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Unite to Fight 
German Line

iv
Gallant Rescue But To 

Lose His Wife After All
Has Plan to Raise Titanic

BY * MSMOW» SHEDenver Architect Would Use Submarine and Power
ful Magnets—Hopes to Recover Bodies 

and Re-fit Steamship Ham burg-Americans 
In For a Hard 

Battle

.t Literary Review Discusses 
Mexican Situation

Boy Had Found Tin Box; It 
Exploded*

from the ship sad would be especially 
constructed so as to withstand the ter
rific pressure, which is estimated to be 
almost forty teas to à square foot As 
the submarine would bfe lowered, power
ful electric magnets would be attached 
to its prow. Light steel cables would 
foe attached to the magnets, the other 
end of which would be wound around 
steam winches on scows pn the surface.

When the Titan tic was found, the 
submarine would push the magnets 
against the side sf the wrecked ship and 
the signal given to the men above to 
turn on the ettttric current, thus ad-

to the surface and the work Of raising 
the vessel begun. ,

HUN ON Mil

(Canadian Press)
New .York, Jan. 81—A despatch from 

Denver to the Tribune, says:
To raise the Titanic, recover the bod

ies from its hold, and again fit the ship 
for sea, is a scheme which Charles 
Smith, a Denver architect, hopes to car
ry out thlt year.

For several months ’Smith has been 
drawing plans of submarine boats, 

and other apparatus to be used in 
raising the Titanic.

His scheme is first to locate the ship. 
He then intends to lower a submarine, 
carrying seven persons, by gneans of • 
steel cable. The submarine wopld be 
attached, to a ship on the surface, and 
communication would foe had by means 
of a telephone and electric signal bells. 
The submarine would be operated by 
electricity, furnished through cables

Kept Her Afloat By 
Holding Hair In 

Teeth

IMY FORCE EON’S HANDCOMPANION HIHH
MAYOR Of PORT THE WAR OH THE ATLANTICLondon Paper Commends Presi- 

dentWilsdn’s Course but Says Fi
nancial ChaosThreatening Means 
Wait May Be Too Long

Tried to Pry it Open With Knife 
and Fell Dead—Strange Case 
Has Baffled The . Police of The 
Canadian MetropolisARTHUR FIR AD British and Continental Steamship 

Companies Join Forces Against 
Common Enemy—Southampton 
and Queenstown Figure Promin
ently in the Struggle

INCIDENT OF LOSS OF MONROE SCOWS

Mrs. Harrington Died After. Being
Rescued—Brave Wireless Oper
ator Gave His Life For Woman 
Passenger—Inquiry To Be Held'

Grampian Passenger Says That 
City Is His Home

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan, 81—The Saturday Re

view in a moderately worded survey of 
the United States and Mexico, comes to
the conclusion that President Wilson’s (Csnadten Pres)
policy threatens to force Great Britain New York, Jan. 80—A cable to the 
to take some action, the form of which, Tribune from London says: 
however, it does not indicate. fro™ the "V *" which events shaped

The paper defends President Wilson’s themselves at yesterday’s shippi 
delay in taking vigorous action in regard Terence in Liverpool, it would 
to Mexico. It declares that he has acted ‘hat the Hamburg-American line wal 
in accordance with the traditions of to face with , tougher proposition 
America and of his party in refusing to .t.hanJ.t. had anticipated. The German 
recognize President Huerta but contends, nmgedagaJnst itprac-
nevertheless, that Great Britain and the of. the. Bntb>h
other European nations acted soundly ,!MD* interests
in recognizing the present government of In r1* Atlantic passenger trade,
Mexico, because it seemed that he would ÎÎ10"”” are m,roW?kt°eeth"
be able to enforce financial and industrial er for *** purpose of fighting the com- 

i mon enemy*
01 Continuing the Saturday Review says: . Hamburg-American
“We must accept the position that no-
^ ™ ^e'un^ta^On toe SSSSriteof*IS tî^Ttfe
fgL lL p*ident wS' DOhCT of weldin* together of the British and con- 
other hand, President Wilson s poney or tinental f in which today’s cbnfer-
watchful waiting cannot conHnue for- ,ence regulted, *mealls that */ hopes of J 
ever. It can only rontinue as long as su in the struggle are rendered eh- 
it does not lead to.a financial catas-
trophe. President Huerta’s financial Southampton and Queenstown hav* 
polcy wiU clearly lead to eventualChaos. fi d prominently in the struggle rt- 
It is impossible _ for the British govern- „ardlDg the Boston service of the Ham- 
raent to remain inactive while the American Line, which culminated
authorities at Washington wart for that yesferday in the announcement that the 
chaos. That course would mean disaster German company had decided to revert 
and would perhaps ruin hundreds, even to the Hampshire town as its British 
thousands of honorable families and the of cajj
duty of any government is to protect Some time ago, when large type ships 
the interests of its nationals. decid 'd to embark passengers at

“Official and unofficial declarations Queenstown the rtirrior got abroad that 
have proved our reluctance to take any the Hamburg company hud decided to 
action which is likely to be disagreeable TOake use of the Irish port and the sub- 
to the United States, but PresidentrWil- sequent, confirmation of the story was 
son. may force our. hand.. He really can- regarded as a vindication of the port’s 
not wait Indefinitely.” position in Atlantic trad?.

' Hftien foil details were published. It __

fiFTFFs mired in whiSisissetSssf; 111 iu.ll II VU HL U 111 The Boston service, which seems to
«null tunrni/ Ml UIAHT have -a very bright future, was to beTRAIN WRECK IN NIGHT

appointment at losing the service wai 
very keen. Had all gone well, then 
would have been a great demonstratioi 
at the beginning of January, when tin 
steamer Furst Bismarck was expected, 
but at the last moment the vessel was 
ordered to make its usual call at South
ampton.

Queenstown, however, was assured 
that the next steamer, the Rhaetia, 
would ' begin the" new service, and all 
arrangements were made for a _ civic 
party to receive the ship. In this case the 
unexpected again happened, and, owing 
to a lack of inducement, the vessel had 
to Bass the Irish port.

It was still hoped that the calling of 
the liners was merely postponed until 
the second week in February, but, un
fortunately for Queen stowft, the. Ham- t 
burg-American directors altered their 
minds and their service.

An intimation was received yesterday 
by the German line’s agents in South
ampton, that the steamers in the Boston 
trade wili not use Queenstown, but 
Southampton. The service will be a fort
nightly one, and as soon as the season.
Is in full swing, the Amcrika, 22,000 
tons, and her sister ships, the Cincinnati 
and Cleveland, 17,000 tons, will take the 
place of the smaller vessels, now employ-

sel. (Canadian PtesO
Montreal, Jan. 81—One boy was killed 

instantly and another seriously Injured 
last evening, when a small tin box, which 
they had found in the street, exploded 
and burst. Denville Gilbert, aged thir
teen, son of Napoleon Gilbert of 810 
Mazarin street, who had the box in his 

‘ hands, was struck dead when it ex- 
. 1 ploded, while twelve-year-old Daubolse

Manacrer Gutelius Speaks at Dinner in Montreal DMiere, a companion who uved next 
-Getting Men From Other Mailroads ’«St

tempts to ascertain what were the con- 
for tents of the box and how it came to be 

left in the street. The Divuere boy told 
them that, playing in the street yester
day afternoon near their homes, young 
Gilbert and himself found a tin box 
tightly sealed. It was very small and 
there was apparently no cover. For 
some time they played with it, speculat
ing as to its contents, and then Gilbert 

each depart- tried to pry it open with a knife. There 
was a terrific explosion and, staggering 
back with his right arm badly scorched, 
Divuere saw his Utile companion stagger 
and, without a word, fall to the ground 
dead.

OETAMED IMPOSAIT
(Canadian Press.)

New York, Jan. 81—Six survivors of 
the disaster to the steamship Munroe 
reached here early today from Norfolk. 
Among them was Thomas Harrington, 
of Bridgeport, Cohn, accompanying the 
body of his wife, who died after being 
taken aboard the rescue ship Nantucket.

Representatives ,of the Old Dominion 
Une met the survivors here, and aided 
them in every possible way. Harrington 

in the cold water supporting his 
wife by holding bèr hair in his teeth.

too weak to talk*,” he said. “AU 
that I know is that my wife is dead."

Mr. Harrington is on hteway to Nor
walk, Cohn, where his wife’s parents re-

Immigration Officials Hold Him 
Until He Can Show That He

ng con- 
appeq*

'

is a Canadian Returning Home

con-
(Canadian Press) . to telegraph to headquarters asking

er”m^rof'thelFCPR^Ua6S .““We h°”ve

“cS f'£ Sa.TIEryî'éS S-J
Windsor last evening. He let drop a jobs, and having )heir dutiea absolutelyth^svsto 48 to th" re-°^Bieatton 0f bW it o°nW jSRiTtbS ™om- 

“tJntil rreentlv ” he said, “this was or- plished that one important thing; that ga„y«d urn what is known Ss the de- we have men capable of looking after 
nartmental system, whereby each de- the different db_ . 1
pertinent appeared to look after its own ment reports in turn to a higher iÆcia^
affairé, without regard to the gâterai every man ^^J^ab he is ^^ 
interests of the line. The general su-; to do, and 1m knows that he Is respon 
nerintendent had no’ control over the sihle for doing It. v 
Trackmen and the same idea prevailed
thrmieh all the departments. The most Gutelius, “we harm endeavored to roo 
marked in this respect was the police. ; the big railroads of their test wn, and 
Why, it was actually necessary, before I think I may say we have partly sue 
a local constable could arrest a drunk, deeded.

Although the dominion immigration 
officials have received no request from 
the authorities on the other side of the 
Atlantic to hold up George Rogers, a 
third cabin passenger on the Allan Liner 
Grampian, which arrived last night, 
Rogers has been detained here until he 
can procure evidence that he is a* re
turning Canadian, as he says he is. He 
is held pending inquiry as to traveling 
under a name other than bis own.

In following up the Liverçxxd case 
the police found that a man named 
Rogers, who said he belonged (n Chicago, 
had bought a ticket from Wolverhamp
ton and was to sail on the Grampian for 
St. John. After the vessel had left 
Liverpool a message was sent to the 
captain by wireless and he replied that 
there must be sorag mistake as Rogers 
said he had no connection with the 
matter.

This morning Rogers told the immi
gration authorities that his home was in 
Port Arthur, Ont, and that he could 
establish his identity and could furnish

England.
After being informed that he would

&&!!&&&}£*£& 

zen, Rogers sent a. telegram to the 
mayor of Port Arthur telling of his 
predicament and asking, that the neces
sary proof be sent him as soon as pos
sible. ,

When Rogers arrived here he had but 
$6. He is about twenty-nine years of 
age, nearly six feet tall, clean shaven 
and rather slight. It is said that on 
the voyage he had told some of the 
other passengers that his name ,was 
Rowlands, but that this name was not 
given on the ship on account of some 
trouble he has had with his wife.

A despatch from London says that 
the murderer of Reeks, killed near Liv
erpool, has not yet been located.

The Grampian passenger is likely to 
be released tonight, as there seems to be 
no reason to suspect him.

-swam

“I am

Iside.
Forty One Lives Lost

Norfolk, Va. Jan. 81—With the final 
tragic summary written, showing that 
forty one lives were lost, and ninety-nine 
lives saved, as a result of yesterday’s 
disaster at sea, interest here today cen
tred in ascertaining the causes that led 
up to the accident The versions of the 
officers of the steamer Nantucket, which 
crashed into and sank the liner Munroe, 
of the Old Dômonion Line, And, of sur
vivors, have been told. It npw'remains 

officially to 
other facts

LONDON STANDARD IS , 
CHANGING IIS MAKE-UPURGES ALL M IN 

BEHALF OF ST. JOHI
HwbBH<üuems*y Speaks of Need 

of Rapid Extension of Harbtir 
Facilities i1'

I

Twenty-Four Smaller Pages In
stead of Twelve of Present

London, Jan. 31—Responding to what 
be believed to be a popular demand for 
greater convenience in reading the morn
ing newspaper and alive to the advan- 

Herbert Guernsey arrived in-the city toge of keeping abreast of modem im- 
today after spending the last few months provements, Dr. Davison DalzeU, chair- 
in England. He will remain here' for man „f the company owning the London 
several days before proceeding to VieV Morning Standard, is going to publish a 
tori». R r smaller page newtpuper next month.toî* 7, C- . . . , • , “Our new" edition,” he said, “will con-

Mr. Guernsey has shown his interest ^ ^ much space for new8 matter and
advertising as the old one, but instead 
of printing a large page newspaper of 
twelve sheets, we will print a smaller 
One of twenty-four pages. Our adver
tisers hail the idea with enthusiasm.”

Responding to an enquiry as to whe
ther the other London newspapers had 
signified their intention of reducing their 
size, Mr. Dalziel replied:—“No, but they 
will.”

for the federal government 
determine the cause and 
connected with the collision.

Officers of the Nantucket, which limp
ed Into port here yesterday with the res- 
CBHLfrom the Munroe, finally last night 
checked up the list of victims and the 
rescued. The revised list showed that of 
the forty-one persons whose lives were 
lost, nineteen were passengers and twen
ty-two were members of the crew. Of 
the ninety-nine persons saved, thirty- 
nine were passengers and sixty were 
members of the crew.

Preliminary steps for beginning a fed
eral investigation were taken early to- 

X day as the result of instructions from 
yhe department of commerce in Wash
ington, to the local steamboat inspection 
service. Robert Tapley inspector of 
hulls, and Edward W. Brey, inspector 
of boilers here, will conduct the inquiry.

Briftiant Career of Rev. Louis 

O Leary of Chatham

B. A. at Sixteen «d Ordained Priest 
at Twenty-Two1—New Honor Comes 
at Only Thirty-Six Years of Age

Passengers Had to Leave in Night 
Clothing and Seek Shelter in 
Farm Houses «

Many friends in St. John and else
where have wired congratulations or ex
pressed pleasure at the news of the ap
pointment of Rev. J. Louis O Leary,
D.D., as titular Bishop of Hierapolis, in St. Jphn and his confidence in its fu- 
Asia ’ Minor, and auxiliary bishop of ture by very substantial investments in 

This is the second of such local real estate and is still as enthusias- 
hers tic as ever. He beUeves, however, that 

m there is much to be done if the city is
to retain its lead as the chief maritime 
port and urges the greatest efforts to 
secure the extension of the harbor facili
ties on even a more rapid scale than the 
present plans call for.

“Southampton, England, shows what 
can be done by an enterprising port>” 
he said. “Simply because they are pro
viding the facilities required by large 
steamers Southampton is developing an 
enormous shipping trade and getting 
much of the business which formerly 
went to Liverpool. This is a critical 
time in the history of St. John and if 
the citizens wish to see the port take 
its rightful place they must press for- 
kard more rapidly than ever.”

Joliet, Ills., Jan. 31—Fifteen persons 
were injured, some of them so seriously 
that they may die, when a Chicago and 
Alton passenger train bound from Chi
cago to St. Louis was wrecked between 
here and Lockport, early today. Nine 
cars left the track and three were over
turned. One was badly shattered.

Relief trains were sent from Bloom
ington and Joliet and the injured were 
brought to this city. Most of these in
jured were in the sleeping cars and were 
forced to leave in their night clothing 
and seek shelter in nearby farm houses.

Chatham.
honors to be bestowed upon 
of his family, his brother Rt. Rev. 
Henry O’Leary having been appointed 
Bishop of Charlottetown, P. E. I. The 
distinction is the more notable in that 
both appointments are within the same

Scope of the Inquiry
Assistant Secretary Sweet of the de

partment of commence yesterday or
dered a sweeping inquiry. It will be di
rected along three lines, as follows : * 

Whether the masters of both vessels 
are very positive that precautions to pre
vent the tragedy, including the slow 

v speed headway and continual use of fog 
horns, had been used.

Whether the terrible death rate 
among the passengers of the Monroe was 
due in any way to a lack of discipline 
among the wrecked ship’s crew.

Whether the two vessels were in prop
er position prior to the collision.

The question of a possible panic on 
the part of the crew is one to which 
the federal authorities will direct their 
attention. Survivors, however, declare 
that little, if any confusion followed the 

. collision. All praise the crew for their 
excellent behaviour.

Some of the survivors, worn out by 
exposure and hardships, spent restless 
nights on hospital cots, while others 
were on the way to their homes today. 
Some of them recounting their horrible 
experiences of yesterday, gave graphic 
descriptions of the collision and the 
events that followed. The Nantucket, 
which lay in her berth at the dock is in 
a badly , battered condition, was a solemn 

. reminder of yesterday’s sea tragedy. She 
was viewed by hundreds of the curi
ous.

MEAN TO CLOSE TEACHERS’ STRIKE MAY 
CLOSE EIGHTY OF THE 

SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND

archdiocese.
The newly created auxiliary bishop is 

of Henry O’l-eary of Richibucto,a son
N. B., and had a particularly brilliant 
clerical and scholastic career. After his 
education at the Richibucto Grammar 
school, he studied at St. Joseph’s Uni
versity, Memramcook, and had the 
signal honor of graduating with a B. A. 
degree at the age of sixteen years. He 
then entered upon bis theological course

and after 
there

CARDINAL MERRY DEL VALuv?

MAY BE CHAMBERLAINHOW ABOUT CITY?
London, Jan. 81—Eighty of the 178 

elementary schools In Herefordshire will 
be closed on Monday unless a aettle- 

of the teachers’ strike is reached.

Rome, Jan. 81—It is reported that 
Cardinal Merry Del Val probably will 
be appointed chamberlain of the church, 
an office which has been vacant since 
the death of Cardinal Rampolla. It is 

of the highest positions as during 
an interregnum the chamberlain directs 
the ecclesiastical and political govern
ment of the church.

THISTLES AND ST.
ANDREWS CURLERS

ARE PLAYING TODAY HEAVY SNOW STORM
IN THREE STATES

ed.at the Grand Seminary, 
making an , . . .
went to Rome where he was ordained at 
the age of twenty-two years. There he 
remained for three years, taking his doc
torate there. “

Upon his return to this country he 
became chancellor of the diocese of 
Chatham, N. B„ and has capably ful
filled the requirements of that position 
up to this time, until at the age of 
thirty-six further honors have been be
stowed upon him by His Holiness Pope 
Pius. .

An able and devout pnest, a pro
nounced scholar and prominent theo
logian, the auxiliary bishop is held in 
high regard amongst his fellow church
men. while with his people he is ex
ceedingly popular and greatly esteemed. 
He is a member of1 Chatham Council 
Knights of Columbus, also a member of 
the C. M. B. A. and A. O. H. and is very- 
much interested in all matters pertain
ing to the development of the church 
and diocese.

The county officials are making plans 
for a campaign which will drive out of 
business the known houses of ill-fame in 
the suburbs. There are ftve houses re
garding which evidence is being secured, 
and when the plans are complete and 
the time is ripe, decisive action will be 
taken.

It is said that there need be no doubt 
but that, within a reasonable time, every 
one of I he houses will be closed, and the 
occupants forced from the city. While 
the county councillors, and officials are 
busy- with the suburban resorts, it is 
said that there is an opportunity for 
similar activities within the city limits. 
It is reported that there are at least three 
such houses in various parts of the city 
in residential districts.

excellent record Lord Rose berry Under -Operation
London, Jan. 81—Lord Rosebury, who 

underwent a serious operation on Janu
ary 13 is now progressing favorably.

ment
The trouble is a sequel to three years of 
dispute about salaries. one

MAY BE INDICTED FOR
ACT OF DEPORTATION All Things

The annual three game curling match 
between the Thistles and St. Andrew’s 
clubs is in progress this afternoon and 
will be continued this evening. The fol
lowing are the skips for this afternoon:

At Thistle Rink.

Come to HimLondon, Jan. 31—The Spectator, which 
is supporting General Louis Botha, Pre- 

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 80 — A snow mier of South Africa, on thç ground that 
storm over Northern Illinois, Indiana he probably saVed the country from an- 
and Ohio today, caused much delay to arehy, expresses the opinion that the 
railroad traffic and telegraph and tele- owners and crew of the steamer Ungin- 
phone service was badly hampered. In ion> on which the South African strikers 
this city all street railways brought out wcre deported, can probably be indicted 

sweepers early, blit much difficulty' for illegally imprisoning the men, as soon 
experienced in keeping lines open in ^ the ship is in English waters. They 

the outlying districts. In the lake re- cannot he indicted while the vessel is in 
gion of Indiana and Ohio, the snow turn- South African jurisdiction, as they are 
ed to sleet and many wires were pros- cleared by the act of Indemnity, 
trated by the heavy frost.

I

Who Works
Just think of that phrase a mo

ment, Mr. Dealer.
Then you might supplement it 

with this thought—that all things 
come more easily to the man who 
works intelligently.

That means that when the man
ufacturers of a nationally distrib
uted product comes into the news
papers of your town to make a 
market for your goods it is time 
for you to help.

That is Intelligent Work. -
It is easier to sell goods with 

which the public is made ac
quainted through the newspapers. 
There is at least a natural curios
ity to see them.

Move with the tide, not against 
it The going is easier.

Show the goods. Use the news
papers and by all means use your 
counters and your windows to ad
vantage.

Merchandise along the line of 
demand. The sales will take care 
of themselves and the manufac
turer is going to have a warm 
spot in his heart for you. He is 
going to keep your town and your 
store in mind the next time he 
embarks on an educational cam
paign.

The Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publisher* 
Association, World Building, Ncv 
York, is eager to be of assistai!’ 
to manufacturers who have n 
tional advertising problems to 
solve.

St. Andrew’s 
■E. A. Smith 
G. A. Kimball 
Bev. Stevens.

Thistles 
D. R. Willett 
H. C- Olive,
J. W. Cameron

Newport News, Va„ Jan. 81—When 
the Old Dominion Liner Monroe, which 
went down to the bottom of the sea 
yesterday after she had been rammed 
by the Nantucket of the Merchants and 
Marine line, was commissioned eleven 
years ago, it was found that she carried 
too much weight on her upper deck to 
be thoroughly" seaworthy, and within 
eix months after she was completed she 
returned to the local shipyards to have 
all the weight possible taken from her 1°- 
superstructure.

To that end, a large observation room 
removed from her hurricane deck, 

several hatches were taken off the fore- | 
castle deck, her mainmast was removed, 
her smoke-stack shortened ten feet and 
lier foremast cut down, leaving her with 
a single stick.

This relieved to some measure the un
usual roll of the ship in a sea, but be
cause of her great free board that roll 
could not be reduced to what is regard
ed as normal. However, she was con
sidered perfectly seaworthy in every re
spect and had had but few accidents in 
her long service on the coast, and had 
■weathered many a terrible gale.
Brave Wireless Operator

New York , .Jan. 81—Ferdinand 
Kuehn, chief wireless operator on the 
Monroe, who took off his own life-pre
server and strapped it around a woman, 

s^ust as the steamer started to sink, lived 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham Kuehn, and his twelve-year old 
sister, Victoria, in the Bronx. The fath
er is a furrier. ... ...»

AH day yesterday mends of the fam
ily called to ask for news and offer en
couragement to the grief-stricken par
ents.

snow
wasObstrection to Navigation

Boston, Jan. 31—A dangerous obstruc
tion to navigation thought to be a sub
merged wreck in Lat. 42-26 north and 
long. 67.28 was reported yesterday. It 
is believed to be one of the schooners 
abandoned during the gale of January

At St Andrew’s Rink
S. P. McCavour 
S. B. Smith 
C. B. Allan 
P. A. Clark.

S. W. Palmer 
J. C. Chesley 
W. J. S. Myles 
G. S. Bishop 

The skips for this evening are:
LATE NEWS OF SPORTi

FRENCH JESUIT KILLED; TWO 
OTHERS HELD FOR RANSOM

LIBERAL WINS OVER 
UNIONIST AND LABOR 

IN NORTHWEST DURHAM

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 81—Frankio 
Burns, lightweight of Oakland, fought a 
twenty-round draw Last night with Gil
bert Gallant, of Boston.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 31—Bennie Allan, 
retained his title as

At Thistle Rink
F. L. Harrison 
H. F. Rankine 
F. S. White.

W. A. Shaw 
W. J. Shaw 
James Mitchell

Phellx and 
Phrrdlnano WEATHERWas

Shanghai, Jan. 31—A band of brigands of Kansas City, 
who looted and burned Li Yuan Chow, pocket billiard champion when he de- 
murdered Father Riche, a French Jesuit feated James Mature, of Denver, 800 to 
missionary, and are holding Fathers Al- 687 last night, 
lain and De La Taille for ransom. A 
fourth missionary, Father Gilbert, es
caped.

A French gunboat has been ordered to 
get ready to sail from here for the

At. St. Andrew’s Rink
J. M. Magee 
G. F. Fisher 
•J. U. Thomas 
9. A. Jones.

v's* rwui wrd
\Mt«' *E COVLO / 

Wll 1st W IT ( 
/VJSW, <*IN To \
***** «■ war ; JJ

A. D. Malcolm 
J. S. Malcolm 
F. McAndrews 
D. McLellan

It is expected that some local curlers 
will go to Montreal to take part in a 
•bonspeil there
on February 18 or 20.

Will Be Here in Summer.
London, Pan. 81—The Dominions’ 

Royal Commission will sail for South 
Africa on February 7, arriving at Cape 
Town on the 24th. After spending a 
fortnight there, the commissioners will 
proceed to Port Elizabeth and other 
chief cities in the provinces, finishing at 
Johannesburg on April 1. Upon return
ing to England the commission may stop 
for a short sitting in London before leav
ing for Canada on July 20. It will spend 
four months in the domin'011, travelling 
as far as Vancouver, and returning via 
Edmonton.

Home Rule Was Strong Issue 
and Government is Supported

7/ Issued by author
ity of the Deport
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

/
/ They will leave here scene.

/Afi, 7.1

w WHITNEY AND ROSS DjIH REITERLondon, Eng., Jan. 81—The by-elec
tion in Northwest Durham resulted in 
the return of A. Williams, Liberal, who 
received a vote of 7,241. J. O. Hardicker, 
Unionist candidate, received 6,684, and 
J. H. Stewart, the Labor candidate, 6,- 
025. The Liberal plurality was there
fore 1,577.

The Liberal majority in the last elçc- 
tion, when there was a straight fight be
tween Liberals and Unionists, was 4,171.

This was the first three-cornered con
test in the constituency. The 1 home 
rule question was much in evidence, as 
there is a strong Irish vote in the rid
ing and between 500 and 600 Orangemen 
on the register.

Her Fifth Husband,
Boston, Jan. 81—Mrs. Christiana 

Sutherland Coursen,. thirty-eight, of 
Auburndale, and beautiful, who inherit
ed a million dollars, is reported plan
ning to marry her chauffeur, Alfred E. 
Duff, thirty-one. It will be Mrs. Cour- 
sen’s fifth 'wedding.

/
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 31 — Sir James 

Whitney has had the best day yet. He 
rested well and took his food well. His 
progress is very satisfactory as a whole.
For the first time, Sir James was allow
ed to sit up in bed yesterday, and Dr.
Clarke said he patient was now,as far as
it was possible to tell, out of danger. Protest Against Forcible Feeding

danrridonC”redJin the_Ache^ nrarb/^ 0^.1^,° suffering* from Montreal, Jan. 31-The Equal Suffrage 
bach collieries yesterday. Six bodies acute kidney trouble, was reported much League of Montreal has issued a protest 

recovered up to nine o’clock better yesterday, and Ids physicians felt, against forcible feeding in the prisons of
less uneasy about bis condition. Great Britain.

Synopsis—A small disturbance which 
' in Alabama yesterday has develop

ed into a series of storms now centred 
in Ohio and northwestward. The wea
ther is moderately cold in all the. prov
inces, and snow and sleet is falling in 
southern Ontario.

was

At Least Six Dead

Snow or Rain
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine to

day; Sunday, southeast to southwest 
gales with snow or rain.

had been 
last niirht. 1

A
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7t 9IN MISERYEFFICIENCY IN THE HOME
Is the American housewife facing a 

great revolution? Is the efficiency idea,
; which has already revolutionised many 
industrial plants, now going tp attack 

| that last stronghold of tradition—the 
I American Home?
i Signs point that way. The idea of mo
tion study, standardized conditions of 

1 work, scientific management of servants, 
, had simply to be announced to strike a 
I responsive chord among Intelligent 
I home-makers. Efficiency is in Urn air, 
1 and has permeated to the kitchen no 
less than to the counting-room, and to 
generaMiome-making—even to woman 

i herself.
| No one disputes that the home is the 
; last of great industries remaining 
i organised. Every other great division of 
the work of the world has become more 

1 or less emancipated from personal drud
gery, from the ancient apprentice system 

■ from unstandardized work and pay.
For this reason those who formerly 

gladly entered the ranks of household 
workers have been attracted to many 
other professions. According to figures 
compiled by the Business Bourse, famil- 

] ies employing servants number only 8 
; per cent of the population,—which 
means that the average American wo
man does the bulk of her own house
work.—From “Putting the American 
Woman and Her Home on a Business 
Basis,” by Christine Frederick, in the 
American Review of Reviews for Feb
ruary.

F
; ^Daily Hints 

For the CookAT MEAL TIME:

Corbet’s Prices
For Saturday

i

Indigestion Can le Cored by the Use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Delicate Cake.

Three cups flour, 2 of sugar, % cup 
sweet milk, whites of 5 eggs, half cup 
butter, teaspoon cream of tartar, half 
teaspoon soda. Flavor with lemon.

Tea Muffins.
Two cups flour, 2 tablespoons sugar, 

2 heaping teaspoons baking powder, 1 
teaspoon saltj sift all together! break 
1 egg in cup and fill up with milk. Mix 
and bake in hot oven IS minutes.

Steak a La Boston.
Place 1 pound tender steak in roast

ing pan, spread over same 1-2 cup chop
ped suet, 1 chopped onion, handful stuff-' 
ed olives which have been run through 
grinder, add pepper and salt and cover 
top with layer of tomato 'ketchup. Put 
little water in pan, bake in very hot 
oven 20-to 80 minutes.

If your digestion is weak you can
not derive proper nourishment from your 
food. The pain and distress you suf
fer is a protest firom your stomach that 
it is unable to do its work. It is then 
that you lose all appetite, have dull head
aches, acute pains in the chest and ab
domen, heartburn and other distressing 
symptoms.

You cannot cure indigestion by the 
use of laxatives, and pre-digested foods 
only make the stomach more sluggish. 
Indigestion can only be cured by giving 
tone to and strengthening the nerves that 
control the stomach. Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills have cured Indigestion times with
out number, because they purify and en
rich the blood. In this way they im
prove the appetite, dispel the torments 
of indigestion and enable yon to derive 
benefit from the food you take. The 
following is proof of these statements. 
Mrs. George Brien, Great Shemogue, N. 
B., says: “A few y titre ago I was taken 
down with a fever which left me suf
fering from nervous stomach trouble. I 
apparently got over It, but the trouble 
could not have been wholly eradicated, 
as during the summer of 1912 I was tak
en down with it again. I took many 
medicines, arid was attended by two dif
ferent doctors, but instead of getting well 
seemed to be growing _. worse. I could 
not eat without suffering the most in
tense pains ; even a dritik of milk seem
ed to upset me. I slept poorly and at 
last dreaded to see night come. In this 
condition I saw in a newspaper the story 
of a woman who had similarly suffered 
and was cured through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I . decided to try 
the Pills and found by the time I had 
taken three boxes that they were helping 

I continued using the . Pills until I 
had taken eight boxes, when the trou-

I
Men's fancy Silk Ties, regular 50c, 

value for 28c.
Men's Negligee Shirts, regular $ 1. 

and $1.25 values for 89c.
Men’s Mufflers, regular 75c. val

ues for 50c.
Men's Scotch Tweed and English 

Worsted Pants, $1-49, 1.59, 1.78, 1.97 
to $3.54.

SW BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD.
W¥ DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR Ifl 
Zr IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED V
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS
,E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED. 
X. WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

un-

FOR DEPENDABLE FURNITUREi

Men’s hard and soft HATS 20 
Per Cent off.

i

Beautifully Designed, Made and Finished, Qome toTEMPERANCE GAINS.

Summing up the situation in regard 
to the liquor traffic a Toronto prohibi
tion paper saysi—

“The roll of prohibition states now 
practically includes Maine, Kansas,
North Dakota, Georgia, North Carolina,
West Virginia, Mississippi, Tennessee,
Oklahoma and Arkansas. Ohio has just 
wiped out 8,000 bar-rooms by a new 
liquor law. 
victories last
eight contests. From across the ocean 
comes news of prohibition victories In 
Norway, where large towns are voting
out the old Gothenberg system. The -. . ., ,British parliament has passed a iaw We had disappeared! and I have to thank 
keeping every public house in Scotland Pr. WiUlams* Pink Pills ter .restoring my 
closed until ten o’clock on every mom- Health after I had practically given up 
ing and giving the people local option ll0Pe fr , ,
power. Stance is considering a sweep- Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold by 
ing measure of liquor restriction. In all medicine dealers or wiU be sent by 
Australia and New Zealand gains are mail at 60 cents a box or six botes «for

$2.50 by writing , The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

J. MARCUS’CORBET’S
194 Union Street Here you will find just whakyoivwant in the line of Fur

niture and home Furnishings.Illinois won twenty-three 
“November out of twenty-1

Are you paying high prices for every piece of Furniture you 
buy ? You will find that you can SAVE and at the same time, get 
the kind of Furniture you desire when making this store your 
headquarters.

me.
;•

r*'

An Inspection Will Convince YOU ,being made. Canada leads the van. The 
province of Prince Edward Island has no 
licenses. In Nova Scotia there is no 
lawful liquor selling outside the city of 
Halifax. There are only 1ST licenses left 
Jn the whole of New Brunswick. Quebec 
has prohibition in 859 parishes. Half of 
Manitoba is dry. Saskatchewan has 
started a banish-the-bar campaign. In 
Ontario 619 municipalities have already 
lined up on the side of prohibition.”

one; or works at a table, sink, irdhlng- 
board or molding-board of the wrong 
height from the floor.

6.—She loses time because she does 
not keep sufficient supplies on hand, and 
because she does not keep her tools and 
utensils in good condition.

—From “Putting the American Wo
man and Her Home on-a Business 
Basis,” by Christine Frederick, in the 
American Review of Reviews for Feb
ruary.

MAY SUCCEED TO POST
IN BANK OF MONTREAL

R. B. Angus, whq ims been traveling 
in Egypt and is now in Paris, is due to 
arrive in London'soen. He is mention
ed as the probable honorary president 
of the Bank of Montreal, in place of 
Lord Strathcona. Cyril CaSsels. London 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, has 
acquired. Farmwodd, the beautiful As
cot residence of Sir Frederick Taylor, 
his predecessor. The new manager is 
single,- and jias tyfjierto lived- in dub 
quarters.

J. Marcus - 30 Dock. St.
Cause of Inefficiency in Housework
By watching myself any others at 

work I have been stole to group the 
causes of 80 per cent of the inefficiency 
of modem housework:

1— The worker does not have all the 
needful tools or utensils at hand before 
her when she begins to work; therefore,

2— She wastes time and effort walk
ing to, hunting for, or- fetching ingred
ients, tools, or materials she neglected 
to have at hand when she began the

8—She stops in the middle of. one task 
to do something else quite unrelated.

4.—She lowers the efficiency of good 
work by losing time putting tools or 
work away, generally due to poor ar
rangement of kltehen, pantry and dosets.

5-—She uses a poor tool, or a wrong

The Glenwood Ash ChuteI

No more ashes to carry; no clumsy ash-pan to spill dust or dirt 
on the kitchen floor. ,

The GLENWOOD ash chute solves the problem. It is situated 
just beneath the grate- and connected by a sheet iron pipe, straight 
down through the kitchen floor to the ash barrel ,in the cellar. No 
dust can escape—just slide the damper once each day and drop the 
ashes directly into the ash barrel . .

.This is only one of . the spletadid improvements of the ; plain -r r. 
CABINET GLENWOOD—the range without ornamental or fancy 

■ ’ flickel.

■f -■

-

At least one-half of all GLENW0QDS are sold through theiwo.-i ji

enthusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.1v. rev - jc to-
no» ‘

McLean Holt & Co. Limited
Eat More Bread”]
Of course you should “ eat more bread ”—and 

less meat—but be sure your “ bread ” contains all 
the body-building material in the whofe wheat 
prepared in digestible form. The only “bread” \ 
that fulfils all these requirements is

ST. JOHN, N. B.155 UNION ST.«urewr
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SHIPPING
dairy products, including soft and fancy 
cheeses. It is proposed t». hold a con*'' 
vention of the local Women’s Institutes 
during the session of the Dairy School.

Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 393, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall. 341, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams.
Moama, 284, ------ . '
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimho, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 378, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Orthia, 2,694, Glasgow, Jan 17. 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 

Jan 18.
Mount Royal, 5,926, Antwerp, Jan 21. 
Manchester Importer, 2,638, Manchester, 

.lan 24.
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Ardrossan, Jan 

24.
Teutonic, 4269, Liverpool, Jan 27. 
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, Jan 29.

I
" PORT O FST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.

R M stmr Grampian, 6,439, Hall, Liv
erpool, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen

Ckmstwise—Stmrs Westport, 58, Lew
is, Westport; Connors Bros, 64, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Heathcote, Muir, Louisburg.
Coastwise—Stmrs Westport, Lewis, 

Westport ; Connors Bros, Wamock, 
Chance Harbor.

! BASS IN BELLEISLE.
Sussex Record :—Bass have been very) 

plentiful in the Belleisle Bay this win
ter. Those fishing for them have made 
very large catches which are shipped to 
the Boston market, where the prices are 
good.

!*

SHREDDED gps
mm

WHEAT 3&S
PillCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Stéphane, 
St John’s (Nfld).

Sid—Stmr Briardene, Demerara via 
British West Indies.

/;
k'

/It is made in Canada of Canadian whole wheat 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked. It is a natural, 
elemental food and is not treated or compounded 
with anything. Its purity, cleanliness and food 
value stand unchallenged, being endorsed by the 
highest health and dietetic authorities in Canada and 
the United States.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed fora half day’s work.
Try Toasted Triscult, the Shredded Wheat wafer, for 
luncheon, with butter, cheeee or marmalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

m r<BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Jan 28—Signalled by 

wireless, ctmr Lake Michigan, Parry, St 
John and Halifax for London and Ant
werp.

Southampton, Jan 30—Ard, stmr St 
Louis, New York.

Liverpool, Jan 80—Ard, stmr Hesper
ian, St John.

London, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Lake 
Michigan, St John.

I
PROVINCIAL DAIRY SCHOOL.

Sussex Record:—The 1914 session of 
the Provincial Dairy School will be held 
from March 24th to April 4th. On ac
count of the increased and improved ac
commodation cheese making and butter 
making courses »ill be given together. 
Domestic Science work will be given 
along general lines and with the object 
of encouraging the making and use of

PliaiH
;

::m
1-

Ft7-

m

EgFOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Jan 30—Sid, stmr Tanagra, 

Dalton, Cardiff.
Norfolk, Va, Jan 28—Cld, stmr Mar

ina, Brown, Glasgow.
New Orleans, Jan 28—Cld, stmr 

Howth Head, Belfast.
Gulfport, Miss, Jan 27—Ard, schr La- 

vonia, Havana.
Mobile, Ala, Jan 28—Sid, schr C D 

Pickcls, Pensacola.
Philadelphia, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Man

chester Exchange, Manchester via St 
John.

Portland, Me, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Pre
tori an, Glasgow.

It’s All In The Wood m oSAyer’s Vïïor wm
SS8#3 ms.m«e Fund tore to be good end est

ai ing must be made of the best 

ffl quality of woods. Ours is 

™ made from the best oak, wal- 
II irait, mahogany, etc. Yon oan- 

fjs nat fail to appreciate the 

wide choice we offer you and 

the moderate prices we 

iharge. Call today.

Glad to know you have used it Tell 
your friends how It stopped your falling 
hair and greatly promoted its growth.
Ask Your Doctor.

Niagara Falls,
Ont. mm:

mm* 
■iii

J. O. Ayer Co.. 
Lowell. Maaa,

Toronto Office ■ 
48 Wellington St. 

Eut
kt& wmmfllLi:

WmJm

SfnEffi

L WM
VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.

wmi
Caraquet, 2,975, West Indies, Wm Thom

son Co, Pettingill’s.
Grampian, 6,489, Liverpool, Wm Thom

son Co, No 2.
Kanawha, 2,488, London, Wm Thomson 

Co, ICR.

A WONDERFUL REMEDY 1mmailge Lily Is daily curing the 
batlnate cases of Female Dis 

orders. Falling of the Womb. Leu-
corrhoea, Painful and Suppressed i Manchester Port, Wm Thomson Co, No 
Menstruation etc., etc., are all of .
use!” arnica * few °weeka* ’ Pomeranian, 2,694, London and Havre,
treatment accomplishes a complete Wm Thomson Co, ICR. 
cure. This rèmedy is a positive Ramoré Head, 2,918, Robt Reford Co, 
scientific preparation and is based M r d>
on the discoveries of Pasteur and .Q . ~ , , „ „ n XT ,
Lister. It is an applied treatment; . Ruthenia, 4,712, Trieste, C P R, No 1. 
that Is, It Is not taken Internally, 
but Is applied direct to the suffering
anrttheacnertalrtyhoefretheeknown Uwe Calabria, «1, J Splane, laid up. 
of chemical action. As It comes in Cora May, 117, N C Scott, 

direct contact with the diseased tissue, Its antiseptic and nerve-food properties nn.ne 299 J E Moore, 
cannot help have a beneficent Influence. I receive from 10 to 6» letters daily, „ „ A C FI kin
speaking of the benefits and cures it is performing, and so sure am I that it will “ M U clKln'
do what Is claimed for It that I will send, absolutely free a 86c box to every suf- Elmo, 299, A VV Adams, 
ferine woman who will write tor It „ Price. $1 per box. Which is sufficient for one Harold. B Cousens, 860, P McIntyre, 
months' treatment. Address, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH..WINDSOR, ONT. I Barbour, 266, ____

Herald, 489, r’c Elkin.
H H Chamberlain. 205. A W Adams.

Oran 
most o eThe Mop That is a Delight 

to Every Housekeeper. msA. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

&Think what it means to put an end to 
the back breaking task of dusting and 
po ishing hardwood ttobrs and standi.ig 
woodwork, and pulling of heavy furniture 
to dust u der it lhese wnd many otaer 
troubles ate ended if you own an

m.m w«mos imSchooners Not Cleared, SoeteMop mChase»

m, Di» it
G. B. CHOCLOATES

Nicety Assorted in l-A 1, 2 and 6 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces ol de
licious flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
Çood* tre Attractively pacttd In the latest style boxes. An Orders Filled

eSeIÿ BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

%You can buv one from your dealer, or 
sont, e rpress paid, anywhere in Cnarada 
for Si.50. wm.
Channel! Chemical Co., Ltd,

369 Sorsoren A va, TorontoFor Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere.

X

Z
>

White Lily Cream Sodas
arc gaining in popularity each day, once used, 
you will remember the taste.

SOLD IN 5 CENT 
AND 10 CÇNT 
PACKAGES AT 
YOUR GROCERS

/White Lilly Brand Biscuits 
Satisfy. -

J. A. Marvin, Limited - Moncton, N. B.
MARK -TRADER

BISCUIT MANFACTURERS

T

Sweeping Sale Still Continues 
At 40 Dock St. of Ladles’ 

Coats, Suits, Odd Furs 
And Raincoats

* LADIES’ GOATS—Formerly from $8.00 to ^lfi.00,
» z Now $3.60 to $9.60

These Coats are of the latest shades and styles 
and all sixes

LADIES’ RAINCOATS—Prom $3.60 to $7.00; all sixes
$6.60 to $13.60 

.. . .$1.98 
... .....76o. to $3.60

LADIES’ SUITS—From..............
CHILDREN'S COATS—From....
FURS—From...........
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS—In various colors. Regular

Now $1.26
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS—From .... .$1,25 to $2.60

$2.50

Call Immediately and Oet First Choice, as Such Bargaing_Were 
Never Offered in This City Before

Ideal Ladies' Clothiers
40 DocK Street.40 DocK Street

m
m
Im

i

SHi

ROYAL
Yeast Cakes

tyuinmmiHiiiimiiiimiiimimiiimiiiiiimmiiHmmiiiiimiiiiiimimmiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiijii,'^l

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

• • ..
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HTY HOUSE FOR SOCIETY
NIGHT AT OPERA HOUSELOCAL NEWS CDrC V V S200.00 rlvLL i i IN CASHANNUAL PITCHER SALE k

We are clearing out all odds and ends in 
PITCHERS at greatly reduced prices to make 
room for new stock.

prices ioc, iso, aoc and aac each.

AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
3rd Frlxe, $35.00 in Cash. 
4th Prlxe, $25.00 in Cash.

The second performance of “When We 
Were Twenty-One,” in the Opera House 
last evening under the auspices of the 
I. L. and B. Society, was even more 
successful than the first, and was en
joyed distinctly by a capacity audience. 
It was “Society Night,” and the response 
to the invitation sent out by the mem
bers* was answered by the presence of 
large numbers of the Knights of Colum
bus, the Father Mathew Association and 
L’Assomption Society who occupied 
special sections reserved for each body. 
The house was nicely decorated.

Too much credit cannot be given to 
John McCluskey for the able manner in 
which the piece was staged and produc
ed. He worked tirelessly for the suc
cess of the drama and that it waS 
achieved is evident from the high class 
of the performance. In addition he play
ed a role in the play with commend
able ability. J. A. Kelly also deserves 
more than passing mention for his clev
erness with the musical director’s wand, 
for the specialties were bright and par
ticularly attractive. All told, “When We 
Were Twenty-One” will long be remem
bered as one of the most delightful 
amateur successes in recent years in St. 
John. It closes with a matinee today 
and the last performance tonight.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring addressed a 
metting last evening in Trinity church 
school room in the interests of the Mis
sionary Educational campaign of the 
Anglican church.

Miners wanted. See classified ad.
1798-t.f.

See Edgecombe’s great sale of asli 
pungs. 2—1

Candles for Candlemas day at Dwyer’s.
6875-2—3.

A resolution of regret was passed last 
evening at the meeting of the Woman 
Suffrage Association for the death of 
Mrs. Sarah Calhonn, one of the. charter 
members. A copy of the resolution was 
sent to the family.

The Independent Labor party will 
meet Saturday evening at 8 o’clock in 
Oddfellows’ Hall. 6873-2—2.

let Prlxe, $50.00 in Cash.
2nd Prlxe, $40.00 In Cash.

5th to 9th Prlxee, eaoh $10.00 in Caeh.
Below will be found six sets of mixed or jumbled letters. Can you 

arrange these six sets of letters in such order that each set will spell 
the name of a well known vegetable. By sending a proper arrange
ment you have an opportunity of winning a cash prize. Write these 
six words plainly and neatly on a slip of paper, as in the case of ties, 
both writing and neatness will be considered factors in this contest.

Painless Extraction
25 CentsW. H. Hayward Co. Limited

85-93 PRINCESS STREET OPATOT |NIOON | BACEGAB| NRUTP11RACTOR | EBTE
Send your answer at once; we will reply by Return Mail telling you 

whether your answer is correct or not, and we will send you a com
plete Prize List, together with the names and addresses of persons 
who have recently received Two Thousand dollars in Cash Prizes from 
us, and full particulars of a simple condition to be fulfilled.
This condition does not involve the spending of any of your money. 
Send your reply dlreot to
BOVEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

BOVEL BUILDING, (31 UTOUI IT.) MONTREAL. CAN.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Mill Ends of “Montmorency" Unbleached Cotton

The Kind That Bleaches so lastly
Mill ends of White Sheeting Cotton, plain and twilled, in 6-4, 8-4, 9-4, JO-4 

Both tines selling at three-quarters the regular price.

345 Waterloo Street
Center Brindley Street __________ ________________

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683. 

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9am. until 9 p. m.

i

CARLETON’S
1we ake Headquarters for 

Cuiots <8b Co., 
PURE OLIVE OIL

whkh wt think It the PUREST Imported 
Into Canada. If yen art thin Ing of 
using oil, we weald be pleased to have 
you try this, as we feel sortit would 
salt yon.

A NEW TYPE OF CITY OFFICIAL has become one of the foremost experts 
in America in all matters having to do 
with putting efficiency into public work. 
He has investigated department afteh 
department, in New York City always 
co-operating with officials wherever pos
sible, helping to.introduce improved and 
standardized systems of accounting, and 
proper methods in the purchase of supi- 
plies, the employment of labor, and the 
checking up of results.

It is /highly to the credit of Mayor 
Mitchel that he has for many yeati; 
thoroughly appreciated Mr. Bruere's re
markable ability and fine spirit, and has 
availed himself of the assistance of thy 
Bureau of Municipal Research, which ik 
under the chairmanship of a great citi
zen of New York, Robert Fulton Cut
ting. Mr. Bruere’s presence in tllf 
Mitchel administration means just one 
thing—namely, a determination to give 
the city the best and most efficient or
ganization that can be brought about 
through zeal and intelligence.—From 
“New York City’s Government by Ex
perts," in the American Review of Re
views for February.

Annual Furniture Sale Turkey supper today at Bond’s res
taurant, 5 to 7.

We have the best union made over
coats.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

The E. G. M. Cape Company have 
been awarded the contract for the con
crete work on the new wharves begun 
by Connolly & Charleson on the west 
side and will assemble a powerful plant 
so that the work will be rushed with all 
possible speed. It is expected that actual 
operations will he commenced by April 
1. The crib work will be done by D. ti.
Clark. Hard pine will -be used on ac
count of the scarcity: of other lumber.

UNGAR’S LAUNkfRY.
Fifty flat pieces' 75 cents. Phone us, 

team will call.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protracting Piles. First ap
plication gives relief. 50c. a

This is the closing day of Dykeman 
& Orchard’s anniversary sale of grocer
ies. ’Phone your order, Main 2886-11.

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE-
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273 UFt FI 01*8® 9
Regular monthly meeting, Sunday aff- |tldlfen Root Pills 

temoon at 2.80 p. m., February 1, at 85 
Water street; a full attendance is re
quested.

Another holdup, somewhat similar to 
that which took place on Canterbury 
street a few weeks ago, occurred on 
Dorchester street last ' night when a 
young lady, a niece of R. J. McKim, of 
Paradise Row, was stopped by a man 
who demanded $2 from lier. The girl 
put up a plucky fight against the 
stranger and Mr. McKim, arriving on 
the scene, scared the ruffian away. A 
description of the man was given by 
the girl to Policeman Briggs and, ac
companied by the young lady, _he went 
to Dorchester street but failed to locate 
any person answering the description.

HEAVY SNOW.
Ankle deep, feet get wet; don’t 

weep; Brindie’s boots, better plan; feet 
quite dry, happy man.—Brindle, 227 
Union; ’Phone 161-21. t.f.

The phase of municipal affairs that 
'has chiefly absorbed the attention of the 
press and citizens of New York during 
the last few weeks has been the ap
pointment, by Mayor Mitchel, of the 
heads of administrative departments. 
One of Mr. Mitchel’s first announce
ments was his selection of Henry Bruere 
for the post of city chamberlain. The 
legal duties of the chamberlain relate 

_ St. John, Jan. 81, 1914. to the deposit of city moneys in banks,
To the Editor of the Times:— , ,,

Sir:—In today’s “Telegraph” I see and to other taal matters such as the 
that three boys have been sent to the management of sinking funds..
Boys’ Industrial Home out of the six This office has been in times past 
arrested. J would like to be permitted largely an honorary one, and it has been 
to ask the question: Had these boys no customary for the wayor to assign it to 
parents; six fathers and six mothers, some friend of his who also had high 
Boys generally with fathers dead, I be- standing as a citizen. Mayor Mitchel 
lieve, are in the minority, in the Boys’ however, proposes to give the office an 
Industrial Home. entirely new character. Its functions

I quote the two following cases to are to he active and energetic, rather 
show where some of the boys learn their than merely fiduciary and passive. They 
ways. About two months ago a citizen are to take the whole of the incumbent’s 
accosted me with the remark. “Do you time, whereas heretofore the chambcr- 
see that woman with the baby car- lain has not been accustomed to serve 
riage? Well I saw her take a pair of1 constantly in his office, like other mem- 
chickens and put them in the carriage.” I hers of the administration.
This occurred in the market, but the Mr. Bruere has for a number of years 
citizen did not notice the boy beside [ been one of the directors of the New 
her, about ten years old, and the baby York Bureau of Municipal Research. It 
in the carriage ; also the case where a is within bounds to say that in many 
boy stole a sled, a new one, and the respects he is better informed than any 
father painted it over another color. other man regarding the affairs of New 

It is said that in England the parent York City, whether from the large point 
is brought to court and inajde to chastise of view or from that of practical and 
the child there for there they recognise technical details.
the parent responsible for the child. In The city of New York is notv spend- 
Buffalo at some convention which was ing approximately $200,000,000 a year, 
held in that city, the conclusion was Mr. Braere’s efficient work in the bur- 
that the parents ought to be punished | can, in association with several other 
and not the child. I am not aware that men, has recently saved the city of New 
any Jew boys have been up in court. York several million dollars a year. He 
They are far too busy getting themselves 
educated and their parents looking af
ter them. Thanking you for space in 
your valuable paper, I remain 

- Yours truly.

willCommencing Monday morning we 
start our * '

February Furniture Sale The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE BOYSThe entire stock of beautiful furniture is 

marked down from regular prices.
Intending purchasers can buy any 

amount of furniture they wish and by 
leaving a deposit, same can be stored free 
until June 1st

;
better acquainted" with the social prob
lem in Canada than Doctor Moore. The 
meeting is undenominational. Rev. H. 
R. Boyer and Wm. Townsend assisting. 
Doctor Moore will be also preach at the 
regular morning service, eleven o’clock.tf

Watch This Space Monday !

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

QUICK WORK.
The house now -being erected for Mrs. 

Rairden by Contractor F. H. Johnston, 
is being rapidly hurried along, being 
started on the first day of January, and 
they will start plastering the first of 
February. F.'H. Johnston has built 

of the best wooden buildings in

Mark Twain Story.
This story of Mark Twain is recalled. 

When the humorist was living in Hart
ford, where Dr. Doane (now Bishop oL 
Albany) was rector of an Episcopal 
church, he went to hear one of thé 
clergyman’s best sermons. After it wap 
over Mark approached the doctor a_nÿ 
said politely. “I have enjoyed your ser
mon this morning. I welcome it as I 
would an old friend. I have a book at 
home in my-library, that contains every 
word of it.”

“Why, that can’t be, Mr. Clemens,’’ 
replied the rector, with dignity.

“All right,” replied Mark, “you shall 
have it,” and the next morning Doctor 
Doane received with Mark Twain’j. 
compliments a dictionary.

X

some 
St John.

m

parents tie leaves four sisters and one 
brother.

Mrs. George S. Allen died at her home 
on Tuesday morning. Mrs. Allen was 
seventy three years of age and is sur
vived by her husband. Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Mulkin, of St. John, is a sister of the de
ceased, and the brothers are William 
and John, of G age town, Christie, of 
Presque Isle., Me., and Charles, of 
Walla-Walla, Wash..

N. P. McLeod left Fredericton on 
Thursday for Conwell, Carieton County, 
to attend the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. 
Carieton Turner, whose death occurred 
on Wednesday. She was a widow about 
70 years of age and is survinved 
by four daughters. Hon. H. F. McLeod 
M. P., is alsb a nephew.

RECENT DEATHS
ITh* te a forth ulx jttart

6871-2—2 èMrs. Mary Nugent 
Yesterday, at her home, 106 Marsh 

road, the death of Mrs. Mary Nu
gent, wife of Partick Nugent, in the 
employ of the I. C. R. took place. Be
sides her husband, Mrs. Nugent leaves 
two sons and one daughter and one sis
ter to mourn. The sons are Frank E., 
clerk with the C. P. R.; John E, bar
ber, in business at 298 Brussels street. 
The daughter Is Miss Annie L. The 
sister is Isabelle Colgan of the Mater 
Misericordiae Home.

, Jacob E. Chase, of Union Comer, Car
ieton County, died last Saturday morn
ing, aged 59 years. Deceased is survived 
by a widow, formerly Rebecca Barton 
of the Range, Grand Lake, Queens Co., 
and one brother, George A. Chase of 
Woodstock. George Chase of Upper 
Gagetown is a nephew and an aunt, Mrs. 
W. A. Troop, resides in St. John.

t
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i andfeet CATARRHAL FOREHEAD PAINS GO QUICK! 
SNIFFLING, CLOGGED NOSTRILS CUREDCITIZEN.

Tbt Bat Quality «UReatOTaMt PrkT\ LOCAL BUILDING NOTES

The Contract Record, Toronto, says:
F. N. Brodie, architect, 42 Princess 

street, St. John, N. B., will receive tend
ers In about ten days for the remodel
ling of the Jordon Memorial Sanitarium.

E. G. M. Cape, New Birks Bldg, Mon
treal, who has the contract for the At
lantic Sugar Refinery Co’s new-premises 
has let the contract for tertazzo fl(Wring 
to Smith Marble Co/, 145 Van Home 
Avè, Montreal.

THE KILLAM FAMILY.
Sackville Tribune:—The election of I. 

N. Kilïam as warden of the county calls 
to mind the fact that among the original 
Sackville grantees of 1761 was an Am
ass Killam, who is probably to be reck
oned among the Warden’s ancestors. His 
grant on Main street extended from 
York street to Foundry street and ran 
out three or four miles in the direction 
of Fairfield.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY
FOR LITTLE ONES

You caYt "seep Catarrh—nor can you 
hang to a cold, or, have any chest or 
throat trouble if you use Catarrhozonci 
It is guaranteed to make you well.

“My head used to fairly split with an 
awful pain over the eyes.
. “It was always worst when inyjiatarrh 
was bad. I had the meanest soreS am! 
crusts inside the nose, and continually 
coughed, both day and night. The first 
day’s use of Catarrhozone made a grand 
improvement. Every hour I felt better. 
Catarrhozone cured me perfectly.

“O. P. DINGMAN,
“Cordova, Ont.”

No one ever uses Catarrhozone with
out being satisfied. If your case is cur
able, Catarrhozone will do the work. It . 
is guaranteed—get the complete dollar 
outfit. Small size 50c. Sample trial size 
25c.

Not a Sign of Cold, Catarrh, or 
Throat Trouble Will 

Remain!

Quick relief for that headache—just 
e breath through Catarrhozone Inhaler

Consult Us 
About Your Eyes

you

fi.

Baby’s Own Tablets are the only med
icine for little one# that are sold under The balance of our stock of woollen 

Blankets, dowq puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F. W. Daniel and Company.

- . .
If your eyes Hffte imperfect, 
the sooner you know of 
the fact the heftier. You 
will then be able to take 
proper measures foi* the 
preservation of your sight. 
You may be able to see 
fairly well now, but it is 
important that you should 
be able to see equally well, 
say, one or two years 
hence.
If you wish to ensure 
futurp good vision, it is 
necessary to care for your 
eyes now — to alleviate 
present difficulties, and to 
remove injurious strain 
which may exist.
The real danger lies in the 
fact that the eyes may de
teriorate so 
that you may never notice 
anything amiss until the 
seeing powers are serious
ly affected.

a guarantee to be perfectly safe. These 
The death of Edward B. Winslow, Tablets are backed by the guarantee of 

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. a government analyst to be strictly free
Winslow, occurred at the home of his from 0pjate6> narcotlcs and other harm-
parents in Woodstock, on Thursday fu[ dru_ The mother may rest assur- 
mormng. Deceased wm.in Mat.wenty- that ahc can pVe them to even the
first year and had teen ill for some ^ babc with perfect safety,
months with tuberculosis He vras a bnl- Thomandg „f mothers use „o other med-
tehLwttte tead^Ms class teon It- W* for their little onesandfrom^ 
ter leaving school ije entered the employ ual experience they all say nothing can 

. of the Carieton Sentinel, where he served eq«al the Tablets m banishing childhood 
-his apprenticeship as a printer. In the ailments. The Tablets arc sold by med- 
winterof 1911 he secured a situation as mine dealers or by mad at 25 cents a
foreman of the McDowell Times, in box from The Dr Williams Medicine
Keystone,- Ala-, which position he held Co., Brockville, Ont. 
until a few months ago, when he was 
forced by illness to resign.

At the time of the great floods in 
Ohio, “Ted” was one of the first to en
ter the stricken city of Dayton, and it 
was there, in his efforts to assist in re
lieving the sufferings of the homeless, 
that he contracted the heavy cold which 
resulted in his early death. Beside his

one
and you feel tetter.

The southing, piney vapor of Catarrh
ozone clears the head instantly y its heal
ing 'balsamic fumes take the sting out of 
the nose, stop sniffles, ease the throat, 
cure the cough and destroy all the vile
ness of catarrh.

No other remedy treats Catarrh so 
directly, so quickly ; every breath you 
draw through the inhaler carries a mar
velous lot of healing virtue—carries death 
to the germs that cause the trouble.

%

“Spirelia” boning is flexible, yet perm
anently retains original shape; Phone 
658-11.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
Albert E. Tedford has taken over the 

hair-dressing parlors, 288 Prince Wil
liam street, formerly conducted by the 
late Grant Mowry, and respectfully so
licits a continuation of previous patron
age as well as inviting the custom of 
new friends.

Well-known Commercial Traveller 
TOOK GATLIN

3 Day Liquor Treatment

["Asthma Catarrh
wRoornrecoughs

BRONCHITIS

THE SMALLWARE SALE AT JHE 
LONDON HOUSE SPASMODIC «OOP 

COUCHS COLDSCrowds of shoppers are picking up 
notions at F. W. Daniel & Company’s. 
This sale is an annual affair to demon
strate the completeness of our small- 
ware department as the prices 
prise to every one. You can save about 
half on small wares and all sewing 
articles if purchased during this sale. 
Don’t forget to come in to see the im
mense assortment if you are up town 
this evening. Open until 10 p. m. See 
advertisement on page 5.

RICH HUSBAND FOR 
DIVORCE ANNULLMENT ti

are a sur-

gradually ESTABLISHED ISIS
A staple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach wi* i 
Stubs. Used with success for thirty years.

The air carryfn* the antiseptic vapor. Inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresolene is Invaluable to mothers with 
young Children and S BOON to sufferers from 

Send us postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS. mmmms

Menominee, Mich., Jan. 81—Twenty- 
eight years ago, Louis Dober secured a 
divorce against his wife by default, af
ter a short but stormy married life. The 
wife, Mrs. Louise Dober, now has asked 
that the decree be annulled on the 
ground of perjury. She has been earn
ing her living by scrubbing while her 
husband remarried and amassed a for
tune of $2,000,000 in iron mines.

A well!-known traveller who wa$ constantly under the 
effects of strong drink, becoming obliged to get free from the 
habit, took the Gatlin Treatment. He was cured of the habit 
in 3 days, and expressed grateful appreciation of the satisfac
tory results. This is only one of many cases of people in all 
walks of life'. Remember this cure is not an experiment, but a 
scientific treatment for the Liquor Habit. No case being too 
difficult, and a Written Guarantee to cure is given each patient.

The Gatlin Institute has nothing whatever to do with any 
other Cure for the Liquor Habit, whether 3 Day Cure or longer 
period whatsoever. •

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full par-

How to Beautify a
Weatherbeaten Face

(From Beauty and Health.)
It’s really a simple matter to renovate 

a face soiled by dirt, wind or cold. Or
dinary mercolized wax, used like cold 
cream,will transform the worst old

of snowy whiteness and

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE i 
Tte principal event of .the year to 

every good housekeeper, as well 
as those who are going housekeeping in 
the spring, is the February furniture ; 
sale at Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo 
street. Their fine stock of fashionable 
furniture on three floors is marked down 
at greatly reduced prices in plain figures- 
One of the features of this sale will be 
anyone can purchase what they like and 
by leaving a deposit same can be stored 
free of charge until June 1st. See adv.

L L Sharpe 4 Son throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or from 
us, lOo. In stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co. 

§2 CsftlandtSL, N.T.unasssssrt*

com- mplexion into ,
velvety softness. It literally peels off the 
outer veil of surface skin, but so gently, 
gradually, there’s no discomfort. The 
womout skin comes off, not in patches, 
but evenly, in tiny particles, leaving no 
evidence of the treatment. The younger, 
healthier under-skin forming the 
complexion is one of captivating loveli
ness. One ounce of mercolized wax, to 
lie had at any drag store, is enough to 
remove any coarse, chapped, pimpled, 
freckled, faded or sallow skin. Apply 
before retiring, washing it off mornings.

Many skins wrinkle easily with every 
wind that blpws, with heat, worry etc.

, An excellent wrinkle-remover, because it 
tightens the skin and strengthens relaxed 
muscles, is a wash lotion made as fol- 

Powdered saxolite, 1 oz., dissolv-

one Jewelers and Opticians
AUSTRALIAN BOYS’ FARMS.

How Lads Are Efficiently Schooled for 
Farm Work.

2IKing Street, SL John. N. B.

Extra Specials rThe authorities in several Australian 
States have established training and ex
perimental farms, where youths may ob
tain both practical and technical instruc
tion in agricultural pursuits.

Many young men in New South Wales 
today are indebted to what is known as 
the Dreadnought Training Farm in that 
state for having given them a start in 
life with a sound training. The boys are 
town boys—many of them were sent out 
by the Central (unemployed) Body for 
London—and get a three months train
ing free, in milking, ploughing, fencing 
clearing, bush, carpentry, smithy work, 
orchards, poultry, pigs, sheep, and 
horses. They are then given £2' bonus, 
if of good conduct, and found work.

The milk yield of the ninety cows is 
reduced by 50 per cent, by so many 
amateurs practising on the animals and 
the value of tte boys’ labor hardly equals 
the cost of putting a man in charge of 
each section. Probably it would pay tet
ter, in one sense, to let the man do the 
work direct. The boys have an easier 
time than they would have on most 
farms. Saturday morning is devoted to 
riding and rifle practice, and cricket is 
played in the afternoons. They have the 
same food as the overseers, while the 
bathing, sleeping and recreation accom
modation is excellent.

ticulajns.
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LIMITED

46 Crown Street, Corner King Street, St. John, X. B.
CHAS. E. FARR AND, Managing Director.

new

TAKES
a Beautiful 
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in long 
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in each 

bundle.

DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER
IN FAIRVILLE.

The Fairville Brotherhood have ar
ranged a meeting for men only in the 
Methodist church tomorrow afternoon 
at 8.30 to te addressed by Rev. T. Al
bert Moore, D. D., of Toronto, the well 
known social and moral reform worker. 
This is an opportunity men of the com
munity should not miss, as few, if in
deed any man in the public eye today, is

ORANGES
2 dozen Regular Valencias... ,25c. *
1 dozen Imperial Valencias... ,17c.
1 dozen California Seedless.. ,20c.
1 dozen Sweet Floridas 
J dozen California Seedless. .25c.
1 dozen Choice Floridas 
60c. Box Webb’s Chocolates.. .30c.

25c. gj*

SEND NO MONEY.WORK THIS PUZZLE.40c.

/ $50ed in witch-hazel, ohe-half pint. This 
gives immediate results. ____ MONCANDY

16c.PILESjSl
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
end ue ;cr*alnly cure you. Wo. & box: all 
(calera, o. Edmonson, Bates & Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box tree If you mention tills 
toner and enclose sc. stamp to pay postage.

25c. lb. Pudge
40c. lb. Crispy Fluffs.................25c.
25c. lb. White Hard Mixture, 19c.
40c. lb. Devonshire Taffy........ 25c.
60c. lb. Mixed Chocolates........ 33c.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - GOLD
weiwsgypRizE

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby givenPUBLIC

that a Bill wjll te presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legistlature intituled “An Act re
specting “the Fisheries in the Harbour of 
Suint John,” the object of which is to 
enable the City of Saint John to sell the 
Fisheries below high and low water 
mark along the east and west sides of 
the Bay, River and Harbour of Saint 
John either on the FIRST TUESDAY 
in January in each year or on such other 
day as the Common Council may, from 
time to time, direct, with power to post
pone such sale from day to day.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th 
day of January, A.D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

Sou glas Mr Flooring 
(Edge Grain)

ale* called "vertical Groin” 
an4 4,Rl<T Sawed.'* A dvnee. 
fine v ion-splinter mg flooring. 
Its remartab e resistance to 
wear is proven by ioog ser
vice it gives.

SARDINES
Always
In stock.

10c. Tin Casarco brand. Satur
day’s special price 7c.

ALSO MANY OTHER PRIZES ÏÏSÏ. cS£

a^wBBWÊêmïïtuaKtsrsSt
• Contsst oltiees Deo. 31st. 1614. Try at onoe. t may beyou. Use your Bralna.
DOMINION WATCH COMPANY,*I>lpt? 8 8 MONTREAL, CANADA

FIGS
J. RODERICK & SONTwelve ounce, regular 12c. box, 

Special price................................. 7c.
BRITTAIN STREET

SOUP
16c. Tin Libby’s Consomme or

Mock Turtle, only.....................
40c. Glass Jar Brands, English, 

sort, special......................25c.

9c.
Wedding at Jewett’s Mills

At Jewett’s Mills, York County, 
Thursday, E. M. Carlyle, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Carlyle, of Douglas, 
was united in marriage to Miss Helen 
M. Jewett, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Jewett.

any

CHEESE
10c. Packet Cream....
10c. Packet Pimento..,
25c. Pot MacLaren’s....................22c.
1 lb. Ripe Canadian
1 lb. Canadian Stilton................. 23c.
1 lb. English Stilton 
1 lb. Society Roguefort..............45c.

1956—tr i
9c.

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
v that a Bill entltuled an ACT PRO
VIDING FOR BALCONIES AT 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL IN 
SAINT JOHN will be presented at 
next session of the Legislature of New 
"Brunswick for enactment. The object 
of the bill is to issue bonds to pay for 
erection of balconies to said hospital. 
Dated 26th day of January, £. D. 1914.

JAMES KING KEr.LEY,
County Secretary.

,9c.

18c.
It Sometimes Happens

He dragged his shotgun 
Through the fence, muzzle first. 

But the gun didn’t catch,
And the shell didn’t burst,

And his wife through the gloaming 
In tears did not wait,

And she doesn’t wear black,
And no crepe’s on the gate.

Ladles* Tailoring
Cuetumcs, Skirts, Coate, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE
New England Ladies’ Tailor

014 MAIN STREET 
Phone Mein 433-11

47c.

Gilbert's Grocery Open Till 8.30

3-25

I 6l

T

GOING “TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way to Travel.

Tourist Sleepers—light end airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating two 
adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trancontinentsl Express Trains 
for points in Western Cnneda, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not ss luxurious ss the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement of a super- 
ior class of patrons just as well—and at Half the cost.

Economy and comeorî combined.
W. B. Howwd. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N.B.

GRAND UNION
Ê HOTEL jgE
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free 
Bond 2c stamp for N.Y. City Guide Book à Map

Your Eyesight 
Is Priceless

Our reputation as eye
sight specialists has 
long been established. 
Our prices are mod
erate, take no risk dnd 
consult us.

D. BOYANER
2 STORES

38 Dock St I» Charlotte St.

m

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

• i

Alii* till
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CRANE CHAIN
I.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 81.
This is the fifty-ninth birthday of the 

Hon. George E. Faulkner, of Halifax, 
former speaker of the Nova Scotia legis
lature and now a member of the gov
ernment without portfolio. A man of 
great tenacity of purpose and thorough
going courage in standing by his convic
tions, his strength was never 'better illus
trated than when the agitation for the 
municipalisation of the Halifax Electric 
Tramway was at its height. The Tram
way Company applied for power to in- 

their capital and Mr. Faulkner in-

THE
i

The St. John Evwias Tfane. i. printed « 27 end 29 CMte*my Senw ewy erolae OenJer
eceptedD hy the St. Jehu Time. Primé* end PibHahafCh. Ltd., iteatwriwor.
the Joint Stedi Comment* Acl

Telephones—Private bm»ch exchange connecting all department». Mem 2417.
Subscription pric-DeBvered by earriort3.00 per you. by rn.il $2 00 puyeuln 
The Time, hu the lsreul eftetnoon dreulntion in th. Muituno Prorinou.
«T-1.1 R.premnt.trir*—Fr.uk R- Northrop. Bmomriti Bnildms. Nmr Vo* AdmrtiaincMM- 

in* Chicuiro.
Brittah end Européen ropreeentnti 

Bmldin», TnUpr Square. Enelind. where copies of thi. ieanul 
urihora intendinc to writ Enpluml mny here their mail eddreued.

Anthothwd Aeenu—The followin» wont, an .utherhed to 
in. Tune., H. Cecil Keùmmd. S. K. Smith. Mi- Helen W. Hellett. end J. E. Cogmmdl.

WEATHER
FOR

HEAVY SOLED 
BOOTS

The Gougher Publishing Syndicate. Owed Trunk
This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in price 

over ordinary chain.traduced à biiT for that purpose. He was 
at once hailed as » traitor to his con
stituency. A public meeting 
by the mayor to condemn the action o : 
the government Instead of staying away, 
as a less courageous man might nave 
done, Mr. Faulkner appeared 
scene and took a seat on the Piatfomi. 
He was afforded an opportunity to vin
dicate himself, doing it so effectively that 
he was given an ovation ami the moun
tain

We also
carry best quality American Close Link Coil Chain, proved—sizes 1-4 to 
11-4 inch, and a complete stock of Electric Welded Chain.

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:-3-16 to 11-4 inch.was called
Come in and see our Men’s

Viscolized Sole and CushionTHE MOVEMENT SPREADS ready some of the New Jersey growers 
who had previously bought their seed 
in Maine are ordering from New York 
state. In conclusion he said:—

on the Sole, Laced Boots at $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00. 
Black or Tan. ,

Tax reform is the subject of a very 
article in this week’s issue of 

Merchant Referring to the
Interesting
the Maritime 
assessment system in Halifax, it is fo

under the present system it
“Is it not time for some concerted ac

tion for the improvement of our seed 
potatoes? Cannot something be done 
which will guarantee seed potatoes re
asonably free from disease? It Is very 
evident that inspection of seed at the 
time of shipment will not eliminate all 
of the diseases. But cannot something 
be done in Maine and other northern 
states which grow potatoes for seed, by 
which the purity and freedom from dis
ease will be more certain than at pres
ent? Plans for such a movement are 
under consideration and I suppose they 
will be taken up by other speakers at 
this meeting and therefore I will not 
discuss them at this time. However, I 

convinced that such a movement 
will result in an improvement of the in
dustry in the states to the south and 

market for

SO giivu W* "  ------- _ . M n
tain which had been reared out of a 
molehill, was completely dissolved.dared that

“absolutely Impossible to arrive at 
anything like an equitable distribution 
of the burdens of conducting municipal 
affaire; the system is too complicated to 
begin with and the wild guesses at prop
erty values only make matters worse. 
But matters are made still worse when 
it is found that many people enjoying 
large incomes escape taxation.

the remedy the Merchant 
cannot

Open Saturday Nights 
until 10.30 •

is
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

E. H. Fitshugh, former vice-president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway system, is 

sixty-one years of 
age today. He was 
the late C.M. Hays’ 
right hand man 
and first came to 
Canada when the 
latter was appoint
ed to the presidency 
of the road. Like a 
good many 
railroad men in this 
country, he Is a na
tive of the United 
States and obtained 
his early training on 
American roads. 
While 
with the 
Trunk his work 
was chiefly connect
ed with the man
agement of the Cen
tral Vermont Rail
way, the New Eng

land subsidiary line of the Canadian sys
tem, and he it was that led in the fight 
against the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railway for entrance into 
Providence.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREETAlarm Clocksmm*«4

PB* Every House Should Have One. It’s an Absolute and Daily 
Necessity. Look Over Our List

Discussing
points out that the only tax one

to others is the tax paid on land, 
who rents out houses can un- 

the tenants, and BARGAINSa#*, X * if-ri "..V : 1
other

IRONCLAD .. 
TATTOO .... 
BIG BÉN .. .

$2.00 each 
$2.00 each 
$3.00 each

pass on 
The man 
load the taxation on 
the merchants can

iam
h.
'

will thereby increase your 
seed potatoes.”

unload on the con- 
his store and

ffl
Men’, Heavy Undershirts, wool and 

-fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each. 
(Boys’ 20c and 25c.)

Women’s Fleece Lined Vests .and Draw
ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

SPECIALS FOR TEN DAYS 
$1.00 Alarm Clocks 
$2.00 Alarm Clocks

what he pays on
It is pointed out also that 

of taxation the

Burner
merchandise, 
the simpler the elements 
better, and that it is quite impossible to 

estimate of the value of per- 
merchandise

associated j 
Grandi

Sale Price TO Cts. 
- Sale Price $1.25 Cts.

The cancellation of the suburban 
train show's that St. John and Kings 
county need more vigorous represents

ALARM CLOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN STOCK.get a fair 
tonal property in houses or tion at Ottawa. Smetixm & MZhM ltd.<&<$><§><$>

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREA report from Ottawa says there ap
pears to be a deficit this year of about 
thirteen million dollars. If this should 

correct, it will also prove that the

in stores.
A new system is now proposed for 

Halifax which would gradually eliminate 
buildings and personalty. J 83—85 Charlotte Street

the tax on 
This, from the standpoint of the store- 

and manufacturer, the Merchant

prove
country is saddled with a spendthrift VBlue and White Enamel Warekeeper

thinks should he satisfactory. It adds:— COAL and WOODgovernment.
-$> ❖ <$>

If the assurance that is now' given lighter vein
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
“A community is well advised in el-.

Iminating taxes on improvements and | 
personal property to whatever extent it, wm i,e rushed to completion this year 

, for the more it does so the more | should prove to be well founded, it will
d^ly1 R isX^p°^U™st What „n | mean great activity on the west side 
cieariy »'t mQre than that, and the employment of large numbers of

i *■
the new wharvesthat the work on No Time For It

Timekeeper (arranging starts for golf 
tournament)—“Name, please.”

Golfer—“M. de Valmont.”
Timekeeper—“Tuts, 

bother ooraelves wi* names 
here.
morn’s mornin’ to the name o’ McPher
son.”—The Sketch.

♦vWe have just received a consignaient of Austria Elite 
Ware, White lined. This Enamel Ware is of the finest 
quality tripplc coated.

We hâve it in Pots and Pans, Tea Pots, Stew Pam „ ... x_
etc., and can supply your wants to satisfaction. \ \J$kv!c

We are in & position to fit out your entire kitchen. £
We sell the FAWCETT line of stoves. They can’t be beat, to

>
can

COALdirect
more
Improvements* are encouraged when they 
are not taxed. Whenever a town is con
vinced that it has too many dogs it 
taxes them, and the dogs disappear, or
Without ttn°tla“t we tThn-' bers of the Quebec legislature are proven, 

provements, and we get corresponding tlieye will be some vigorous houseclean- 
Tesults. On the other hand it is con- jng at the Quebec capital. Sir Lotrier 
spicuous that where the burden of taxa- ç j js affording every facility to 
tion is on the land, improvements by
budding and otherwise come rapidly ; bring out the evidence, 
this is according to experience. . , And 
business and industry are „encouraged 
when enterprise is not fined.”

mon, we canna 
like that 

Ye’ll start at nine-thirty the
OLD MINES SYDNEY

especially adaped for grates. 
SPRINGHILL ROUND

men.
^

If the charges made by Messrs. 
Nichols and Macnab against the mem- a splendid range coal

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL at. ’ 
ways in stock.

Feminine Prerogative
Husband (shaving)—Bother the raz

or!
Wife—What’s the matter now? You’re 

dreadfully ill tempered.
Husband — The razor Is abominably 

dull!
Wifer-Dull? Why, I ripped up anj 

old skirt with it yesterday and it cut 
beautifully.

m$
18-20 Haymarket Square 

'’Phone 1614 R.P. & W. F. STAB7, 111.R. H. IRWIN,tion. Frank Cochrane says the Intcr- 
i colonial Railway should be run as other 

There are, however, two elements in railways are run. Would any other rail-
the proposed Halifax scheme to which way make sveh an agreement as that 
tnc p v . , x*--- made by Mr. Gutehus with the C. P. R.,
the Merchant takes objection, and there % . . a
will doubtless be general agreement on * haul fre.ght at rumous rates between

Ihe part of thoughtful readers that the 
objection is well taken. < It is proposed 
to have a poll tax and an income tax. j mjiita.nt suffragettes have been mak-
There is no good reason for the poll |ng statements regarding the treat- 
tax; while the income tax, as the , raen^ 0j some ,,f their comrades who are 

observes, is said to he ifi prjson The suffragette movement
productive of perjury ; and in any case , |las spr.nt force ancj will be hereafter
such a tax in actual experience favors | q wanjng influence. 
the rich as against the poor. <S> <S> <S>

It is very gratifying to learn that The government of South Africa has 
throughout Nova Scotia, as well as New’ not only deported some of -the leaders in 
Brunswick, this qukstion of getting a 'tin: recent great strike, btrt vigorously 
better system of taxation is arousing 
more general interest, and that 
to be within measurable distance of at ; make political capital out of the incident, 
least the adoption of the principle of | The struggle there is watched with deep 
home rule in taxation, enabling com- j interest in other 'countries.
munities like SL John and Halifax to .

, , , , 1 he opoosition made an effort inmake such gradual changes in their sys- - .
•V trm of taxation as will make it more ; parliament ye|terday to get from Mr. 

equitable, and produce better results in | Hazen some information about the Bor- 
without increasing the den naval policy. Of courte Mr. Hazen 

was unable to supply the information.

49 mythe it. - • 226 Union if.V

American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
y All sizes. .......
Broad Cove, rictcu, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winte- Port Soit Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and

All That’s Expected
When we pick up the telephone receiv

er tnd find that a woman desires to talk 
to us we knew that “uh-buh” is about 
all we shall be expected to say.—Toledo 
“Blade.”

NATURAL WOLF its.<$>•$><$>»
The bishop of London has proved that

This is going to be the thing for 
next season ; very stylish looking 
and has the wear. We have just 
two sets'of it left.

Sale “Price, $45.00
This is the last week of these 
big reductions.

His Didn’t Stick
“Robert,”"asked the teacher, “did you 

throw, any of .those paper wads stick
ing on the blackboard?”

“No,” replied Robert, 
stick.”—“Judge.”

. " After the Engagement
Mother—l Suppose; dear, that Jack 

will he coming round to see me?
Daughter—Oh, that’s all right, 

said lw: had seen you and he wanted to 
marry me just the same.—Exchange.

Kindling.
Get It before the fall rush.//Merchant

GIBriON 8 CO.
!i W1

“Mine didn’t Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, Ne. I 
Union street, and 6*Zi Charlotte street\

V I CASH O I sc ou\rs
For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
cider for Hard Wood. We hav# choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling. Broad Govs 
Coal and Scotch Hard Goal for sale. 

COS. MAN & WHELPLEY 
236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 12 .'7

Idefend* its course In parliament, where 
the labor members are Endeavoring to IIHe

we seem
539 and 545 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS, 9 lHard Luck li

<t> <$> “Wasn’t Jack a suitor for Miss Rich- 
leigh’s hand?”

“Yes, but he didn’t”
“Didn’t what?”
“Suit her.”

DRY HARDWOOD
$2.25 per load, delivered.

DRY SOFT-WOOD* $1.50 per load, delivered, 
SOFT COAL from $3.50 per loa i, de- * 

live red, up.COAL
point of revenue 
burden on any individual who is The Fisherman at Home

Dear father took a fishing trip,
He has rheumatic pains 

And various symptoms of the grip, 
He never onct complains,

For life at present seems to hold 
All joy that he could wish,

He doesn’t mind a little cold,
He nearly caught a fish.

He tells about itw Idle we stand 
And stare with wondering eyes,

It nearly chewed off father’s hand, 
So fearful was its size.

It winked at him and tried to sing 
And waved a fin in play,

It did a hornpipe and a fling,
And then it swam away.

In museums I have stood around 
And viewed the monsters o’er. 

Which in the ages past were found 
Disporting near the shore.

These curious creatures are for 
With scant importance fraught; 

But oh the fish I long to see 
That father nearly caught.

Full measure of heat, no clinkers and very 
little ash. High-grade coal and perfectly 
clean is the kind we sell.

now
He could not even say what the govern
ment’s attitude would be toward the Geo. DicK, 46 Britain it.taxed enough.

Foot of liermâmnt Ynouu llldLespercmce bill for the repeal of the
V naval service act.

OT * <$> <8> ♦

POTATO DISEASES
Thq anxiety of the potato growers

prevent the introduction of Assessors’ NoticeA good maiy citizens appear to haveMaine to
potato diseases by the importation into | „ wrong impression about the effect of 
the United States of potatoes from Can-, t|le proposed new paving law. What It 
a da had a good deal of humbug about proposes is that the man who receives 
it. That there are diseases in the po-, :j]e mos[ benefit by an increase in the 
tatoes raised in Maine was plainly de- 0f bis property fronting on a well
dared at a twof days’ meeting of Maine pavetj street shall pay a larger propor- 
potato growers held in Bangor this i tjon ,,f the cost than the citizen whose 
week, by Dr. N. T. Cook, plant patholo- [;enef,t js very much less, 
gist of the New Jersey experimental | <$.<$-<$>
station. Dr. Cook bluntly told the j 
Maine men that he was not there to political gladiators of Ontario, Sir 
compliment them on their great potato George Ross and Sir James Whitney, 
growing industry, but to tell them some-: who fought each other so vigorously for 
thing about the diseased potatoes they i many years, arc now patients in the 
ship to New Jersey. The latter state ! ,same hospital. We can readily imagine 
has gone into potato growing within the \ that each of them froirt day to day will 
last few years, and Dr. Cook estimates ! be as glad to learn of the other’s lin- 
that from thirty to fifty per cent of the provement in health as if there had never 
loss each year is due to diseased seed, been a political disagreement between 
Last spring there were more complaints them, 
about Maine potatoes than ever before.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of ail their 
property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 

ff 1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
f forma on which statements may be 
- furnished can be obtained at the office of 

the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth dav of January, A. 
D. 1914. '

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED
331 Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 2670

It is an interesting fact that those

h* “MASTER MASON”me,

i.©s
MASONi

Arthur K Sharp 
Chairman

Uriah Drake
Timothy T. Lantalum Taxes.
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“See. 32. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to thc 
best of their information and belief ; and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the omis
sion.”

I “Sec. 48. No person shall have an 
abatement unless lie has filed with the 

1 Assessors the statement under oath 
I witlfln the time required ; nor shall the 
Common Council, in any such case, sus
tain an appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in due time as herein 
provided.

An Excellent Tobacco
Cot from our original “ American Navy” 

ping. Equally good ae a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

r=w—> SOLD BY ALL DEALERS -

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC

Assessors
of

iThe February Maid 
Should Wear The

<$> <$><$> ■ v
The Labor Legislation Association 

says that unemployment In Canada and 
the United States at present is extreme
ly acute, and it proposes to ask the gov
ernments of both countries to take action 
to relieve the situation. The unemployed 
in Toronto have already suggested to 
Mr. Borden that a portion of that thirty- 
five million dollars, which he had set 
apart to assist British shipbuilding com
panies, should be utilized to provide 
work for men in Canada.

While grave citizens sit In cushioned 
pews or other comfortable seats and lis
ten to solemn addresses on the evils that 
threaten our social life, and perhaps flat
ter themselves that they are contributing 
something to the sum of human welfare, 
the boys and girls are running about the 
streets forming their own opinions about 
these grave citizens, and also forming 
liabits for which the influences of the 
street are peculiarly adapted. If each of 
the grave citizens would interest himself 
or herself in some oqe l^oy or girl, or 
group of boys and girls, the affect 
would be much more noticeable than any 
amount of fervid oratory or profound 
discussion.

“The first complaints,” said Dr. Cook, 
“were concerning a peculiar bacterial 
rotting. The complaints were made be
cause of the large»number of rotten tu
bers, which were mushy .and had be

smeared over the sound tubers.”

[CUT PlUG

TobaccoAMETHYSTcome
Another disease found in the major

ity of shipments, a large percentage of 
each shipment being infected, was that 
designated as “silver scurf.” Dr. Cook 
said that it was possible that this dis

had developed when the Maine 
potatoes were brought under warmer 
conditions, but that it would also prob
ably be found in Maine later in the sea- 

The dry rot or stem blight was

Dried Apples Come in And Let Us Show YouThis beautiful stone has the 
advantage of being moderate 
in price and always brings un
told fortune to its
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the 
February demand most 
lavishing!/.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

Our Cottons, Longcloths, Prints, Lawns, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Muslins, 
Etc,. .A splendid variety of Ham-burg Trimmings, new stocJc, all widths, 
very cheap.

ease

wearer. L A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street3 pounds for 25 cents
The Bread Most Folks Preferson.

another disease, and seed Infected with 
it was unsatisfactory. Late blight and 
black leg were two more diseases, and 
there was also the common scab. Dr. 
Cook said there were other potato dis
eases in New Jersey, some of which 
were common to both New Jersey and

5848-2-6BUTTERNUTJAS. COLLINS
120 UNION STREET, 0pp. Opera House If, you haven’t tried Butternut Bread, you don’t know what you’ve 

been missing. It has a flavor quite its own, and is delightfully 
appetising. Butternut Bread contains all that is most healthful and 
nourishing in the strongest and best Canadian flour, its texture is 
light and even, and its crust soft and of a beautiful golden brown. 
You needn’t hesitate to place Butternut Bread before your most 
critical guests. . -

*1| FIRE INSURANCEaSTELA

i PILLS Absolute security for thé 1<Maine. There were at least half a doz
en diseases against which the farmers 
should fight, and one of them was the 
powdery scab, with which Canadian po
tatoes - are alleged to be infected.
Cook told the Maine farmers that al-

«noney^iforLadies.
Are the scknowledgL A leading remedy for all Femalfl 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marthi 
(registered without which none are genuine). No l»df
V - -'old be without th»m Sold F— til Chemists ft SH*i
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

Allan Giindry E. L. JARVIS
General Agent for Man time Prortnee* 

Agente Wanted79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler Ask Your Grocer For It

Dr:

I

À
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VETERANS UNVEIL MEMORIAL TABLET V:

Women’s Sample Boots Carpet Remnants on Sale Monday Only
All the ends left over from our Mammoth Carpet Sale have been measured and mark

ed. Rug lengths, Stair lengths, and lengths sufficient for small rooms. Every piece a bargain.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.

I!

high Grade Quality At 
Very Low Pricesst/ LINEN ROOM NOW FOR FREE HEMMING

I !
Sample Boots are recognized as be

ing worth from 25 to 50 pet cent, more 
than regular stock, 
that makers should make the samples 
from which they are to do their business 
from the choicest materials.

J The Greatest Money Saving Event of The Yearill!

It’s but natural
Fj2 Jlnnual Spring Sale

Of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings

|

We have about 80 pairs of Women’s 
Sample Boots in all materials but all in 
size 4 that we are offering at

Tu Offering Immense Assortments of New Goods And All 
Greatly Underpriced

There will be substantial sayings afforded on all goods offered during this sale, which 
because of our unusual buying facilities, will range from one-fifth to one-third less tha.-n regu
lar prices. All should take advantage of this grand opportunity to provide now for spring 
needs.

I
$1.98. $2.68 and

1

$2.98£
C

:
!

that are easily worth twice the money.

. Commencing Monday Morning

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd MEN’S WHITE LAUNDERED 
SHIRTS—Short bosom, open beck 
perfect fitting. Sizes 14 to 17,

Sale price, each

ALSO A LOT OF COLLARS— | 
in popular shapes, but representing 
styles wc do not intend to stock 
again, therefore they have been plac
ed at a price low enough to close 
them out with a rush. You must

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN — 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Zimmer knit brand, super Egyptian, 
silk finish, French neck, all sizes, ex
traordinary bargain.

Sale price, per i 
BALBRIGGAN

DRAWERS—Extra quality, Zim- 
merknit brand, super Egyptian, silk 
finish, French neck, blue trimmed; 
fully 25 per cent, saving.

CUFFS-Reversible link style, ex-j MEF^S^^EATERS — Poplar 

tra value. Sale price, 3 pairs for 50c. coat styles, newest colorings, a small
clearing lot at a greatly reduced fig
ure. Sale price, each................. ,$1.00

BOYS’ SWEATERS—A limited 
quantity, one and two of a lines Coat 
styles, button necks; also Buster 
style with belt. All popular colors. 

Sale price, each 
IRISH

CHIEFS—Hemstitched, quarter inch
xfiems, 3 in a box for.... ...........75c.

Our Extraordinary Velue, Pure 
Linen Handkerchiefs—Hemstitched, 
half inch hems, 6 in a box fhr$1.00 

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs—Hem
stitched, mostly with colored centres, 
marked regardless of regular prices 
to clear. All now at one sale pries, 
each '

65c.

Mill Street'King Street Union Street suit......................60c.
SHIRTS AND

MEN’S WHITE UNLAUNDER
ED SHIRTS — Short bosom, open 
back, reinforced fronts, exceptionally 
good value. Sizes 14 to IT.

Sale price, each

. positively be early to get these.
Sale price, while they last, 6 for

50c.1 g- ri | The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE has
\ HUTU V £) O /"I saved many a life, and should be «6 
i\ I (IIII1IV llvvVI every home. Is there one in yours?
We have a full.line of Reliable Fountain Syringes.. Call and see them.

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE Cor. Mill St, and Paradise Row

65c.

Memorial of Toronto Veteran’s Association erected in Toronto’s City Hall. 
It bears the names of war veterans, stating where they felf, and is decorated 
with medals and regimental colors. It is unique in construction being the only 
one of its kind in Canada.

NIGHT SHIRTS — Real night- 
. gown twilled cotton, our special 

custom make, extra large bodies, all 
seams double stitched. A genuine 
bargain. Sizes 14 to 17.

Sale price, each....

ALSO EXTRA QUALITY 
SHAKER NIGHT SHIRTS — In
our special custom make. Sizes 11 
to 17. Sale price; each................. 75c.

PYJAMAS—In neat striped shak
ers, our special custom make, ex
ceptional value.

Sale price

- GREAT BARGAINS IN COL
LARS—These offerings comprise 
the most reliable brands which give 
assurance of perfect fit and full sat
isfaction. The shapes are the latest 
for 1914, and there is a style to suit 
everyone. Purchase your spring sup
ply now while this sale affords such 
substantial savings.

19 75c.PAVING LAW APPROVED 
BY BOARD OF TRADE

NAVAL POLICY SE LINEN HANDKER-:.75c.EQUITY WATCHES A DARK SECRETMADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new lot.

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman » watch in a nickle case, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement in gold filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market.
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Report of Sub-Committee oft the 
Subject—To be Discussed by 
Full Board

Information Refused—Redistribu
tion Bill Next Week—Will Run 
L C. R. Like Company Roads

COLLARS — All new in sizes, 
from 12 to 18.

Sale price ..........................6 for 65c.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OTHER BARGAINS TO BE ANNOUNCED

$135 35c.

Strong approbation of the principle of 
Commissioner Agar’s paving act was ex
pressed in the following report of a1 

1 special board of trade civics committee

Ottawa, Jan. 30—It is said that the 
redistribution bill will be brought down 
at an early date.

When asked in the house today Pre- which was submitted yesterday to the,: 
mier Borden could not say as to who council of the board: .
would be the next Canadian high com-L “On enquiry it is found that not otiy! 
missioner in London, but he intimated ls the principle of assessing S R
that the present salary of $10,000 a Property owners for a portion of the cost ^
year would be increased so that the ap-;«f permanent street paving, generally 
pointée could keep up appearances with-, adopted by all the leading cities of Can- 
out being a millionaire. ;”^a an<^ t[’e United States, but also that
from ^tiie^Sydney^ R^rd propertyTwnerrir^tufy’'much Lgcf Cincinnati, O., Jan 81-TI.e most
the tua “Alert” chartered by ihf gov- than that provided for in the proposed Profound mystery that has come to the
ernment had been us^d to convey^he act for this city, and, it further appears attention of the local police authorities 
“oUnizer^d To^ ‘K that it is euStpmQ(^nake such H^p^to£1?eomB Shy 

Philip McLeod, to points in Victoria sessment agamst local property owners,. :umTJ;n_ jnto Ohio River from the where an election Ê pending, and he whether the improvement initiated by ^nfion BriS^ wIth her ba" She 
charged that there had been a quantity, them or by the city authorities, 
of liquor on board. The matter, the pre- I “The principle that where there is local 
mier said, would be brought to the at- benefit, there should be local assessment,

I is so manifestly fair that there can 
In reply to complaints regarding the scarcely be any objection to it. There 

management of the I. C. R., the minis- is liable, however, to be a wide differ- 
ter of railways said that if the gov- ence of opinion as to the proportion of 
crament is to run the railway it will local and general benefit derived from

any particular improvement that may 
Mr. Hughes of P. E. Island complain- be proposed, and it seems desirable,! 

ed that there was a vast increase in therefore, that some rule should be es- 
rates for freight on the Island railway, tablished by law to determine what por- 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane said the rates were tion of the cost of any improvement un- 
the same as on the main line of the I., dertaker. by the city shall be assessed 
C. R. 5 against local property owners, and the I

Hon. Frank Oliver again asked whatjCjtjr at iarge. The only other alternative, 
the policy of the government with re- . wouRi he the reference of each case to a 
gard to the navy would be. I permanent arbitration board, which

To the question, the minister of ma- WOuld not only be very costly but would 
rine replied that the question was ini-1 also cause considerable delay in the un
proper, inasmuch as Mr. Borden had al- dertaking of needed improvements, 
ready declared that before a permanent J -«While, howéver, the - committee is of 
naval policy had been embarked on, the j the opinion that such a law as that pro
house would be advised and the people ; posed is correct in principle, and 
given a chance to record their decision.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS - - 41 KING ST. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

-------- - - - — . - ■ - — - -

there was no truth in the reports'that 
they were subjected to “excruciating 
tortures” as had been said by women 
speakers at suffrage titftetlfig*;- c'.’ -ÆV "iï 

B. F. Smith of Hartland has denied 
the report that he is, tb retire from ac
tive politics and that his recent trip to 
Ottawa, was.to secure the promise of a 
sea in the Senate Or a govemmfeftt posi
tion.

imiG NEWS OVER ÏHE WIRE GIRL SUICIDE MYSTERY. accuses a Cincinnati policeman of her 
downfall.
involved in the mysterious case, were 
summoned before Chief of Police Cope- 
la n, but disclaimed any knowledge of 
the case.

The supposed suicide left a note on 
the bridge stating that she had the pol
iceman’s picture, which would be found

in a waterproof bag on her 
her body was found. She 
close the name.

person when 
did not dis-Today fourteen policemen

Patrick Gallagher, formerly prhprietor 
of the Minto Hotel, Moncton, was pain
fully burned yesterday by a gas explos
ion in his furnace when he was lighting 
the gas there. The fum„ce was blown 
to pieces and Mr. Gallagher sustained 
severe burns.

It was decided yesterday on motion 
of Premier Gouin of the Quebec legisla
ture to" grant a safe conduct to the 
Burns detectives from New York who 
are to come to Canada to testify in the 
investigation of the charges made 
against some of the house members by 

’• Messrs. Nichols and McNab, editors of 
file Montreal Mail.

The Bishop of Ixmdon, Eng., yester
day paid a visit to the Holloway jail, 
accompanied by other clergymen and, 
after inquiring from some of the suf
fragette prisoners confined there, said

Capt. E. L. Mills of the Sharpshooter
sailing from Ocala, Fla., is planning to --------- -
name his new steamer, thé " Helkat, a 
combination of the two names of his 
daughters Helen and Kate.

FOR CHAIRS OF AGRICULTURE 
At the last meeting of the Sackville 

Board of Trade resolutions regarding the 
establishment of a chair of Agriculture 
in Mount Allison and the other universi
ties in New Brunswick were moved by 
F. B. Black and seconded by Geo. F. 
Ford. Some discussion followed, after 
which the resolutions were adopted.

tention of the minister of marine.
r. W. DANIEL <85, CO., LIMITED LONDON HOUSE

4.
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run it as a company would.

TONIGHT!The doctor who says that too many 
clothes are the cause of cold certaihly 
talks like an apostle of the modern 
female fashions.

COME TO THE

Annual Smaliware SaleGIRLS! BEAUTIFUL, CUMING HAIR,
NO DAHDRUFF-25 CENT DEERE neces

sary in thç interest of the community, 
they feel that it should not receive the 
endorsement of the board of trade until 
an opportunity Jias been afforded for dis
cussion of its details by a full meeting 
of the board. It is, therefore, recom
mended that the matter be taken up as 
the principal subject for discussion at 
the February meeting of the board, to 
be held on Monday, Feb. 2.

(Sgd.) “W. F. BURDITT, j 
“Chairman Department of Civics.”

With the report Mr. Burditt submit
ted a table compiled for the purpose of 
showing in concise form what is the

LETTER SAYS THATyou have doubled the beauty of your 
hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Dahderine dissolves every- particle of 
dandruff, cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching 
and falling hair.

But what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair and lots of it surely get 
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dander- 
ine from any druggist or toilet counter, 
and just try it. ___________

Try This I Doubles Beauty of 
Your Hair and Stops It 

Falling Out

A thousand and one” notions and sewing articles—the sale prices 
of which will surprise anyone. You can save half. See windows. 
Immense assortment.

Store Open Until 10 P. M. This EveningHELD FOR RANSOMYour hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
“Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small etrend at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and 
excessive oil and in just a few moments

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 81—According 
to an anonymous letter received by a 
morning paper, Francis Lewis Clark, a 
Spokane millionaire, is being held for practice in other cities as regards the 

of $75,000 by “blackmailers” in payment of street improvements. This 
this city. Clark disappeared tabulated list will be printed in card 

from Santa Barbara on January 17, af- i form for the inspection of the members 
ter seeing his wife off on a train, and of the hoard at Monday’s meeting, 
was thought to have committed suicide 
by throwing himself into the ocean.

The letter demanding the ransom for 
Clarkk’s release was' addressed to “Chief 
of Police,” and dated Los Angeles, Jan
uary 27. It said: “We are holding Mil
lionaire Clark for ransom of $75,000.
State in Examiner if fiis folks will pay 
it or not. He is well taken care of.
Yours, The Blackmailers.” Across the 
top of the letter was written “Notice:
Make prompt reply in the papers as he 
is very anxious to get out.”

Those who knew Clark Intimately 
are said to view the letter seriously.
While the local police admitted that the 
letter might be a hoax, every effort was made to trace the writer. Failing in this . Thousands of people, chuck full of the 
it was announced negotiations would be iT>y.0lIllvl"1? h?ppy’ f “J ’ ,ri,£h*; PeoPle> 
opened for the return of Clarke if he t la‘ ffenuline has C“£d t ,elr Pa™s>
. rt,. all tell the same wonderful story of itsis held captive. __________ power to drive out the aches and tor

tures of rheumatism and kindred ills.
“My goodness, but Nerviline is a' 

miracle-worker,” writes Mrs. Charlotte 
Chipman, mother of a well-known fam
ily residing at Mount Pleasant. “Last 
month I was so crippled up with sciatica 
and muscular rheumatism ns to be al-j 
most unable to do a hit of housework, j 
My joints were so stiff and the muscles; 
go frightfully sore that I even cried at ; 
times with the pain. For years we have 
used Nerviline in our family and I just 
got busy with this wonderful, good old 
liniment. Lots of rubbing with Nervi
line soon relieved my misery and I was 
in a real short time about my work as 
usuaL”

No matter where the ache is, no mat
ter how distressing the pain you can rub 
it away with Nerviline. For forty years 
it has been curing lumbago, sciatica,! 
back-ache, colds, chest trouble and all, 
sorts of winter ills. Keep a large 50e. 
family size bottle handy and you’ll be 
saved lots of trouble and have smaller i 
doctor bills. Small trial size 25c. at deal-j 
ers everywhere.

TONIGHT—GREAT BARGAINS IN 
EXCELLENT SWEATER COATS

Women’s Knitted Coats, in all colors:— 
$3.50 Sweater Coats 
$4.50 Sweater Coats 

Girls’ Sweater Coats.

TONIGHT—LADIES’ 00ATS
An end of season price on a lot of good 

Winter Coats — ladies’ and girls’ sizes; 
Prices $9.00 to $16.00. Choice $5.00 each.

ransom 
or near

For $2.19 
For $2.98 
... .$2.19WEDDED IN FREDERICTON 

At the Brunswick street Baptist par
sonage, Fredericton, on Wednesday, > 
Thomas W. Cass, of Durham Bridge, 
was united in marriage to Miss Gertrude 
Wheeler, of Sprihghill.Snow Shovels TONIGHT—BARGAINS IN ALL SORTS 

OF WOOL GOODS
65c. Children’s and Misses’ Caps for 29c. 
$1.35 Ladies’ Snow Hoods for. ..
$1.25 Child’s Jersey Overall and

Gaiters......................................
$1.25 Ladies’ Silk Knitted Scarfs... .69c. 
Ohidren’s Clouds, all colors 
Boys’ Knit Buster Suits...

TONIGHT—LADIES’ DELAINE 
AND VOILE WAISTS

The choice of a number of odd waists— 
Delaine, Voile and Crepe.JOINT AND MUSCLE PAINS 

BANISHED BY NERVILINE
69c.

You will still need a good 
serviceable Snow Shovel 
this season. We have 
them in wood and steel

Tonight $1.98 each.69c.

IT CURES RHEUMATISM. 19c.
$1.98

TONIGHT—PORTIERES ,
This week’s sale of Tapestry Portieres 

ends tonight; just a few left; full 50 
inches wide ; crimson and green, $2.97 pair

TONIGHT—HOUSE DRESSES
Women’s Cambric and Gingham House 

Dresses—all good washing colors — neat 
designs; second floor, $1.29 each.

SCHOOL GARDENS.J Sussex Record :—The school garden 
teachers in Kings County propose form
ing a School Gardên Association. As a 

to that end a meeting of the 
teachers interested will be held at Nor
ton on Saturday, at 10 a. m„ for the 
purpose of organization. It is the inten
tion of W. N. Biggar, the school gard
en teacher in the Sussex School, to de
vote the month of February with his 
classes on the examining, testing, etc., of 
farm grains. Farmers in the vicinity 
of the school district will be called up- 

for samples of grains, which will be 
dealt witli and proper reports made to 
those sending them.

The “ Arctic,” Steel • 25c each 
The “ Acme,” Wood - 35c each 
Also, Children’s Snow Shovels, 
10 cts, 15 els. and 20 cts. each

means

TONIGHT—SALE LACE NET
BLOUSES

Very special line of Shadow Lace 
Blouses, in Ecru shade ; some have a touch 
of contrasting color as trimming; very at
tractive design. Value $4.00.

TONIGHT—COMFORTS
Sale of odd Comfortables ; various Silko- 

line coverings rare worth looking into.
Sale $1.85, $1.98, $2.48 each Tonight $2.98.on

He Was Supplied

“I’m introducing a brand-new inven
tion—a combined talking machine, car
pet sweeper and a letter opener,” said 
the agent, stepping briskly into an office.

“Got one already,” answered the pro
prietor. e‘Tm married.’*
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REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATE
I1 Help Wanted Columns_ Shops You Ought To Know! _

FOR SALE!
No. 424.

Brick Front Residence
Overlooking Queen Squar-e : 10 rooms,
electric light modern plumbing 
Price $4,500

Brick Residence
Freehold—Located on Improved portion 
of Germain Street. A splendid home for a 
small family. Price: $8,000.

Designed to Place Before Our Ruadoro The Merchandise, 
Craftmenship end Service Offered Qy Shops 

And Specialty Stores. HELP WANTED - -FEMALE000KB AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE
TI m;r lw<

6IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Umited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter 
Coat Cloths, in all the fashionable 

naps and stripes, at reduced prices; 
prices range from 78c. to $1.98 per 
yard. J. Morgan & Co, 629-688 Main 
street.

‘XI
/IIRL WANTED—Apply Qmerali

Public Hospital._________ 6924-2-7WANTED—A boy for all around 
” work. Apply Queen Hotel.

1965-t.f.
WANTED—A capable maid, refer

ences required. Mrs Dr. Corbet 62 
Coburg street. 6902-2-7

WANTED—A girl for general work. 
’ » Apply Edward Hotel. 1958-t.f.

rilRLS WANTED — Finishers on 
men's pants. L. Cohen, 198 Union 

6822-2-6 Allison Sr Thomas"FIREMAN—Man with license prefer- 
x red, steady work. N. R. Cold Stor
age Co. 6811-2-2

MONEY TO LOAN street
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING ’ Phone M. 120268 Germain Streetf)IRL WANTED—To sew by hand. 

Apply to National Clothing Cb. 86 
6821-2-8

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest K*ye tc 
McAllister, 160 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
■“* securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street $08—tf.

27 Queen Square.

F.ARN $18 weekly in spare time mail- 
Xi ing catalogues for large mail order 
house, Men and Women wanted every
where. Supplies free. National Supply 
Co., Windsor, Ont. 6980-2-2

QLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
3 Brindle (lx them. Dry you bet W. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-81.
tf.

(A.IRLS Wanted, Pants finishers. Ap- 
ply Goldman Bros, Opera House, 

6780-2-8
I WANTED—A general girl, dty, ref- 

’ ’ erences. Apply 168 Germain. .
1982 t f. Some Specials !3rd floor.When you want a good neat repair 

job done qn those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

T.OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
x' men, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. “Rail
way,” care Times-Star._________ _

WANTED—Dining Room girl, Ger
main street Coffee Rooms, 1946-t fWANTED—Maid for general bouse- 

* i work. Apply, references, Mrs. Geo. 
R. Ewing, 84 Duke stret 1982-t.f.WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
*5 Dock street tf

^WANTED—At once. One good cham- 
’* * her maid, two good kitchen maids, 
good home for suitable girls. Apply J. 
G. Haylett, proprietor Minto Hotel, 
Moncton, N. B.

' WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
• ■ at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
jiving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
lept. 327. Boston. Mass.

OVERCOATS ;WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ * work, Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 

1958-t.f.
.

Two family house, Spring street. Modem. Priced $4,200. 
Two family house on car line, freehold (new). Price $2,650.
Two family house on St. John street, West End, leasehold. 

$8.00 a year ground rent. Price $800.
Two family house, Mount Pleasant Ave. Hot water heat

ing, separate furnaces. Price $6,500.
All year round house at Lakeside, baths and all modem im

provements. Quarter acre of land. Price $1,100.

Stanley. 6768-2-4FOR SALE—80 Stylish winter over- 
x coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district

rtVERCOATS—When you think of on 
V ' Overcoat think of W. J. Higgins A 
Co., Union street, where they are selling 
Overcoats at .reduced prices. Ready 

ade and made to measure.

COAL AND WOOD

"MRS E. L. RISING 62 .Queen street, ------------------------------ ;--------------- •-------- -----
wants a good reliable house-maid Q.IRL WANTED—Skirt . operators, 

to whom she is willing to pay the high- V J Apply American Cloak Co, 188 
est wages; no washing; references re- Brussels street. 6647-1—81
quired. 1950-t.f.

WANTED—A capable maid. Apply 
evenings. Mrs. H. R. Arrowsmith,

116 Elliott Row. 6825-2-8

YSTANTED Boy for office work. An- 
* swer in own handwriting. Address 

Box 40 Times office.
A MERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 

ney. .Soft dry kindling always in 
stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1845-31.

6751-2-3

TJOYS WANTËD at 46 Peter street, 
•*-* Graham, Cunningham, & Naves.

6748-2-8VOW LANDING, all sixes Scotch An- m 
thracite Coal Tel 42. James S. Me- / 

Glvem, 6 Mill street. ' =
FXPERIENCED MINERS WANTED 

at once for Minto, N. B, small 
seam.
Ltd, 162 Prince Wm. street.

jW7ANTED—At once, first-class wait- 
* • ress. Apply Edward Buffet.

STOVES Apply The Robert Reford Co, 

1977—tf.

tf.

CHIROPODISTS Mrs.H-IRL for general housework. 
VJ Mitchell, 23 Paddock street.

6804-2-4
! G^wfii FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Ambitious

where to open cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing establishments. We teach you. 
No capital or experience necessary. 
Universal Trading Company, Toronto.

6694-2—27

men every- TAYLOR SWEENEYF.ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. 'L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31. i^YANTBD—A capable general girl, or 
cook, references qulre 1M6PtPfy

Real Estate Brokers
’Phone 2596.

FURNISHED SITTING ROOM and 
bedroom, with or without board. 

Gentleman preferred. Address, Private 
Home, care Times-Star.

St. John, N. B.Upper Flat, 39 Paddock. Canada Life Building.SECOND-HAND GOODS 28-2-7
YVANTED—A good smart boy, be- 
’ * tween 14 and 16 years of age, to 

learn the business ; one from the West 
Side preferred. Apply Scovil Bros, Oak 
Hall, cor. King and Germain. tf.

■WITH opening of many railway lines 
this year, young men will be re

quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket clerks. We train 
'you in sfct months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own wires 
and books used. Now is best, time 
to start. Day and Mail Courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept Ç, 
Toronto. 1188

ENGRAVERS WANTED—A general giU Appfcy 
' with reference 55 Waterloo.

1989-t.f.
"ROOMERS, 45 Sydney. ’Phone, 1480-11 
XV electric light. • 6879-2-6"BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 

-*-* goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels. ___

F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
phone 982.

AUCTIONSWANTED—Good general girl, good 
’ ” wages, 58 Brussels street.

6702—2

TARGE Froqt Room, heated, 76 Syd- 
ney street. 6827-2-6

write. I. Williams,

MATTRESSES!
MATTRESSES!JJOOMS with board, 224 Duke street.

ROOMS with board, young .men pre- 
ferred, 24 Paddock street.

6774-2-2

rpo LET—Room with or without board 
X 40 Horsfleld., . " 6747-2-3

ROOMS—With ' or without board, 326 
XV Union street 6714-2—2

' MAIN ST. — Three family 
house and bam, all in first class 
repair, large lot over 150 ft deep 
—property shows Income of over 
10 p. c. net

sicalFEATHER BEDS WANTED—Girl for general house- 
* ’ work, good, pay for suitable person, 
references required. Apply Mrs. Man
ning, 158 German street. 1954—tf

guns, revolvers, 
prices paid. Call or 
16 Dock street St. John, N. H.

Il ______ I A consignment of
11 ^ ^new mattresses from 

factory at private sale, 
cheap, at our salesroom, 96 Ger
main St.

FEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can- 
jsdlsn Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street.

ey.
TXT ANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
VV men’s cast off clothing-fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc Best pnces paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
•Phone 2392-11 ._________________

WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
W second hand furniture and stoves. 
J. Baig, Brussels street

r
WANTED—Cooto and general serv- 

ant. Apply .Girls Association Em
ployment Bureau 140 Union street 
Phone 2826, bouts 8 to 8 p. m.

' 6146-2—18

F .L. POTTS,
" Auctioneer.Wi E. Anderson *

[ 'Phone M. 2866 Merchants’ Bank
iiit :

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
JJ weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

HORSE FURNISHINGS rpo LET—Rooms newly furnished; 
x electric light and heated, 168 King 

6715-2—2

FOR SALE—Two tenement; 
for two other buildings. Ap-

TTOUSE 
■“ space 
ply “Tenement.” care Times. 6797-2-4

FLATS TO LET
Street East.HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE
TTEADQUARTERS for

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square,

Harness,
FLAT TO LET, 260 Waterloo.

6896-2-7.
ROARDING —848 
1 Phone 1654-21.

Union street; 
6705-2—9

FARM FOR SALE—$1500 wiU buy 
x you a splendid farm, fully equipped 
with farming implements, one horse, two 
cows, young cattle, good building; 
Owner coining to the city. J. N. Cam
eron, 13 Rodney street. 1957-t.f.

LOST AND FOUND
TO LET—One large new flat, and one 

small new flat. Apply Miss Quine., 
95 Sea street, West.

TO LET—Upper flat, centrally located 
x 6 rooms, lighted by electricity. 
Open plumbing, etc. Adults preferred. 
Apply Box 28, Times, 6922-2-2.

A FEW large front rooms, with or 
11 without board, 78 Sewell.SION LETTERS i|S* 6989-2-T6655-2—25

HAIR SWITCHES TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
x with board. Apply 80 Waterloo 

1971—tf
> BELOW THE FROST LINE

THE Florida Everglades offer rich 
x muck soil, Ideal Climate and Wa
ter Transportation. Government Statis
tic? show 348 crop growing days a year. 
Fruits and vegetables mature in winter 
when prices are high. We sell large and 
small farms at reasonable prices and 
easy terras. Reliable agents wanted. 
Okeechobee Fruit Lands Co, Bisbee 
Bldg, Jacksonville, Fla.

ft n- street or phone 2585-11.MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
1,x Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Copnbings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—19 
Leinster street. 1970—tf of 6 or 7 rooms, orWANTED—Flat 

’ " self-contained house, with modem 
conveniences, in good, central location, 
wanted by May 1st. Address “Conven
ient,” c-o this office. > 6858-2-6

WATCH REPAIRING FOR SALE—Covered delivery pung 
x $15.00. Globe Steam Laundry 25- 
27 Waterloo street. 'Phone Main 628 

6846-2-2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
x 1968—tfT.OST—Locket. Initials “L. E. C.” via 

Garden street or City Road. Re
turn to F. A. Dykeman & Co. Reward.

6923-2-3.

T .OST—Eyeglasses with fine gold pull 
x' out chain, between Roman Catholic 
Cathedral and head of Cliff on Jan. 18. 
Finder rewarded on leaving at Times 
Office.
T.OST—Medium sized brown dog, 
XJ white breast, white tip on back of 
head, straight from country, without col
lar. Anyone harboring a dog please 
’phone Main 1758.______________1943-t.f.

T.OST—$11.00, Saturday between Vic- 
xv toria street and Black’s Bowling 
Alley. Finder please notify thls^ofike.

nr. BAILEY, the expert English, 
T American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

THREE Furnished rooms for light 
x housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, Sea 
street, West.

f'HEAP HORSE for sale. Apply 30 
Stanley street. 1961-t.f.

TO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and 
X bath, 94 St. James, Mrs. A. Paui- 

Tcl. 918-11.______________ 1964-t.f.

TO LET—Lower flat 35 Sheriff street, 
X rent $6.60 per month, J. W. Mor
rison, 85Vi Prince Wm. street.

6860-2-6

6929-2-2.1946-t.f.
HATS BLOCKED #2,000 will buy a new house of seven 

also barn, eight minutesYVANTED—Young married couple for 
’ light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1928-t.f.

ey.
rooms;

from Fair Vale Station. C. B, Darcy 
care Times.WANTED 1030-21.

TAD1ES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
-Lr blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street

STORES AND BUILDINGS 6891-2-2.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke 

street; use of telephone. 6046-2—10 T-OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue,
^ 40 by 150. Must be sold without _
reserve in 20 days to close the estate, j mg let—Two flats in new house on 
Easy terms. For immediate information J- Metcalf street. All modem im- 
apply H. J. Garson, 106 Water street. | provements, 7 rooms each. Apply 69 

5804-2-4. ; Durham street or ’phone 654-41.
- —---- 1 6768-2-4

M/ANTED—Summer residence or part 
of residence, furnished, no children, 

on the line of I. C. R. Addres “Home” 
care of Times Office.

i*
HOARDERS WANTED—Apply -at 

McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.2-4OFFICES TO LET 1890—tf.

Wc
WANTED, by a family of four, flat 

T of six or seven rooms in south end 
Address A Times office

H’UKNISHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg 
X street. 5985-2-8 FOR SALE—At Rothesay, one lot of 

X land, 80 x 225. Apply Land, care 
6674-2—2

rpo RENT—On the 1st of May a few 
x offices over new Bank of British 
North America, fireproof building, eleva
tor, modem conveniences. Apply Bank 
of British North America. 2-2

6848-2-6 TO LET—Eearly in April, open modr 
X em flat, $25 month. Sparks. 194 

6743-2-2.
"ROOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
XV street. 1867-t.f. Times.T AND WANTED to rent with option 

of purchase, from 10 to 80 acres 
suitable for market gardening, near city. 
Address K. T. Times office. 6819-2-5

Queen.
TO SUB LET—Store and two rooms, 
x Germain street, desirable. Apply 

6828-2-80

f)0 YOU WANT a home of your 
own; if so, see me before you buy. 

I have several good buys. J. R. Camer
on, Rodney street, West 1962—tf

TO LET—Flat in house just complet- 
X ed 148 Waterloo street. All modern 
conveniences; rental $40 per month. Can 
be seen on Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, 31 Coburg 
street. 1998-t.f.

"IMPERIAL THEATRE OFFICES— 
x Four very desirable offices, separ
ately or en sujte, to let in Imperial The
atre Building, overlooking King Square. 
Especially desirable for studios, ac
countants, manufacturers agency, mod
ists or milliners. Modem appointments 
and pleasant outlook. Apply Manager 
of Theatre. 1975—tr

AGENTS WANTEDBox P. O. 208. SITUATIONS VACANT
TTOUSE WANTED In or near dty, 8 
x to 10 rooms. Not to exceed $400 
per year. Box “N. O.” Times.

1941-t.f.

TO LET—Large store, Charlotte street, 
X near Princess. G. F. Fisher. tf

TO LET—Shop 462 Main street. Ap- 
X ply R. W. Carson. 1976—tf

(~)FFICE In Canterbury street to let 
corner Church. Apply Great West 

Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.
23^4-1.

FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred .dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. 
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

Are you mak-A GENTS—Either sex.
-vA. jng $5 per day; if not, write im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

p WILL PAY YOU $120 to distri- 
” bute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days wofk. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

G. Wat- 
<(260-7-15 rpo LET—Upper Flat, 228 Dougljr 

x avenue. Apply on premises, afte: 
noons. 6693-2—2

in suburbs.YXTANTED—A small house
I. C. R. preferred; suitable for oc

cupation year round. Apply M., Times 
6701-2—2 FOR SALE — New Self-Contained 

x house at Beaconfield Ave., Lan
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf

na
Office. f n.a.

PEEK GRANITE TO LET OR FOR SALÉ—Upper flat 
x 123 King street East, from May 
lst next, hardwood floors, double par
lors, reception room and hall, dining 

kitchen and maid’s bed-room on

A°!emISt? mends holes in pots 

and pans, one minute, without tools. 
Great seller, large profits. Send 10c. for 

package. KA-TO-LA, Dept. J, 
Box 1414, Montreal, Que.

CHOP AND STABLE WANTED— 
Wanted to rent a Store from May 

1st, suitable for grocery business in 
Irai part of city, also a stable for four 
or five horses. Replies confidential. 
State rent, location, etc. Address 
Grocer, care Times Office. 1991—tf

‘ FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
cen- DANQING SCHOOL

FOR SALE—GENERAL 25c. room,
lower floor; second floor, 3 large med- 

Apply H. 3. 
2-6,

BARNS TO LET
conduct-FHALET Dancing Academy,

ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 
classes, advanced, Tuesday and Satur 
day; beginners, Thursday; mayried peo 
pies, Monday; Tango, etc., private les- 

by appointment. Main 2770-11.
6555-2—23

rooms and bath room. 
Garson, 106 Water street.household on farmCPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil- 

3 dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 
housedreases and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

5885-2—7

A GENTS—Every
in small town, or suburbs where oil 

lamps are used needs and will buy this 
wonderful mantle lamp; burns common 
coal oil (kerosene.) gives a light five 
times as bright as electric; one farmer 
cleared over $500.00 in six weeks ; hun
dreds earning $100,00 to $800 per month. 
Write quick for wholesale prices, terri
tory, and sample lamp for free trial. 
Mantle Lamp Co., 831 Aladding Bldg, 
Montreal, Can. A—tf.

"DARN TO LET—Corner of Harrison 
x> & Hilyard streets. Apply at of
fice of Pickett &
Wm. street.

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 6638-5-6

TO LET—From the first of February 
x flat 160 Adelaide street, latest im
provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street, or ’Phone Main 1623-41 

1947-t.f.

Lewin, 65 Prince 
1940-t.f.me

sons
FOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 

sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 
cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

To The Landlord.
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

BUSINESS CHANCESSITUATIONS WANTED ,
<8160.00 for sixty days to any thought
'll ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

We have a long list of appli
cants for flats, ranging in rent 
from $350.00 .down. Communicate 
with us.

FOR SALE—Job plant, formerly used 
x by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co, 28 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

28—tf

RATIONAL 8-DAY TREATMENT 
for the Liquor Habit. Absolutely 

reliable and. results positive. Exclusive 
rights granted responsible parties to 

branches. National Institute, Heic-

WANTED—Position by experienced 
** nurse, For particulars apply 54 
Bridge street. - 6857-2-2.

WA NTED—Position in office by 
young lady, good references. Ad- 

dress Box 15, Times Office. 1953 tf

SALESMEN WANTED

open 
na, Mont.

SALESMEN WANTED—Experience
unnecessary ; easy work, big pay. 

Write for large list of openings offer
ing opportunities to earn $100 to $500 
a month while you learn, position as
sured. Address Dept. 532, National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Chi
cago, New York, Kansas City, San 
Francisco. 6933-2-2,

DRESSMAKING 2-2TAYLOR & SWEENEY, 
Real Estate Brokers.

Canada Life Bldg., St. John, N .B.
"VflSS READE has returned from the 
x 1 leading American cities and will 
go out dress-making by the day or meet 
patrons at 40 Celebration street.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE tf.
B.

AU connected hf telepm .448 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.300 Prmceea street 
)1j Brnseele streetRESTAURANTS GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 

The 2-Barker’S Ltd, CHARIOT FLOUR, Very best Manitoba hard Wheat only M.90 barrel» STRA.THCONA f ut /am^Jtour, SS35 bareeli 
XXX Granulated Sugar, $4.40 per hundred, or 22 pounds for $1.00* choice seeded raisins oc. package; best^ kS od g^?nds best rolled oatmeal for 25c.: 3 bottles Worcester sauce, 25c.; 2 bottles German mustard, 25c.; 
sweet VaïtodîCoranges from 12c. dozen up, easifirst shortening, 3 pound tin 45c., 5 pound tin 73c. 10 pound tin $1.45, 

assorted jelly powder for 23c.

HOUSES TO LET

©5 REWARD will be paid to the hold- 
er of ticket number 272 on present

ing same at the “Fried Fish & Chop 
Shop, 233 Brussels, corner Exmouth. 
Who «rets It next week?

rpo LET—From the first of May next, 
x self-contained house No. 139 Syd
ney street. Apply Mrs. E. L. Perkins, 
137 Sydney street 6868-2-6

bottles imported pickles, 25c., 
20 pound pails $2.65» 5 package.

i
6699-2—2
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DRESSMAKING

FIRST CLASS Dressmafiing; terms 
x moderate, 381 City Line, West End.

6792-2-3.

Sterling Realty Ltd.
Good Gladstone Sleigh For 

Sale Cheap.

J. W. MORRISON
Phone 1813 31 - tS 1-1 Prince Wm.St.

FOR SALE—1 Cooking Range, bot- 
tom Flat, 65 High street. 6865-2-3

FOR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
x 1 round oak dining table, $8.00;

(drawer) $2.25 ; 1 kit-1 kitchen table 
then table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder. No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1845-21.
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Rich Men InsureLast time tonight "When We Were 
Twenty-one”—Opera House...Big .hit
yesterday!

The Two Barkers, Ltd., are offering 
good Valencia oranges, 10 cents per 
doe.

NEW YIRW m MARKETH'/, i 9a'/'à

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh ft Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Saturday, Jan. 81, 1914.

\ INSURED FOR $412,408The AU-Britinh Exhibition in 
London2 i The largest life insurance claim paid in 

1912 on this continent was $412,403, on 
the life of Charles Silverson of New LMm, 
Minn., and the second was (350,000 on 
the life of T. T. Reid, of Montclair, N. J.

.-1 i
Miss Driscoll of the Marr Millinery 

Company, left last night for New York, 
Toronto and Montreal to attend the 
millinery openings.

;

ML iA Young M»n 
Became a Partner

l “MADE IN SI M" EXHIBIT)

The largest in Canada was $143,750 to 
the beneficiary of Benjamin F. Pearson of 
Halifax, and the second $135,352 on the 
life of Frederick W. Thompson of Mont
real. The payment of $80,212 on Charles 
M. Hays was third.

rfy) asLOOK1-
Where are you going, ray pretty maid? 

I’m going to the Country Fair, she said. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

/ eif% in a flourishing business because 
he had saved systematically and,

plan to place yourself in a 
gimMar position JOU CSIWOt 
begin better than by opening an 
account in our Savings Depart
ment. Total resources over 
$78,000,000.

fI EBoard of Trade Approves of Par
ticipation in Imperial Exposition 
in Crystal Palace, London, in 
1915

S'gII mvi evea- m
togs. I a28 27%

76% 77% 76%
44 44

. 86% 86% 87%

Am. Copper ....
Am. Beet Sugar . .
Am. Cot Oil . .
Am. Loco . .
Am. 9m ft Rf . . . 69% 69% 69
Am Tele ft Tele ..184% 124 
An Copper . ..
Atchison . . .
Balt ft Ohm . .
C. P. R. .. .. .
CheS ft Ohio .
Central Leather . . 28% 88% 28%
Chic ft &Sti Paul . 106%
Chie ft N West. .
Col Fuel ft Iron . . 88%
Chino Copper . . . 41%
.Con Gas

Géorgie P. Mills died yesterday at 
her hbme at Kingarth, aged eighteen 
years. She is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mills, and nine 
sisters.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., are presenting a 
silver pickle fork Or sugar shell to every 
one buying one or more dozen of 40c. 
naval oranges at their Princess street 
store.

1 |
The above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto 
paper.
ance, and availed themselves of its benefits—and 
what is true of them is true of almost every success
ful business man.

Since yon must realize the necessity ef matin* pro 
for your old age, if you live, or for your family 1 
event of your early death, can you do bett 
the example of such shrewd, prosperous mem?
Our booklet, “A Pew Facts,” explains why you should place 
your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 
to-day—it is very interesting and k*s free.

mf) All those men knew the value of life insnr-i
124 Plans for one of the finest advertise-GELMOUR’8 ANNUAL 

SUIT SALE
Good Suits at these prices 
should interest you.
$10.60, $12, $13.60, $16 for 
suits that sold at $16 to $27. 
It does not require talk, tact 
or taffy to see these suits. 
They sell on their looks.
They give satisfaction.
They make friends by their 
style.
If your business is hard on 
clothes several of these would 
be a good investment.

16
. 8f% 87% 38 j
. 98% 99% 99%
. 96% -96% 96%
.218% 219 219%
. 67% 67% 67

ments which the dty of St John has 
ever had are being considered by a com
mittee of the board of trade. This is a 
project for the organization of a made- 
in-St. John exhibit and a demonstration 
of the advantages of the port of St. John 
for the All-British Exhibition, which is 
to be held in the Crystal Palace, Lon
don, in 1916,

The idea was presented to the council 
of the Board of Trade last month by W.

T _ _ C. Allison, who received from the repre-
MAIL OVER I. C. tv sentative of M. R. A., Ltd, in London

The mail from the steamer Grampian a drawing his attention to the pro-
was forwarded in three cars over tne . exhibition and a copy of a news-
C. R. this morning, leaving on the regu pap£F containing a report of the organiz- 
lar train at 7.10 o’clock. ation meeting. The proposal was favor-

.-I ably received by the council, and was re-
ICE WliAJ fette'd to a committee consisting of Al-

The ice in the Kennebeccasis rii er-is ^ H Wetmore a„d Frank deL. Clem- 
reported to have been grcatl, weaKeneo ents for further conisderation. The com- 
by the recent mild spell, and is pen mjttee has reported in favor of the pro- 
many places. The river is now open to ^ and at the mecUng of the council
Sharpe’s point. _____ _ of the board held yesterday they were

authorized to select a committee to con
tinue the work. As it had been suggest
ed that the exhibit should take such a 
form as would enable it to be used after
wards in Canadian exhibitions, and the 
committee reported in favor of a separ
ate exhibit, for the latter purpose two 
committees will £e formed. One will de
vote their attention to the All-British 
Exhibition and the other will proceed 
with the work of arranging a somewhat 
similar display which can be shipped to 
each of the annual exhibitions in the 
various cities of Canada in succession.

The All-British exhibition was con
ceived with the idea of forming a practi
cal demonstration of the natural re
sources and the progress of industry and 
science throughout the British Empire, 
and by this informing the various units 
of the empire of the progress which has 
been made by the empire as a whole. 
The time chosen for the exhibition is 
regarded as especially auspicious, as it 
marks the coming of age of the Prince 
of Wales, which will be the occasion for 
special festivities in the British capital, 
the one hundredth anniversary of the 
battle of Waterloo and the seven hun
dredth anniversary of the signing of the

FATHER HOWLAND’S LECTURE MaS”a Charta: . . . , ...
An hour with Father Tom Burke is The suggestion originated with some 

the subject of Rev. M. P. Howland’s the colonies and was heartily endorsed
lecture on Sunday evening under the by the various chambers of commerce

, , .. i iiu pm n a The throughout -Great Britain. A committees. G. Tiffin, who has been acting as, auspices of Branch 1M, C. M. B A. The was (ormed ^ the late Lord strathcona

ssr. swt xz&zxzxsiMontreal to a more important position ral and is open to the feub . not only by his advice, but also finan-
there, the appointment to take effect in a r, orgYMEN dally. At a meeting held in the Man-

xx M |ax*t sJSasrtwar itxiass ss'4srtvsss snumin the divisional freight offices will sue- mson during his sUy,, Rev. Dr Arclmr ^ p]anfl on the scale sug_
feed to the position of travehng freight: missioner from India, who will be tne ed ** 6
agent. A conference relative to traffic guest :w^^lU fat With this explanation the report of
matters was held this morning in the Allan, of Toronto, who^vill be the guœt ^ Roard Trede committe<, will 
office of L. R. Ross, terminal agent. L. of W. S. Fisher, and Rev. b. V u* , . for itse!f
A. Hayes, general traffic manager, Mr. renc^of N. R, who wül ^ f^m ^ counci] of tf) b d ,
Tiffin and Mr. Gray were present. ****** Ml and Mrs. F. L. litns, Wetmo(e a„d the latter,s reply are as

® * follows :

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

106%
184%
33%
41%

187%
31%

GRONDINES’, 24 WATERLOO 
STREET

Is the place to go for new electro silver 
knives, forks, and. spoons. First class 
goods plated in St John. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE186%
Erie 81%

49%Erie 1st pfd. . . . 49%
Gen Elec . . . .,.147 
Gr Nor pfd . . ..180%
Gr. Nor Ore . .. .. 87 
Ill. Central
Louis & Nash . . 140 
Lehigh Valley . ..186% 
Nevada Con
Kansas City So . . 26%
Miss Pacific................ 28%
N Y Central .... 96%
N Y Ont ft West . 80%
Nor Pacific . . . .116%
Nor & West . . .106 
New Haven .... 76% 
Pennsylvania .... 116%
People’s Gas............. 128%
Pr Steel Car . . .. 41%
Ry. Steel Sp........... 81%
Reading
Rep Ir ft Steel . . 26%
Rock Island .... 16%
Rock Island pfd . . 22 
So Pacific .
Sou Ry . . .
Utah Copper . .
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel ..........
U S Steel pfd . .
Virginia Chem .
Western Union ... 64 
Westinghouse Electric 70 

Sales 11 a. m. 281,700 chares.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

147%
182% mrmPMnm
39

114%
140%
166%

16%
27%

A. P. AUmgham, Premcial Manager, St John118%

BIS16%Gilmour's 111
28 MESSAGES SENT96%68 King Street

A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes.

80% CHURCH SERVICESthe matter very carefully with us at 
any time.

We have not satisfied ourselves as to 
whether it would 'be better for St. John 
to exhibit as a separate and distinct unit 

part of a general scheme including 
the whole province. We would advise 
that the city be asked to prepare as part 
of the exhibit, maps, pictures and draw
ings covering our present and near fu
ture conditions and our future prospects. 
These would also show St. John’s advan
tageous location as a distributing centre 
both for imports and exports and the land 
available for industrial sites and city 
expansion and we would like to see 
brought out particularly, the benefits 
accruing both to the city aiid the prov
ince from the fact that St. John is situ
ated at the mouth of a river, giving' un
told advantages for lumber and inland 
water trade and the means it affords 
for the transportation of farm products 
from farm lands which are available for 
immigration purposes.

With the support of the province, the 
city and the manufacturers, we believe 

creditable exhibit can be

117%
106% St. Matthew’s Presbyterian Church, 

Rev. Mr- Townsend76% Douglas Avenu
will preach at the morning service; 
pastor in the evening. Strangers made 
welcome at all services.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister,
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. A, services 
11 and 7, morning communion service, 
evening subject, Immortality ; Sunday 
school 2.80 p. m.; adult Bible class 2.80 
p. m. in church.

Dr. Burrows, in the Victoria street 
church tomorrow : —Eleven a.m, subject,
“From Glory to Glory; at 3.30 p.ra., 
subject, “A Heart Service; 7 p-m, sub
ject, “The Knocker. Staging under the 
direction of Evangelist Knight; seats 
free.

Centenary Methodist church—Rev. W.
H. Barraclough, B.A., pastor:—Eleven 
a.m., Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A.) of Mont
real, will preach; 3.30 p.m., The Centen
ary Brotherhood ; speaker, Dr. J. H. 
Hazelwood, of Toronto, subject, “Some 
Things the Men of St. John Ought to 
Know;’ 7 p.m., the pastor will preach, 
subject, “What Society Really Needs/

St. Philip’s church, 11 a. m„ preaching;
2.80 p. m., S. S.; 8 p. m„ Allen League, 
address by John Jackson, subject “The 
Ideal Man-” 7 p. m„ preaching by the 
pastor, subject, “Jacob at Bethel.” The 
public is invited. J. H. H. Franklin,
D. D., minister.

R. J. Walsh, of Waterbury ft Rising, Waterloo street United Baptist church.
Ltd., left this morning on a visit to the pastor Rev. F. H. Wentworth :—Special 
New England shoe factories. evangelistic services Sunday and all the

Mrs. Richardson, wife of His Lord- week; services, Lord’s Day, 11 and i ;
was taken to subjects, morning, “The Spiritually Un

employed; evening, “The Quickened 
Conscience, But Unsurtendered Heart; 
special service for men at 3 p.m.; strong-, 
ere cordially welcome ; all sets free.

Rev. Dr. Heartz expected. The serv
ices connected with the celebration of 
the 57th anniversary of the Exmouth 
street Methodist church will be held to
morrow- The Rev. Dr. Heartz, a form
er pastor, will preach morning and even-

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. m. at 16 Germain street ; 
subject, “Love;” Wednesday evening 
service at 84 reading room open daily 
from 8 to 6, Saturday and legal holi
days excepted. ,,, ,

Seventh Dav Adventists, Oddfellows 
Hall, Charlotte street, Sunday night at 
seven o’clock, Elder J. A. Strickland, 
subject, “Where are the dead; between 
death and the resurrection?”

Charlotte street United Baptist 
church, Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastqr; 
Sunday services 11 a. m„ subject. fi 
“Man, What a Chance? ! baptism at thflWW 
service; 7 p. m„ subject “Magic Cups. 
Communion at the close. The brother
hood meeting at 12 o’clock will be ad
dressed by Dr. Heine, subject, The Im
migrant.” z

115 Y. M. S. OF ST. JOSEPH 
The 42nd anniversary of the Y. M, S. 

of St. Joseph will be observed Monday 
evening in St. Malachi’s Hall with a 
very attractive programme. Included 
will be an address by Hon. R. J. Rit-

People Do Not Want Suburban 
L G ,R. Service Altered

123
^011000110

g In Seeing 

g In Appearance 

Qj In Qyality 

In Price

46 or as
82%

169%170
26%
18% Ever since the L C. R. began running 

trains out of St. John suburbanites had 
the privilege of a noon-day train. . It 
troubles them that Manager Gutellus 
has decreed that the service is to be lim
ited to a morning and evening train, for 
the people living along the line can come 
to the city only in the early morning and 
return late in the evening under the
changed schedule becoming operative to- ^ quaUty robbers 76c., worth
“More ■wrathy messages have been sent «.10, women’s 6£, 
to Moncton and Ottawa. It is argued 46c, worth 65c.; men s best quality ruD- 
that the noon suburban trains should be her boots ^ These^re
left on the route, as they are of so great low rent pn«s—G. B. Pidgeon, comer 
a convenience and as such evidence of Main and linage, 
their popularity is shown daily in the TnlIN,
large number of patrons. Many city SPECIAL TRAINS
people have built cottages along the line Two special trains were taken through 
and each year sees a much greater num- j the city from the west this morning over 
her residing in the suburbs and conse- the I. C. R. for Halifax. One -eft at 
fluently an increased number of passeng- 5.10 a.m, the other at 6.40. /One earned 
ers on the trains. If the trains are taken 173 and the other 166 passengers, for the 
off it will be one of the most unpopular 
acts yet, even under the Gutelius man
agement

chie.19%
99%88% STONE CUTTERS WILL MEET 

Freestone and granite cutters are re
quested to meet in their hall on next 
Monday night at eight o’clock; business 
of importance; a full attendance is de
sirable. By order, A. L. Trimlet, sec’y.

27%.. 26% 
.. 66 
.168% 

60
.. 66%

Q 85%
164%
59%
66%

112%.112
31%
68%
71%

New York Cotton Market
... .12.27 12.84 12.88

............12.06 12.10 12.09
. ...11.98 12.01 12.03

. .11.77 11.80 11.80

.. .11.46 11.50 11.60

March ... .
H. W. Epstein S Co. May

July ... -. 
August... .
October ...

that a very ----
gotten up and with the approval of the 
council we will be glad to go ahead with 
the work with that end in view.

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd) ALLAN H. WETMORE.

OPTICIANS
- 193 Union $LOpera BlecK

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O’CLOCK Chicago Grain and Produce Bgatket 
Whetat—

98% 98%
88% 88%

66% 66%
64% 66%

92%May steamer Alsatian.
July 88%

D LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION PERSONALSCom—
66%
65%

May
July LC R. CHANGESSept 64 64( Fireles» Cooked Ham, Headcheese,1 

Fish Cakes, Baked Beans, Chow-Chow 
Steamed Brown Bread, Graham Muf

fins, Lemon Pies, variety in Cakes.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, Tta and Leech Beem

138 UNION STREET’
S*A»Eanttal Lunches, 15c., to 35c. ^ j

Oats—
May...........
July 

Pork—
Jany
May ,t .1 f ,21.60

89%
89%

39»,;
39% ship Bishop Richardson, 

the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, on 
Thursday evening and underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. At the hos
pital yesterday it was stated that her 
condition was as satisfactory as could 
bp expected.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Henrietta 
McLeod, of Nelson, N. B., is visiting 
Mrs. B. D. Vye. W. H. Simpson, form
erly stationed at Amherst, has been ap
pointed I. C. R. station agent at Petit- 
codiac.

C. B. Foster 
general passenger agent for the C. P. R., 
came to the city today.

C. A. Owens returned home today 
from Montreal. , „

C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P, and Senator 
Thome returned at noon today on the 
Montreal train.

Montreal Herald:—Mr. and Mrs. Nor
ton Griffiths entertained on Wednesday 
evening ,at dinner at the Ritz-Cariton. 
The table was prettily arranged with 

and their guests included, Mr.

21.92 21.95 22.00 
2*«5

f,
21.55

Montreal Morning Transactions
149146%Bell Telephone .

Brazil . .6............
C. P. R...............
Can Cottons ...
Cement.............
Crown Reserve ....... . . .185
Can Car Foundry .
Detroit......................
Dorn Iron . . ..
Laurentide . ...
McDonald ..............
Montreal Cottons .

LET—Two flats, one on Spring Ottawa Power....................169%
street, 9 rooms, one on Celebration penmans...........

street, 6 rooms, new plumbing in each. Montreal Power 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street. 1961-t f

as*"

TJOOMS TO LET—With or without 
J* board. Apply 117 King street East.

6987-2-7

91% 92
219%...219 

... 85 88
30%80%

187 The communication of Montreal, assistant.. 64%
78%..

40%

18%

78%
-Al/'ANTED—Young lady to play the 

piano. F. W. Woolworth Co, Ltd.
1960-tif.

. .. 40% 
...170% 

. ... 18% ÆtfvSbsj aïïRïïix. ; H; s
bdaS '^i‘UFebrT3*Ld“l ^TUs F^^nT^L.Ivta^^u^S’at’l.eîj Care^ Paddington, Wetmore ft Morri- 

ïriÛbi the first fair of this kind ever yesterday has breu_receiv^ by| g’t John> N B
held to St. John, and you don’t want to her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Townsend of | Dpar Sir._
miss it) all the amusements that were14* Wr!®htfiStr“‘(lr, At a meeting of the Council of the
ever found at an old-time country fair; was eighty-five years of age, is s 1 Board of Trade held yesterday, atten-
“ - there. Dancing will begin each; by Dve sons and three daughters. She) ti(m called to the All British Ex-

I bad Visited in St. John frequently had hibition to ,be held at the Crystal Pal- 
had many fnends here who will learn ofi^ in 1918 The sugge9ti0n was made 
her death with sincere regret. Although 
of advanced age, her death came sudden- 

Juarez, Mex, Jan. 81—General Fran- jy a(. bbe i^t.
Cisco Villa announces that civilized war
fare, particularly with reference to the TANGO LESSONS AT IMPERIAL 
treatment of prisoners will hereafter be Qn Monday and Tuesday of next week 
adopted by the rebels. 1 the Imperial will have a two-reel Vita-

Henceforth no federal officers will be, farce entitled, “Jerry’s Mother-
executed unless previously captured and | jn.iew,” and aUo a most interesting 
on being released had broken faith not 
to fight again.

171

?6Vt
170rr° 50

220% 221
16% 15%

112%
14%

Quebec Ry..................
Richelieu...................
Ames...........................
Scotia..........................
Shawinigan...............
Soo................................
Spanish River .. ..
Steel Co of Can . .
Textile......................
Tookcs........................
Tucketts.....................
Toronto Ry ... .. .
Lake of the Woods . . .184%
AVinnipeg Elec................... 204
Can Cottons pfd 
Cement pfd. . .
Iron pfd . . .
Illinois pfd ..
Montreal Cottons pf . . .102
Spanish River pfd.............49
Tucketts pfd . .
Textile pfr . .
Ames pfd............

112
rpo LET—Lower flat, 143 Princess 

street. Can be seen Mondays. Tele
phone Main 1876-31._________SS60-1'4-

14%
77% 78 flowers _ „ _ „

and Mrs. Mitchell Henry, C. R. Hosmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joseph, Mr. and 
Mrs. Justice Greenshields, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wftrren, Mr. and Mrs. Van Home, the 
Misses Grier, Miss Molson and Mr.

will be 
evening at 9 o’clock.139187%

132
WANTED—Flat six/or seven 

by May 1st. Central. F. D, 
6940-2-7

... 16% 

... 18%
16[PLAT

rooms
tare Times.

Civilized Warfare Hereafte that the city of St. John might take 
space, and if some of the manufacturers 
could be induced to exhibit at this ex
hibition it would bring the port and its 
industries prominently before visitors 
from all over the world. The matter 
was referred to you and Mr. Clements 
as chairman of the Industrial and Trade 
Extension Departments respectively with 
the request that you look into tlje feasi
bility of taking space at this exhibition 
and preparing a “made in St John ex
hibit,” which could be moved from 
place to place as exhibitions were held 
or occasion offered. The information re
quired would include cost of trans
porting such an exhibit to the Old 
Country.

If you will kindly get together on 
this proposition, and report your ideas 
to the next meeting of the Council, it 
will be appreciated.

Yours truly.

83%63
28% Perry. , „ T ,

Premier Flemming and Hon. > John 
Morrissey, have returned to their homes.

if OST—Bank of Nova Scotia cheque 
for $25. Finder please return to 

6961-2-2

41 42 NEWS OF FREDERICTON
140%140

Fred Holman, care M. R. A. 185 (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 31-The Fred

ericton trotting park association di rec
tors yesterday elected D. McCathenne, 
president; J. S. Allen, rfce-prre.dent; 
Hugh Calder, treasurer; Hugh O Neill, 
secretary. The additional directors are: 
H. G. Kitchen, A. B. Kitchen, Dr. G. L. 
McCoy, H. J. Morgan, J. H. Flemming.

The Earl of Kingston, who has been 
.spending the winter in the Miramichi 
woods, has returned to this city.

The Barristers’ Society will hold its 
annual meeting here on Tuesday night, 
Feb. 10.

AND THE PEOPLE PAY
IT GST—Gold Tie Pin (pearl and tur- 

quoise). Finder rewarded if left at 
fTimes office. ___________ 6958-2-2.

78%78
91%. ... 91 series of modern dancing lessons given 

by Miss Joan Sawyer and Wallace Mc- 
' Cutcheon, instructors to New York so

ciety. These dances will be contained 
The retail liquor store of P. M. O’Neil in three reels of motion pictures and will 

in Mill street was broken into this include the Maxixe Bressilienne or com- 
moming between 3 and 4 o’clock, and mon Tango, the Hesitation Waltz and 
about $10 taken from the till The thief Turkey Trot. The Imperial orchestra 
effected an entrance by breaking the will play proper dance music and after 
lock on the front door. demonstrating the various movements

so that all may learn them, there will 
be elaborate ballroom scenes showing 
large assemblages enjoying the dances 
as taught. The Three Harmony Girls 
will sing and play the piano and Miss 

NUGENT—At 106 Marsh road, this Ashe remains another week, 
city, on the 80th inst., Mary, wife, of 
Patrick Nugent, leavihg her husband, j 
two sons and one daughter to mourn, j 

Funeral on Monday nt 2.30 o’clock ! 
from her late residence. Friends Invited I Cuddehy, about 86 years of age, was 
to attend. : found dying by John McAlister, lying in

MacMANUS—At Hampton, on Jan. the bushes beside the I Ç.R. track near 
80, Jane MacManus, leaving a son and New Mills. He was well dressed and a 
daughter to mourn. 1 «F-a« fac= abc*£ ha“ of {?" 'Tas

BR°WN—At South Boston, Mms-. overed by Mr McAlister, but expired 
on January , • . , . shortly afterwards from it is presumed

aw-s --
Funeral on Monday noon from the de- nlFht- 

pot on the arrival of the Boston train.

(Moncton Transcript)
Perhaps the country does not know 

the real reason why it was necessary to 
take off twenty trains on the I. C. R. 
for some months, and set back a large 
number of crews, commencing on Mon
day.

9498
92%

102%
92fVVANTED—Rubber tired Buggy in 

lvv good condition. Address Box 32, 
.Times Office. 6941-2-4
fp'LA t—Eight roomed, East St. John, 
Ie near post office. Enquire R. II. 
Holmes, 84 Mecklenburg. 6949-2-16

IŸVANTED—A shoe cutter who can 
I’’ cut trimmings and outside. J. M. 
Humphery . ft Co. 6950-2-4

rpoR SALE—Freehold dwelling on 
^ Main street, formerly owned by 
Hon David McLellan, now occupied by 
Mr. Frank Watson. J. Russell Arm
strong.____________________ 6946-2-7

rpo I,ET—Double Flat No. 11 Elliott 
I-*- Row, now occupied by Mrs. George 
McLaren. Six rooms and bathroom, with 
hot and cold water. May be seen Tues
day and Thursday afternoons. 3 to 6.

6968-2-4

STORE BROKEN INTO

. ... 94% 
.. 102% 
.... 67%

95

Under Liberal rule, we heard a great 
deal from the Tory press about official 
cars, but we do not hear the $21,500 a 
year local organ telling its readers about 
the $20,000 a year official, who receives 
$1,500 a year less than the organ, being 
discontented with existing private official 
cars. But they are not good enough for 
him, and so thousands of dollars’ worth 
of property is being virtually destroyed, 
and the parlor car “Dufferin,” which has 

observation end, is being ripped to 
pieces up in the I. C. R. shops now.

It is being fitted up as an official car 
for the $20,000 a year manager, nt a cost
this year of $15,000 besides the original \y. J. Smith, B. A. 
cost of the car, plus the cost of furniture H. R A’
and fittings destroyed. EXMOUTH STREE.

It will be the most luxurious outfit \v. H. Heartz, D. D. 
ever seen on the I. C. R. AVith an ex- 

' penditure like this on one car for the 
’ general manager, it is absolutely neces- H. Pierce, 

sary that some of the men in the shops 
should work eight hours, others be dis
missed and twenty trains taken off.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
DEATHS

Leah Alexander, charged with the 
murder of J. D. Vanbaalen, an adver
tising man, on October 18, was found 
guilty in San Francisco today. He was 
shot by Miss Alexander, who said he 
had wronged her under promise of mar
riage. Aranbaalen was married.

Pope Pius today gave a long audience 
to Bishop Beaven, of Springfield, Mass. 
The bishop said the Pope was in excel
lent spirits and mentally alert, but that 
he did not seem able to endure much 
physical fatigue.

Three firemen were hurt in fighting a 
fire which destroyed the Walters piano 
factory in New York today. The loss is 
about $800,000.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

HENRY T. HOAG, 
Secretary. 

Jan. 80, ’14.
MOM.HD.

Mr. J. M. Robinson,
President of the Board of Trade; 

Dear Sir:—
Re “Made in St. John” exhibits.
The way in which the above matter 

was referred to Mr. Clements and my
self, it brings up two particular lines ; 
one, the preparation of an exhibit that 
might be transported from place to 
place in the Dominion as occasion or 
opportunity offered, the other, that of 
an exhibit in the Imperial exhibition to 
be held in the Crystal Palace. London 
Eng., in 1916.

We do not think it is feasible to take 
the two matters up in connection with 
each other, while some of the individ
uals would probably be exhibitors in 
both instances, the exhibit as a whole 
would not be satisfactory for both pur
poses, though after consulting a number 
of the manufacturers of the city, we be
lieve that both schemes would have 
their support and might be carried out 
to advantage.

The more we look into the “All Brit
ish” exhibition in London, the more we 

Showcase, oücloth, 2 f«I that it shotad be taken advantage
__ o of as a means of bringing St. John be-walnut bookcases, 3 fore tbe world. Tbe colonial space 
desks, Steel range, gas there is to be alloted to the different 
stove, lot chairs, Bell governments, therefore we thought it 
Oak Stove Silver advisable to get in touch with Premier OaK °»ve, Sliver F]emming to ascertain whether it was
Moon Stove, letter tbe intention to make a provincial ex

press, parlor suite, rocking chairs. Mbit and incidentally to impress him 
extension table and a quantity oj with the ^^t we thoue^tlhe Pl
otter household effects, BY AUO- X SiK might b,
TION, at salesroom, 96 Germain sent from here. He had not heard of 
St Tuesday afternoon at 3 0 ’clock, the exhibition, but after a short explan- 

’ y „ - ation of the objects, expressed himself
F. I*. POTTS, |n ful| sympathy with the idea and

Auctioneer. stated that he would be glad to go into

DIED FROM EXPOSURE
7 P.M.U A. M.Last Thursday a man named John QUEEN SQUARE

J. H. Hazelwood D. D.
an

H. Dobson. B. A., B. D.
CENTENARY

!rr OST—Brown AVallet, containing, con- 
siderable sum of money, between 

Hygenic Baker)’ and Harding’s Restau
rant. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at Times Office. 6956-2-2.

T ,OST or Stolen from wagon between 
Brookville and Canterbury street, 

cardboard box containing lady’s silk 
dress. J. W. V. Lawlor, 49 Canterbury 
street.

AV. H. Heartz, D. D.
PORTLAND STREET

T. Albert Moore, D. D. 
GUILFORD STREET 

(St. John West).
H E. Thomas. J. H. Hazelwood, D. D.

CARMARTHEN STREET
H. Dobson, B. A., B. D.

BRER DAGGETT CONVERTED
THE COUNTRY FAIR

(Hartiand Observer) 1 1 - 1 ............... The Country Fair starts Monday night

^„‘r.E5rhLw^ ? ISK CAR0S or THANKS _ K $c££t, .ÇirySs 
S“£ “5Xd“s£Ê *d5SST3 ». «■>*.* ?■ Co”"r

tv l! a.v, nn_nl.o West End wish to thank their friends
“"modifying the embargo thaf shuts far kindness shown them in their recent J 
out N. B. potatoes. Mr. Daggett went bereavement.
post-haste to arrange a trade agreement, We wish to thank the many friends! a<‘Ten to five, 
if possible, whereby our farmers may jn the city and county for their sym-| 
have freer access to the American mark- pathy and kindness shown us in ourlf

sad bereavement; the sudden death of;
Evidently Brother Daggett is convert- our son, John B. Henderson, 

ed. Two years ago he scoffed and de- MR. AND MRS. T. HENDERSON, 
nounced dickering with the Yankees for Golden Grove Mills,
a market; but if he succeeds in raising St. John County,
the embargo on potatoes we witness a 
mighty transformation, and he will earn 
forgiveness.

Damage estimated at about $800,000 
done at Port Meyers, Fla, last T. J. Deinstadtwas

night, by fire. It destroyed the Lee 
County Cutrus Packing House, the 
.steamer Thomas A. Edison; the Lofton 
machine shop and several small vessels.

6957-2-2. ZION
W. J. Smith, B. A. 

FAIRVILLE 
T. Albert Moore, D. D.

AV. F. GaetzI \ LONG established life assurance 
**»- company desires to add two agents 
to its City Staff, Salary, Commission 
end future promotion. Address P. O. 
Box 95 City giving references and pres
ent position. Replies strictly conftiden-

6934-2-7

Victoria defeated New Westminster 
in a coast league match last night

E. E. Fytche

THE CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD
«•SOME THINGS THE MEN OF ST. JOHN 

OUGHT TO KNOW”
Is The Subject of Address Bymliai.

et.
fXALLSTONES—Stomach Sufferers— 
.YT hear what authorities and Cured 
sufferers have to say in our Liver-Gall 
Book sent you Free upon request. It 

you much suffering and ex
life. Gallstone Rem-

Biay save 
pense—even your 
edy Co., Dept. 832, 219 S. Dearborn 
street, Chicago. 2-2.

Dr. J. H. Hazelwood ol Toronto

Tomorrow Afternoon at 3.30 o’clock in Centenary Methodist Church
Among the curious taxés Imposed in 

Germany on various objects are those 
COUNTRY FAIR upon baby carriages, where the amount

A delegation from Lomeville will ar- is forty cents each; $1.50 tax on caged 
rive with their band tonight about 3 nightingales, of which there have not 
o'clock for the Country Fair, and will; been any for many years, and tourists, 
stop at the Moose Hotel until after thei for whom the hotel keeper is taxed 2 1-- 
fito. Watch the parade. 1 cents, which is added to the bill.

THE MEN OF ST. JOHN AR INVITED
Musical Service at 7 p. m.—Rev. W. R Barraclough’s Subject

“THE NEW NEW SONG"

A

H.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GRANITE MANUFACTURERS
St. John Office 

SB Sydney 9t
Telephone

2200
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Foolish to Keep Corns
Putnam’s Extractor Removes ’Em

of George III., and who was a great 
favorite of the English king. Robinson’s ] 
political career was a long one, and he] 
was a member for Harwich for twenty- 
six years.

On one occasion he was bitterly at
tacked by Sheridan, who, denouncing 
bribery and its instigators, replied to the 
crief of “Name, Name I” by pointing to 
Robinson on the treasury bench, Ex
claiming: “Yes, I could name him as 
soon as I could say Jack Robinson.”

Tims originated the saying stii cur
rent.

CARING FOR THE BLIND 
AFIER THE SCHOOL COOR 

HAS CLOSED ON THEM

The New Price—
No way to extract a com like painting 

on Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s the 
surest Corn Doctor ever 
known. Eases up that 
awful pincli over night, 
brings out the hard 
kernel of the corn and 
leaves the toe smooth as 

r , silk. Millions of people 
fm have proved Puptnam’s 

L4ûr-i Com Extractor a genu
ine success i it will re
move your corns, warts 

and callouses. Sold in 25c bottles and 
recommended by druggists.

25 Cents Per Pound%You know that unpleasant, dry. 
“throaty” feel after a hard smoke I 
Peps will remove it. Some smokers 
try gum, but gum has no effect what
ever upon the membranes of the throat. 
Not only so, but that chewing habit is 
so disagreeable.

When next you have a sore month, 
“smoker’s throat,” ora heavy breath, 
try Peps I One little Pep allowed to 
dissolve on your tongue will liberate 
pleasing pine essences which will bathe 
the inflamed throat membranes in a 
medicinal vapour bath. This will give 
you instant ease, and at the same time 
will sweeten the breath.

For a bad cold, sore throat, bron
chitis, ssthma, or any allied trouble, 
Peps is the latest and best treatment. 
They are “ the breathing treatment. ” 
When throat and lungs are ailing, don’t 
you see how useless it is to swallow 
medicine into your stomach—an en 
tirely different and unconnected organ. 
Get to the lungs and throat direct, and 
Pep* alone do that.

nThe 1913 Report of the Maritime 
Association—Field Society Now 
in the City

A New Year’s Gift 
In Remarkable Tea Value

j.i

Cut This Out
George W. Theakston of Halifax, sec

retary in the field in the interests of the 
Maritime Association for the Blind, is 
in the citÿ* calling on friends of the 
work done in the Halifax institution. In 
connection with the noble work and with "SALADA"If you know someone who is troubled 

with head noises, or catarhal deafness, 
cut out this formula and hand to them, 

dreamed he had disposed of Drood while and you will have been the means of
under the influence of opium. At the saving some poor sufferers perhaps from
finish Shaw declared on behalf of his total deafness. 1 Recent experiments

Mr. Theakston’s visit, the 1918 report of J "X fellow jurymen that they had decided on have proved conclusively that catarrhal j
Danied M. Reid, president of the as- " Apply Zam-Buk to *11 their verdict of “manslaughter” during deafness, head noises, etc., were the di
satiation, is time’ly. It is as follows:— wounds and sorts gad TOO the refreshment interval, and G. K. i rect cause of constitutional disease, and

«sïïsiiriî îft «-% sysruRtt•sswwsi
published for distribution among the KOp* tÙC “nartm< for contempt of court. | lorn, if ever, effect a permanent cure,
members and friends of the association, «Kings CMC. It Covers the Writing in the “Daily News” of] This being so, much time and money
it seems in order to consider anew the WOUtid with a layer of pfO- which Charles Dickens once was editor, has been spent of late by a noted spec-
place of this organization in the com- tective balm, kills ill ooison R’ B’ Cunninghame Graham describes, ialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet
mon life of our eastern provinces. The garni» fa n. s Chesterton’s performance and make-up effective tonic that would quickly dispel
task which this association sets itself to prevents others entering. Its 85 *he judge as wonderful. | all traces of the catarrhal poison from
do is a most practical one. At the outset, healing herbal ■»-r build “The wheezing voice,” he writes, the, the system. The effective prescription
we must endeavor to educate the public tip from the bottom, fresh thenes sleepy ittitudv, the fumbling with the which was eventually fonnulated,^ and
mind as to this purpose. and In a wonderfully short Sm, hands on the desk in front of him, the which has aroused the belief that deaf-

Profbably we can do no better than be- the wound h heUedl frequent strsclving of the wig and spec- ness will soon be extinct, is given below
gin by showing how this association and Zee Bek's popularity Is bsseiswHIl ta les, all were inimitable.” j in understandable form, so that anyope
the Halifax School for thé Blind are “Mr- Chesterton held up the British can treat themselves in their own home
related to each other. These two insti- m «rtry pocket** iudSc. to ri(3lcaîc 80 subtly, ‘but with at little expense. .
tutions are working in complete har- an other*, roc an druggist» and etoree ee such intensity of parody, that he surely Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par-
mony and mutual lovalty. The maritime Zam-Buk Oo.t Toronto. ______ pir h long nail into the coffin of the mjnt (Double Strength), about 75c.
association is happy in the support of ^■l—r>l | whole ridiculous paraphernalia of an al- ; worth. Take this home, and add to it
Dr. Fraser and the whole management of sI ieged couft of jdobce. < - : 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of moist
the Halifax school. 5*VI “To hear him wheeze and interject or granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.

So. when the question is asked, as ask- ■g something with little or no bearing on Take one teaspoonful four times a day.
ed it. naturally is sometimes, why is it |L._the case, and again interpolate some bril- The first dose promptly ends the 
necessary to have the two organizations liant wi tieisni, nieiely to show his gorge- niost distressing head noises, headache,
for the blind, the answer is that these — i ■ n m............ —. obs abilities, was to wonder whether the dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the
two bodies are intended to serve two] whole ridiculous affair of a British court hearing rapidly returns as the system is
very different ends. The Halifax! to help the maritime blind to help them- could long tonVr.ue.” 1 invigorated by the tonic action of the
School for the Blind is purely an edu-j selves. Of course, some can only partial- Nothing more has been heard, up to ] treatment. I-oss of smell and mucus
national institution where boys and girls j L- do this. Our cause is both a practic- date, of the play which Leonard Mer- : dropping in the back of the throat are 
are received for the purpose of ordin-j al brotherliness and a large self-interest, rick was said to have written in vet" other symptoms that show the presence 
ary schooling and also to train them in ! and we trust the public will look upon Uhorntion with Michael Morton and to of catarrhal poison, and which are 
some useful handicraft or profession such! the opportunity of contributing as thus1,have named “The Imposter.” Mean- quickly overcome by this efficacious 

broom-making, brush making, matt- one of common service and fully prac- while, however, Hope Merrick, the nov-1 treatment. Nearly ninety per cent of all
ress making, willow work, teaching of tical. elist’s wife, has written a play and had j ear troubles are directly caused by ca-
vocal and instrumental music and piano Let me thank those ladies and gentle- it accepte.1 by the slightly high-browed tarrh, therefore there are but few peo-
tuning. This work the Halifax school is men, who have so genorously assisted in management of the Vaudeville theatre ] ple wh0Se hearing cannot be restored by 
doing effectively, and it cannot be ex- furnishing funds with which to carry which will produce it almost immediate- thjg s;mpie home treatment. Every per- 
pected to also attend to the other need on this work. The treasurer’s statement iy „r as soon as Jerome K. Jerome’s ] son who is troubled with head noises, 
of what we may call the after care of the will throw light on our financial stand- unsuccessful “R-ih r.-i in Search of a catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in any

ing. It will be seen in that statement Husband” has run its brief course- Mrs. form> should give this prescription a 
Other and older countries have, in dif- how well many have responded to our Merrick’s play is called “Mary-Girl.”, trial.’ There is nothing better,

ferent ways, taken up this matter of the call and also how much more must be Then we have the announcement, Important—In ordering Parmint al-
after care of the blind as quite apart j done before we shall be in a position to which surprises most folk, that De Vers way3 specify that you want Double
from the educational standpoint, and the; meet the need with a real income at stacpoole’s charming novel, “The Blue] strength; your druggist has it or he can
experience of'the older graduates of the| hand. Lagoons” has been dramatized and that get jt for you; if not, send 75c. to the
Halifax school has taught the necessity ! Let me thank the ladies, who got up this dramatization will be staged by Sir international Laboratories, 74 St. An-
of such aid and care being given in our I bazaars and socials for the cause. These Herbert Beerbohm Tree. There are only toine street, Montreal, P. Q., who make 
home provinces. The first thought was ] are ways of helping which are most en- five characters in “The Blue Lagoon” a specialty of it.
of an alumni society, but it needed to couraging, both for the proceeds obtain- and little action, but there, we shall see. *-----------------------—
have more of a definitely practical pur- ed and for the ihterest shown and Anyway it will give a chance for some 
pose than such an organization would aroused. I would also thank the public gorgeous stage scenes, which are the 
'have. So the maritime association has press for freely reporting the meetings SOrt of thing Sir Herbert does best, 
been organized for this practical service and whatever has been of interest in the
of helping to look after the graduates be- work of the association. In these and in
yond the school doors and for all worthy other ways the cause has been helped,
blind who need such assistance. and in behalf of the cause the officers

Let me briefly sum up the general are grateful.
of the association. George W. Theakston, of Halifax,

is the secretary in the field, in the inter
est of the Maritime Association and 
will visit, sooner or liter, every city 
and town in Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and New
foundland, in the furtherance of this 
vital philanthropy. We bespeak for him 
a kindly and sympathetic hëaring. The 
good spirit in which you receive him 
will be One way of helping.

Yours for Christian Brotherhood,
DANIEL M. REID,

President.
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Rich—Clean—Fragrant—Delicious.

Infinitely superior to brands 
selling at much more money.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY-BLACK OB MIXED.

} TRY-IT
J Ml 04FREE SAMPLE

If Peps are unknown to yon, cut out 
this article, write upon it name and 
date of this paper, and mail it with 1c 
stamp for return postage to Peps Co.. 
Dupont Street, Toronto. We will 
send yon free sample. Your druggist 
or dealer sells Peps at 60c box : 3 for 
$1.26. Remember the name “Pepe” 
and take no substitute. fliu

Key ’/pS/j"""'lidh
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asGLASS OF SALTS
blind. «

i

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Drink Lots of 
Water

1
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a lot 
of drugs that excite the kidneys and 
irritate the entire urinary tract. Keep 
your kidneys clean like you keep your 
bowels clean, by flushing them with a 
mild, harmless salts which removes the 
body’s urinous waste and stimulates 
them to their normal activity, 
function of the kidneys is to filter the. 
blood. In 24 hours they strain from it 
500 grains of acid and waste, so we can 
readily understand the vital importance 
of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much ; also get from any pharmac
ist about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast each morning fpr a few 
days and your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
litliia, and has been used for generations 
to clean and stimulate clogged kidneys ; 
also to neutralize the acids in urine so 
it no longer is a source of irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
clean and active. Try this, also keep up 
the water drinking, and no doubt you 
will wonder what became of your kid
ney trouble and backache.

BABY'S 0Presentation.
Friettds of Miss Helen Coleman call

ed at her home in Carleton street on 
Thursday evening and took her by sur
prise. A. A. Bland, on behalf of those 
present, presented to Miss Coleman a 
handsome traveling bag. Miss Coleman 
made a neat reply thanking her friends 
for their thoughtfullness. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in games and 
music and refreshments were served.

Jack Robinson
You have uttered that famous phase, 

“as quick as one could say Jack Rob
inson,” of course, but have you any idea 
who the real Jack Robinson was? Weil 
“John Robinson” proves to have been 
a politician who flourished in the time

SOAP Flower 
Fragrance

Pure vegetable oils are the I N atural flower extracts give 
base of Baby’s Own soap, j to Baby’s Own Soap the 
It promotes skin health and | clinging fragrance which 
prevents skin troubles.

BABY’S OWN SOAP iS WELL WORTH RUNNING FOR.
In the interest of yonr skin, send for some now. Sold everywhere.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mnz. MONTREAL.

Absolute
PurityThe purposes

First, it is to secure a fund, which 
will be invested in first-class securities, 
and the interest from which will be de
voted, in the cities and towns of the Can
adian maritime provinces and New
foundland, to establishing the graduates 
and others in those positions where they 
may at once best serve themselves and 
the community.

Second, the association proposes to loan 
such small amounts, from time to time, 
as will enable the blind to set up in busi
ness for themselves on their own ac
count in those lines in which they may 
be best prepared to follow their wisest 
ambition, to earn and serve.

Third, to keep on the road an agent 
general secretary, whose duty it 

will be to watch over the graduates and 
the others and 'help lead them into those 
fields of labor where they will most like
ly succeed and serve.

The further question of establishing 
workshops is under consideration by zthe 
association, but what is to be done in 
that direction has not been definitely 
settled. It has not been decided whether 
it would be best to have one central 
workshop for the four provinces or to 
distribute the centres with one for each 
province. The matter is not, of course, 
within the immediate ability of the as
sociation, but we ought to realize that 
the shop or shops must some day be es
tablished. They will be entirely for the 
mechanical Mind or those who have 
learned trades at the Halifax School. 
Other countries have established these 
workshops and the English brush and 
broom factories give weekly wages of 
six and seven dollars. That is a fair re
turn for the Old Country. These • shops 
can be successful in Canada too when 
we are able to take up the wo Ht. The 
need is great and we hope we shall not 
be obliged to wait too long for something 
practical to be accomplished- It all de
pends on what progress we make in 
building uptour funds.

Modern philanthropy proceeds on the 
principle of helping people to help them
selves. The maritime association seeks

makes its use so pleasant.

I-I-I3

192 Agricole street, 
Halifax, N. S. Hi

LITERARY LETTER ior a

But Complete Cure was Effected 

by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
A Big Pile of Books—The Edwin 

Drood Trial in London
1

Tpr'Tfl.... ji~
r ïm,(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Jan. 14—Imagine a single lit
erary work the volumes of which, if laid 
on top of ojie another would- make a pile 
450 feet high—a pile higher by forty-six 
feet than the top of St. Paul’s Cathedral.

Such a literary work exists, or did, un
til a few yèars ago, when a large part of 
it was destroyed by fire. It was the 
“Young Lo La Tien,” or Great Encyclo
pedia of China, which comprised 22,877 
separate sections bound into 11,100 vol
umes and which ranked easily as the 
greatest literary undertaking in the 
world-

Two volumes of this wonderful en
cyclopedia, which their owner, Wilfred 
Merton, picked up in a second-hand 
shop in London are now on exhibition 
in the London library in St. James’ 
Square. They are section 18,865 and 19,- 
866, and deal chiefly with the subject 
of bamboo. They have been rebound for 
their present owner. More than 2,000 
scholars took part in the compilation of 
the “Great Dictionary of Yung Lo,” as 
it is known in China. Originally it com
prised 917,480 pages, and 866,992,000 
characters. The volumes of it were each 
half an inch in thickness ; and it is Pro
fessor Herbert Goles who estimates that 
the 11,100 of them, if laid flat, one upon 
another, would have reached a height 
of 450 feet.
The Trial of John Jasper.

Almost anyone who has suffered from appendicitis will assure 
you that this trouble developed only after months or years of de
rangements of the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost invariably be prevented, and very 
frequently cored, by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
In the case described in this letter the doctors had ordered an, 
operation, but thorough cure was brought about by this great- 
medicine.

Mrs. J. A. BeUlsmtyne, Sturgeon Falls, Ont., writes : 
“My husband was treated for appendicitis and the doctors ordered 
an operation. But he would not consent to an operation and began 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation or even of a doctor, as the trouble, 
has completely left him. I cannot find words to speak our grati
tude for his cure. Dr. Chase’s medicines have proven of wonderful 
benefit in our home as the Ointment cured my little girl of a severe 
burn when nothing else would bring relief."

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers. Sample box mailed 
free if you mention this paper. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

THE LATE REV. GEORGE HAR
RISON. §9a_ I

Rev. George Harrison, a retired Meth
odist minister, who died in Cambridge, 

of the oldest

7,

ÉMass., this week was one 
ministers on the retired list, being in his 

^>Rfghty-fourtli year. Besides his wife, for- 
V* merly Margaret Tilley, a sister of Sir 

Leonard Tilley, Mr. Harrison leaves 
three daughters and two sons.

The daughters are Mrs. Glendenning 
of Manchester, Mass., Mrs. Yorston of 
Sawyerville, Quebec, and Mrs. Johnson, 
wife of the Rev. Hammond Johnson, re
puted one of the most able present day 
men in the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist 
conference. The sons are Hugh, principal 
of one of the Chatham, N. B. schools, 
and Charles, jeweller, and optician, of 
Cambridge, Mass.

Rev. Mr. Harrison had been on the re
tired list for some yeas. He had been 
living for the last year and a half in the 
United States.
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Don’t Overestimate Yonr Strength

You can do so much, and that’s all, 
but a glass now and then of that famous

iV RED CROSS GINP© will help you to do that “SO MUCH”, 
louger, better and with greater ease.

Made in Canada, by Canadians, from 
Canada’s finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper bèrries, RED CROSS 
GIN without a doubt is the purest and 
most beneficial beverage of its kindmade.
Each toWle tear, the OMcIil Sump ol Uit Cin.dUn CvernmmL

. mi«i
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We are about as" wise as’ we were be
fore so far as solving the Mystery of 
Edwin Drood is concerned, al,hough 
“John Jasper” has been solemnly tried 
for Drood’s murder before Judge G. K. 
Chesterton and convicted of manslaugh
ter, by perhaps the most distinguished 
jury ever empanelled. Sir James M. 
Barrie was not, as it had been hoped, a 
member of this jury, but it had George 
Bernard Shaw as its foreman and also 
included s-uch literary notabilities as 
Arthur Morrison, W. Pett Ridge, W. W. 
Jacobs, William Archer, William de 
Morgan, 1 Justin Huntley McCarthy, 
Max Pem'berton, Tom Gallon and W. L. 
Courtney.

Frankly speaking, this much heralded 
mock trial proved rather dull most of 
the fun of the evening being furnished 
by Shaw- Even he however, was not 
screamingly funny, his best shot being 
a sally with which he followed Cuming 
Walter’s remark, as prosecuting attor
ney, that he proposed to call evidence to 
prove that Jasper killed Drood.

“Did I understand the learned gentle- 
to say that he was going to call

w

■n Bonmi, Wilson & co., limited, Montreal.
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ECZEMAThoroughly Reliable
% e mTHE BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED BY USING

CAN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You FreeBaker’s Chocolate 27

ALE — STOUT — LAGER(Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)
In making Cakes, Pies, Puddings, 
Frosting, Ice Cream, Sauces, Fudges, 

Hot and Cold Drinks 
For more than 133 years this choco
late has been the standard for purity, 
delicacy of flavor and uniform quality. 

MADE IM CANADA
Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

WALTER BAKER fie CO. Limited
Established 1780

You who are suffering the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or other 
skin diseases—y ou whose days are miserable, whose nights are made sleep
less by the terrible itching, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a sooth
ing, healing treatment which has cured hundreds, which 1 believe will cure 
you. I will send it free, postage paid, without any obligation on your part.
Just till the coupon below and mail it to me, or write me, giving your name, age a-**» -— 
I will send the treatment free of cost to you.

j. c. r- *'• ».
DruggistPure—• Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

for SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
man
evidence!” demanded Shaw.

‘'Certainly !” replied counsel.
“Then all 1 can say,” flashed the fore

man, “is that if the learned gentleman 
thinks the convictions of a Britisli jury 
arc going to be influenced by evidence, 
he little knows his country.”

Most of the spectators, who, with the 
exception of the newspapermen, were all 
■members of the Dickens Fellowship, 
were glad when the “trial” came to an 
end. The prosecution maintained that 
Jasper had killed Drood and then de
stroyed his body with quicklime, while 
the defence declared that there had been 
no murder at all but that Jasper had

8
:£

■•i;ur AND MAIL to day*
J. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 70» West Msln SU Fort Wayne, lnd„ U. S. A.

Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.
LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 

legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

I canI
j B

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada J Post Office 

i Province—.S .Street and No.a ^▼AVATrtT<y<iTvTATnTAycTAVÀTATftTaTftTriTATAVATATAYAWATi.ffrJlJ4yoYoTftTftTftffî

DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA

Use the WANT AD. WatiParties in Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use, Write St, John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street
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An Operation 
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND IN-THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END MAL BANQUET CF
"T NEW OBSERVATORY READY 

ABOUT LAST OF MARCH

«\CKeSON S Tga
Beverage of ike Old Country."

1»Water Pad 
Trusses

"C'ROM the sunny tea gardens of 
A India and Ceylon,

—then to England to be skilfully 
blended and packed in pure 
aluminum wrappers,

—finally out to Canada to 
delight tea-lovers all over 
the Dominion.

I PEOPLE IN CALGARY
■n
3!

Former Residents o Canada’s Pio
neer Provinces at Table — Ad

dresses By Mayor and Others
Carpenters Now in Charge — Twenty-Three Peni

tents at Victoria Street Meeting—Portland Street 
Class Tor Girls—Social News

g VERY process of 
blending, etc., car

ried out by special 
machinery. If you 
would taste the finest 
tea in all its native 
freshness ask your 
grocer for Dickeson’s 
Tea. i
Rich*. Dickeeon * Co., Limited, London, Eng. (Eat. 1649.)

Catheters 
Bed Pans (Western Standard, Calgary) 

Former residents of the Maritime 
provinces, to the number of about 850, 
attended the fifth annual banquet of the 
Maritime Provinoes Association in Fa- 

1 get Hall on Tuesday evening. C, W. 
Matheson, B. A, LL. B.„ president of 
the association, occupied the chair and 
welcomed the visitors in an eloquent 
address. Letters of regret at not being 
able to attend were read from Lieuten
ant-Governor Bulyea, Hon. C. R. Mit
chell, Rev. Canon Montgomery, T. M. 
Tweedie, and S. B. Hillocks, M. P. P’s 
all former New Brunswickers.

The banquet hall was nicely decorated 
and the feast of good things put on by 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Church of Eng
land was very creditable.

After the good things provided had 
been disposed of a delightful programme 
of speech-making and musical numbers 

carried out. The speeches referred

CL t.1
f: ©F. E. Williams, Mrs. Fraser Gregory, 

Miss Kate Disbrow, Miss Hall, Miss 
Hilda Shaw, Miss Seeley.

Mrs. Fraser Gregory was hostess at 
bridge yesterday afternoon at her resi
dence In Douglas avenue.

The Misses Murray and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser Gregory, Douglas avenue, expect 
to leave next week for a lengthy trip to 
southern ports, going to Cuba before 
returning to St. John.

The drawing for a stove took place 
last evening and was won by E. G. Han
son with ticket number 70. The Temple 
Band, which has charge of the fair, has 
Been organized for a little more than a 
year and now numbers forty-two mem
bers. This band is now the only one in 
the North End and reflects credit on its 
leader, Mr. McNichol. The membership 
of the band was greatly increased a few 
months ago.

Tlie new observatory being erected in 
Dougins avenue is now nearing comple
tion and it is expected that it will be 
opened about the last of March. The 
building, which is of brick, has been 
completed and carpenters are busy on 
the inside so that when completed the 
building will be as a first-class resi
dence for D. L. Hutchinson, director of 
the meteorological department, as well 

(he observatory itself. The building 
is being erected at a cost of about $80,- 
000. The work is being done by the 
British American Construction company. 
The plans were made by Gàrnet Wilson, 
architect. ‘

At the Evangelistic service in the 
Victoria street Baptist church last eve
ning twenty-three persons went for
ward to the penitent form. Rerv. Dr- 
Burrows preached on The Value and 
Comfort of the Christ Life.

The old gymnasium in the school 
room of the Portland Methodist church, 
has been remodelled and is being fitted 
up for the girts Sunday school class 
which is in charge of William McIn
tosh. This class has grown to such an 
extent since Mr. McIntosh has been In 
charge of it that it has been found ne
cessary to provide extra room. The 
class now consists of ninety-two young 
ladies ranging from seventeen to thirty- 
five years of age.

The gymnasium has not been in use 
for about two years, and is now being 
painter) add made into a very bright 
class room. It will probably be open
ed within a fortnight.

Crutches
and all sick room 

requisites
-AT—
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■Dim Fulfil miR is
IMPOSSIBLE IF TUi HAVE DMigRUFT

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

_ The manufacturing of fine rugs 
from your bid carpet. _ •

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable infoi» ration, prices, ship
ping instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

as

MUNRO’S DRUG STORE
How often we hear a beautiful wo-, but refreshing odor recommends New- 

having a regal head ! bro’s Herpicide to ladies of refinement 
Denude that head of its hair and in- ! everywhere, 

stead of a queenly, royal bearing we Send 10c. in postage for sample bottle 
have a fright. The hair makes all tlhei of Herpicide and booklet to The Her- 
difference. To have that glorious abund- j picide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich, 
ance' of radiant hair which always Newbro’s Herpicide in 60c. and *1.00 
crowns “a regal head,’’ one should use sizes is sold by all dealers who guar- 
Newbro’s Herpicide. | an tee it to do all that is claimed. If

Herpicide represents the last word In you are not satisfied your money 
scientific hair culture. It destroys the : be refunded, 
dandruff, checks falling hair and corrects | Applications made by the best bar- 
gene rally, diseases of the hair and scalp. [ berk and 11 air dressers.

The positive results and its delicate E. "Clinton Brown, special agent.

Union Hall - ■ 357 Main St. man referred to as

. The Maritime Rug Works
868-870 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me 
one of your free booklets.

NAME..................... ......................

. ADDRESS. ................................

HARNESS was
to the glories of the old places down by 
the Atlantic, and pointed out how the 

of the maritime provinces had in 
„ walk and another, taken a leading 
part in the upbuilding of,the last great 
west, and had carried to this new coun
try the ideals which they had inherited 
from the sturdy old loyalists and other 
pioneers who had made the maritime 
provinces what they are. The speakers 
pointed out that while the west provid
ed the opportunities the east furnish
ed much of the brains and character, 
and many ideals much more valuable 
than wealth.

Stanley Jones, K. C. proposed the 
health of the City of Calgary, which 

responded to by Mayor Sinnott. 
Both gentlemen delivered excellent ad
dresses.

“The Alberta Legislature” was pro
posed by F. M. Logan, formerly of Am
herst, N. S, and responded to by an
other gentleman from the same prov
ince. J. L. Jennison, K. C., both of 
whom delivered eloquent and appropri
ate addresses.

Rev. A. D. Archibald proposed the 
health of . Nova Scotia, speaking in his 
usual fine style. He was replied to by 
J. A. Irvine, one of the founders of the 
association, who delivered an instruct
ive address on the glories of Nova Sco-

sons
oneL\
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WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weak and Dizzy Spells. \

Heart Would Beet Something Awful. MOTHERFlorence Blake Mahoney, Mrs. J. H. 
Jamieson, Miss Gordon, Miss Marian 
Williams, Jack Williams, L. Shatford, 
and H. A. McLean, and an impromptu 
French habitant speech by F. M. Logan.

The gathering broke up by singing 
“Auld Lang Syne,” and “God Save the 
King.”

Much credit for the success of the af
fair is due to the president, to Secretary 
J. A. Irvine, and to the committee, com
posed of M. T. McKay, C. Boyd, A. 
E. Holdsworth, J. E. Burgess, D. D. 
Harper, J. L. Neville, J. M. Humphrey, 
H. L. Brooks and F. M Logan.

— «

Those feelings of weakness, those 
dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will come 
frequently, and at the same time more 
serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills before 
their case becomes hopeless, far they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual strength, and making the nerves 
firm and steady. '

Mrs. Len. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N.B., writes:—“I was trdlibled with 
weak and dizzy spells, and my heart 
would beat something awful. I got so 
I had those spells every day. I got so I 
vymld try one medicine, and then an
other, but nothing did me any good 
until I got Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I can safely say they did me more 
good than anything I ever took, for I 
feel like a very different woman. My 
friends often ask me what I have been 
taking, and I always say ‘Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.’ I tell all my 
'riends who say their heart troubles 
diem, to take your pills.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct pn 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Go., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
.....■■■::' :■ ■ -- ■ .
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SO POORLYand Horse furnishings, including Driving, 
Express, Truck, Farm and Double Team 
Harness, Horse Blankets, Robes, -Bells, 
Whips, Curry Combs and Brushes.

Repairing Promptly Done.

♦
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Could Hardly Care for Chil
dren — Finds Health in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

t ’ On Wednesday and Thursday of this 
I week at her residence in Douglas avenue, 
[jars'. Alexander M. Rowan was hostess 
at largely attended and handsomely ar
ranged bridge parties of eleven tables.

1 Mrs. Rowan was gowned in a light grey 
charmeuse over satin with silver and 
blue trimming. The drawing rooms 
were profusely decorated with silver can
delabra holding pink shaded candles and 
pink carnations and smilax. On Wed
nesday the prizes were won by Mrs. C. 
Mârch and -Mrs. Leslie White. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Charles Mc
Donald, Mrs. Kim Scqminell, Mrs. W. S. 
Shaw, Mrs. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. Alfred 
Porter, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. A. E. 
Massie, Mrs. W. E. Anderson, Mrs. Shir- 
levvPeters, Mrs. Harold Rising, Mrs. F. 

, ‘ McDonald, Mrs. Louis Tapley, Mrs.
ChArles Phillips, Mrs. G. L Tapley, Miss 
l/ouise Murray, Mrs. McDiarmid, Miss 
Marion Holly.

On Thursday Mrs. Rowan was charm- 
37c. Gal. ingiy gowned in olive green crepe meteor 
Onlv 4c w'**’ king’s blue trimmings. The floral

" decorations were as artistic as on the
Baxley..................................6 lbs. for 25c. day before and were j>f pink and white
Rice.................. 6 lbs. for 25c roses- carnations andsmilax.^ The pri^s

were awarded to Mrs. F. E. Williams 
7 lbs. for 25c. and Mrs. H. G. Lounsbury. A few of
7 lhe fnr r those present were Mrs. H. C. Ofive, Mrs. .f IDS. I0r ZOC. R wt- McLdl8n> ^ Ff^derictoBf -Mrs.

Frank Peters, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. 
» Frank Hogan, Mrs. Frank Robertson,

Mrs. C. F. Tilley, Djrs. Harold Climo, 
Mrs. D. Dearden, Mrs. H. G. Lounsbury, 

Mrs. F. Seeley, Mrs. C. B. Lickhart, Mrs.

Ft. «J. CURRIE
Hamew and Horae Collar Manufacturer.

St. and lOO Brussels
: Main 66041: Main 237u-ll

St.4-67 Main 
Phones:

A

30 DAY SALE SPECIALS
Bovina Center, N. Y.—” For six years 

! have not had aa good health as I have 
miij now. I was very 

young when my first
/0**r*X baby was bom and 

; ■ffiSUsa my health was very
bad after that I 
was not regular and 
I had pains in my 
beck and was so 

"jr V*.- poorly that I could 
kZy’y hardly take care of 

my two children. I 
doctored with sev-

-------— eral doctors but got
no better. They told me there was no 
help without an operation. I have used 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and it has helped me wonderfully.
I do most of my own work now and ta’.:e 
care of my children. I recommend ycur 
remedies to all suffering women.”—- 
Mrs. Willabd A. Graham, Care cf 
Elswobth Tuttle,Bovina Center,N.Y.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots a j 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm? 1 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it Î

If yon have the slightest doubt 
fiat Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help yon,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medici :ieCo. 
(confidential) Lyun.Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be o»>onvd, 
read and answered by a ’ ‘- .an, 
and t>‘ ’ ' in strict confié

VOU are sure to stick 
to our Molasses after 

your first trial.
Soils and Overcoats

$15.00
if

SEASItia.
The Province of New Brunswlckwas 

proposed by J. 1.- Neville in an appro
priate manner, and brought forth one 
of the most eloquent speeches of the 
evening from J. S. Mavor, LL. B., presi
dent of the Bassano board of trade. 
Both speakers are former residents of 
the capital of New Brunswick, and what 
they don’t know about that province is 
not worth knowing.

Prince Edward Island is the head
quarters for Macdonalds, and it has sent 
several good men of the name to Cal
gary. Dr. J. E. Macdonald' proposed the 
health of this little province, pointing 
out that “The Island” had supplied the 
world with leading educationists. J. T. 
Macdonald replied, delivering one of his 
best speeches, which was both instruct
ive and humorous. Both these “Macs,” 
by the way are school trustees in Cal
gary.

George Ross, K. C. another former 
P. E. I. man who has become prominent 
in Calgary proposed the health of the 
press which was responded tosby Rev. 
Mr. Smith of Macleod.

An enjoyable musical programme was 
carried out, consisting of selections by 
the Bluenose Concert Company, Mrs.

(MADE TO ORDER)
»»»L “ fNo better value can be obtained. 

Style, etc., guaranteed
for >Specials for Sat & Mon. Boston Tailoring Co. Seasickness

TrainsicknessParkinson’s Cash Store 608 Main Street
’Phone Main 435-11 V

TTT-rVTtTVVVTVVV and other forme of Nausea
No other prescription, ha» ever been found 

that can be compared with
Finest Molasses

>7W3 lb. Bags T’ait Mothersill’s SeaaieK
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS

| Z .
for 100* efficiency. Guaranteed to give satis
faction or money refunded.

Officially adopted by Steamship Companies 
— endorsed by the highest authorities—and 
used by travelers everywhere the world over.

Send os yttor name and address and let.us 
send you MntherslU’s Travel Book. This 
book will not only tell you all about Mother- 
flilTs Seasick Remedy but it will also be 
found most highly instructive and interest
ing to all who travel or expect to travel, 
either in this country or abroad.

Mothersill’s is guaranteed free from co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal- 
tar products. 6uc box is sufficient for twenty- 
f ou r hours, 0.00 box for a Transatl antic voyage 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill’s or will 
obtain it for you from his wholesaler. If you 
have any trouble getting the genuine, send 
direct to the Mothereill Remedy Company, 
Smith Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St. 
Bride St.. London. Montreal —New York— 
Paris-— Milan — Hamburg.

John Johnson
s ifEAL GÔÔÛ Lines in

Oatmeal... 
Buckwheat Repair work 

* a spe<
I

HAS
Quality Counts With Us! MEN’S FURNISHINGS

48 MILL STREET •oiTHE WANT . 
AD. WAYUSE f

Hewitt ®> D
Forest SL Phone Maine 977

avis
2? ;V

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” tint is ^ J~Y\ m JÊ
Laxative Rromp Quinine Æ Jb
Lures ■ ColdmOne Dey, Grip in'* Days

RIGHT ea5 , ra «
0. ' ■■ ' - box0

o -;r. To Be Well Dressed Obtain Your 
Fall Suits and Overcoats 

From The RIGHT Man.
Call And. Consult Him.

(i

G9

B. HOFFMAN, 565 Main St,3

Men! Women!
I CAN MAKE YOU STRONG

91
■fj.9

EAGLES & REYNOLDS?

Lumber Surveyors «id Delivers ef Lumber
The Old Reliable Surveyors

ORDERS SOLICITED AND ASSISTANCE ONE*

51 Elm St., City, St. John.X TIL. 231S-1III
Every woman admires a strong man. Every man admires a 

strong woman. Health, strength and happiness ! They are joys of 
living. If you are a weak man or a weak woman I can give them

DELEGATES HEARD-ggL

II ■
Several delegations who wished to bring 

matters before the legislature, which 
opens on February 26, were heard yes
terday by Premier J. K. Flemming, Hon. 
John Morrissy and 'Hqn. J. E. Wilson.

Dr. Murray MacLartn, Dr. T. È. Bis- 
hoy and Dr. J. V. Anglin asked for 
.grant for the Canadian Medical Associ
ation convention in St. John next- sum
mer.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, on behalf of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, asked for as
sistance towards the erection of a. La- 
Tour memorial on Fort Howe.

W- H. White and F. R. Fairweather 
asked that fire marshals be appointed 
to enquire into the causes of fires.

It was announced that increased sub
sidies would be given for the improve
ment of the Millidgeville-Bayswater 
service and the expropriation of land on 
Douglas avenue to make room for ac
cess to the new bridge; would be placed 
in the hands of arbitrators.

' ’l*,,l"lllinil
to you. »

Electricity is the remedy of today. It has been a grand remedy for the past 
10 years. I have studied this subject more carefully than any physician ever 
studied his text books, and I can show results through the use of my method. I 
am curing men every day who were never able to get benefit through drugs. It 
is no easy matter to change the habits of people who have always sought health 
either in drugs or traveling about the country- They always get a certain tem- yc 
porary relief through one of these methods, and as they act under the advice of ^ 
their physician, it is the next thing to mutiny to propose any different course. I 
have succeeded, however, in convincing many of them that my plan need not in
terfere with their using a course of treatment, because my appliance can be used 
while they sleep, and is independent of any other form of treatment that may be 
used—and these people have been cured by my method.

There’s just one question to disk after 
you’ve heard an

V
a

Edison Phonograph Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
Cures Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case 
of Kidney Disease (that has not gone as far as Bright’s disease), Indigestion, 
Constipation, and every indication that you are breaking down physically.

I believe in finding the cause of all such trouble and removing it. If it is in 
the various organs I restore the power there. If it is in the nervous system, I 
build up the nervous force, and after I have removed the cause Nature does the 
rest.

“How soon can I get one?”
The wonderful new hornless instruments have talked and 
sung and played themselves into amazing popularity. The 
silent, smooth-running motor, the diamond reproducing 
point that does away with bothersome changing of needles, 
the beauty of design and the sweet-toned, unbreakable 

Blue Amberol Records require no argument.
cert on the Edison today. Insist upon 

hearing the Edison. 
You can get one with
out delay.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS ARE SOLD IN THIS CITY BY

W. H. THORNE CO., LIMITED,
42-46 Prince William St.

Cured of Sour Stomach, Backache and Pain in Chest. 
Dr. McLaughlini

Kidney Bladder Trouble Cured.
Dr. McLaughlins

Dear Sir,--On June 0 1903 I was discharged from De„ s, tI now wrlte ^ leasnre to you, hav_ 
Netley Hospital, Southampton, Lng., as unfit for further

in the army, as I was suffering from kidney and ing used your B It for some time. I may tell you I have 
bladder trouble, contracted in South Africa. After I 
left the hospital i got one of your Belts, and after six 
weeks’ use of it was able to go around, and am now able my chest since I have used your Belt, therefore I can- 

I attribute the cure to the use of your Belt,

Bad way’s
«Heady

Ajjelief

service
not,had a sour stomach, neither backache nor pain in

to work.
as when I left the hospital I never expected to be able 
to work again. Yours truly, William F. Broad,lock,
Clarkson, Ontario.

There can be no pain and no weakness if every organ of the body nd every nerve has all the strength it 
needs. Plenty of vitality creates perfect harmony of all vital forces and She joy of good health is supreme.

The failure of medicine, of q seks, and even of other so-called elidric belts, is no argument against Dr. 
McLaughlin’s Electric Belt No other treatment, no other belt is in the same class with it Everything else 

fail but Dr. McLaughlin’s Be t will cure. It HAS cured thousands who tried other remedies without euc-

not recommend it too highly. I am well pleased with it. 
and will recommend it end do my best for you. Yours 
respectfully, Jo u Newcombe, Goderich, Ontario.

Listen and see for yourself. Any up-to- 
date phonograph 
dealer will be glad to 
give you a free con-

1
TRADE MARK

CsVnomab

J. L. Haddock of McGee, Mo., writes: "l 
had muscular rheumatism six weeks. Had 
three doctors, but did not get much relief. A 
friend insisted on me trying It. R. r. ud sent 
me two bottles. Iu twenty minutes after the 
tirst application I could turn in bed with ease, 

used two bottles and am well."

CL&hiOltm may
cess.

Have READ MY FREE BOOKRheumatism!

I have a book which every man should read (one for women 
also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man who wants 

to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book today, if 
can’t cal!. 1 mail it, s<aled, fiee. If you call I wiU give you a8l

i D.;,P.%^B:rb,ri.ek,Ve^rc!2=,,,h^rUï
permit. Benefit will also be derived from 

, «adway’s Pills, their alterative action beln 
peculiarly suited to this disease. Where tl 
joints are swelled, stiff or contracted, the Re- 
Bat, with sweet oil. is an admlrnble lubricant. 

BAD WAT & CO.. Montreal, Can.

you 
free test.

lng
tbs

CONSULTATION FREE
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday to 9 

p. m.; Sunday, 10 to 1.
the want

AD. WAYUSE9

Cut cut this Coupon and Send it Today.
m. l. McLaughlin,

237 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Please send me your book for men (or 

women) sealed, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

i

1

.
i.

/

Winter Suits
A Fine Choice of Material for Winter 

wear is now available. .
OVERCOATS • Specialty!

FOR .
QUALITY—FIT-STYLE

COME TO

FRED T. WALSH
510 Main Street
Telephone Malm 2574.

• Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty
^ S3T Goods Called For And Delivered, j

\
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'F CONSTIPATED OR I Don't Let Pimples 
Bother YouTHE ROMANCE OF 10WE MY LIVETO A 9-Day Record!ARTIST, ACTOR, MANAGER

of Skin Disease 
Cured by 

D.D.D.

: AND PLAYWRIGHT AT 25iihi n

ROSELLE KNOTT! "FRUIT W Take Ho!d of Your Case Now and Use 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers for 

All Skin Blemishes.
Noted Career of Sacha Guitry, Who 

Started Life With the Handicap j 
of a Great Father, Yet Who is 
Now One of the Famous Charac-1 „ Jnl1^ - t
ters of Pans j account of their poor complexions. Sonic

I uf them have pimples and blotches, 
1 others liver spots and tetter, muddy col-

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels

Her Marriage To Ernest Ship- TheyJ*d Me More Good Than All
| Other Treatments Combinedman

Ten Thousand Dollars Fails To 
Lure Him

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morning, j 
You men and women who have head
ache, cor ted tongue, can’t sleep, are bil
ious, nervous, upset , bothered with a 
sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or have 
backache and feel all worn out. Are 
you keeping your bowels dean with Cas- 
carets—or merely forcing a passageway 
every few days with salts, cathartic pills 
or castor oil?

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, remove the sour, un
digested and fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the liv
er and carry off the constipated waste 
matter and poison from the intestines 
and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out fay morning. A 10- 
ccnt box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a dear, head and 
cheerfulness for months. Don’t forget 
the children.

June 16, 1913, patient aged 48 arrived 
at the D. D. D. Laboratories, Chicago, nr;™...at 9.30 ft. m Temperature 99, pulse 74, p<ris> ,,aI,Spu Am?,,,,/ Sacha Gui- or. etc.

respiration -6. Severe lesions right side try js handicapped by being the son of If these ladies would just follow the
of face. Water running sores. Right ear the most powerful actor on the French laws of nature and the science that has
scaly. \ ery unsightly. Severe itch. Lye $tage—and a serious handicap it is—he learned what these laws are, they would
threatened. Patient had not slept for five a]peady occupies a place in the front quickly remove all their regrets and en-
"ay*' Diagnosed as eczema. rank of French footlight favorites. Even (low themselves with a first-class skin—

D. D. D. Prescription was applied at ;f [,e had failed as an actor, lie would free from any blemish.
A* Patient wns asleep, still he the author of two - remarkably

1 .-itîhJ:ntirely flayed Sieep. continued 8uccessfuJ comedies, “The Night Watch- 
iintil 8.20 p m. when the patient awoke man,- and ..The Taking of Berg-of- 
fully refreshed. D. D. D. Prescription 7-oom/’ He is, however, a clever cgrica- 
was used again, washed gently over all turist; lie produces his own plays, and 
the affected parts., “manages” for himself—and he Is not yet

* ^ Examination showed 12 out twenty-five years old. He has made
, , , 134 running sores gave signs of dry- enough in the last two years to have his

An offer of $10,000 ofr the part of mg. Itch entirely gone. Inflammation own theatre, and it is being built for
Thomas H. Ince, of the New York Mo- reduced. This day D. D. D. was applied him in the Champs Elysees. The young ;
tion Picture Company, has failed to lure four times. actor-author-manager is also the hus-

Mrs. H. S. Williams Robert Man tell, a prime bt. John tav- June 18. 126 sores, dried—all the rest band of his leading woman, whose stage
Palmerston, Ont, June 20th, 1913. «rite, deah of Shakespearian actors, be- drying. Scales falling from ear. Red- name is Charlotte Lyses.
“I really believe that I owe my life ^ore m°tion picture camera. Direct- ness disappearing. Like many pther popular people,

to "Fruit-a-tives.” Ever since my chUd- or Ince offered th»t sum to the famous June 19. No more running sores. No Guitry affects certain harmless little ec
hoed, I have been under the care of phy- *rtor appear in a film adaptation of sign of itch. Entire side of face becom- centricities. One of them is never to
sdcians and have been paying doctor’s **is Richelieu, but the star for the sixth ing normal. wear evening-dress, except on the stage,
bills. I was so sick and worn out that time refused to appear anywhere but, on June 25. Patient returned to his home If he is invited to dinner, he goes in a
people on the street often asked me if the legitimate stage until he has finally with scarcely a trace of the disease. short coat and a soft shirt.
I thought I could get along without «tired from actual stage life. The name and address of this remark- Unlike his fellow artists who have
help. The same old stomach trouble and Mr- Mantell does not refuse for the able cure will be given on application a weakness for the glitter of fashion
distressing headaches nearly drove me reason that he does not believe in the to the D. D. D. Laboratories. able boulevard restaurants and gaming-
wild. Some time ago I got a box of great educational worth of the moving The D. D. D. Prescription, used ex- saloons after they have “fretted their Thc ini„urities arising in the body are
“Fruit-a-tives” and the first box did me pictures, but because he beheves that so duslvely in the above case, has estab- hour upon the stage,’’ Sacha hies to his th„^,n in fcu, wfy6> thro^ the 
good. My husband was deUghted and long as he. shaü-appear before the public lished itself throughout the provinces as comfortable suburban home as soon as of the Skin the lunm the kidneve
advised a continuation of their use. in person, he should not appear -on a the great specific for skin disease. It the show is over. In Passy, the fashion- , ° ,Ie 8 * ’ *
“Frudt-a-tives” completely cured me. screen. ' „ seems to have marked a new epoch in able residential suburb of Paris, which ! —, . . ’ hr,ath„ in anfl ,xlldrl

Today, I am feeling fine, and a phy- Mr. Ince, who made him the offer, the cure of the disease. All druggists is sheltered on one side by-the Seine and . , matter which is noisonous
sician meeting me on the street, noticed already has the signature of William Uve, most duggists recommend, D. D. on the other by the Bois de Boulogne, ,,a?" .,at c. ÎL^kin he-nme
my improved appearance and asked me Faversham to a contract calling for this D. Prescription and D. D. D. Skin Soap. Sacha Guitry has fixed his home. In the , , 1 a J! ,r e ? n. J
the reason. I replied, “I am taking actor’s appearance in Julius Caesar be- j £_ CLINTON BROWN Dniianst httU> two notices catch the visitor,s eye': womm.a most nainful obi<it to look at 
“Fruit-a-tives.” He said, “Well, if fore .Aug. 1, 1914, a production that will J ruggist, 0ne sayg. «‘Bores are requested to call *oa a most painful object to look at.
“Fruit-a-tives” are making you look so excel in every particular in point of mas- Leaders in St John, N. B. some other time,” and the other states Simples aixl all manner of skin disor-
well, go ahead and take them. They siveness and magnitude, the presentation — _ _ _ that “bores can easily recognize them-ider* pomrless ekto, blotches, etc,
are doing more for you than lean.” Mr. FaverSham made all this season, D. D. D. —For 15 Yfi&rS —- selves as they are invariably answered ara underlying cause.

Mrs. H S. WILLIAMS. while he also holds contracts with sev- in monosyflables.” CMciulnSulph.de is nature’s greatesf
“Frrat-a-tives” are sold by all dealers eral other famous players who will up- * “6 Standard SKltt Remedy “My first stage appearance,” he in- blood purifier.. It is found in just the 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. Pear in feature films this summer. formed me, “was at the age of one- I ““ired form and quantity in Stuarts
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- Charles Pathe, head of the motion was cast ‘for a ‘thinking part,’ but I c,lk™‘n Wafers. Then there are other
lives Limited, Ottawa. picture concern of Pathe Frères, who has could identify cue portrait, and that thought a little too loud, and lost my ingredients in these wafers which have

recently arrived in the states for a stay again does not make so much difference, job after the first night. They replied “n effect on the blood which acts in « 
of, several weeks, expressed himself to as there was a veritable army of house- me with a large life-sited doll. This natural and speedy way with the Cal- 
reporters as satisfied with the business smiths pounding and fitting and throw- failure " discouraged die, and I didn’t cium Sulphide.
condition of the motion picture all over ing hot rivets. The search is being con- make my second appearance till five The fact that you have skin blemishes 
the world, with the excetplon of the tinued among the unions, and the pros- years afterwards. Acting waa an ainns- Is proof positive, - that vour system is 
United States. pects are good for getting the brother I ing game to me then; the only thing trying to get rid of. its poison. Pimp#r«

“Recently,” said Mr. Pathe, “I have of the skyscraper in touch with the bro-1 that worried me was the partiality of etc., are nothing else than red, nasty
traveled much, and have studied the ther of the shoals.” ! my stage-mother for onioii-soup. This j warnings of danger. The blood is throw-
motion-picture industry all over the The Montreal Mail says;—“Some idea was m.v last appearance for a good many ; ing off so much waste matter that K 
world. I am satisfied with conditions of the value of a moving picture fran- * years. As I had a decided taste for j clogs the sickly pores, 
all over the world, except the United chise in Montreal may be gained from j drawing, my parents sent me to thei Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make the 
States. I do not know what is wrong the statements that a lease of a place in - ‘Beaux 'Art? school, where I took a sil- ( blood clean . They will throw open the! 
here, but the conditions of the business, St. Lawrence street was yesterday sold j ver medal,’ but the ‘call of the stage’ j pores and in only a short time you will 
the standing of the theatres, as . places for $80,000. was on me, and I got a job in- a traveling ; find the entire system free from marks
of entertainment, and the exhibition of “The Scale, which had been conducted i company. I was on the road for five of blood impurity.
the pictures, all seem to be faulty. X by the Mark-Brock Enterprises, which ! years. Then I came back to Pans, and The fresh, red, rosy hue of the blood 
shall investigate everything thoroughly also control the Français, the Alexandria j wrote ‘The Night Watchman’ while I flowing freely close to the skin will give 
before I suggest remedies, but when I and the Family in this city, is situated | was resting. It was produced at the you the complexion you desire, 
leave f hope to have done something °° SL Lawrence just above St. Gather-1 little St. Michael Theatre, and had a Obtain a box from any druggist any-
that will be helpful to motion pictures i**6 and the rear juts into St. Dominique good run. That gave me . time to write where. Price 50 cents,
in this country. opposite the Français. The house is one ! *ka Prise de Berg-of-Zoom. I thought

Says the New York Herald:— of the most modem picture places in the it was good, but no one would look at
“This, then, i# the story of the bro- city, being newly equipped, comfortably, it. At last I took it to Porel of the

thers of the tewers who after many provided with easy seating capacity and j Vaudeville theatre, but ^ured me it
years came again within hail. At the tip set down in the midst of keen opposition. ; would be a frost. All right, I said, let 
of Great Point, on the island of Nan- The furnishing is unusual for a house ™e hire your theatre and I ll produce it •
tucket, stands a light house, a tall shaft °* this sort- ; my8e^* 1 and *1 Was a great sue- £jreates* discovery of the aee S \-
with its flash of white and its sector of J. Brock, general manager of the j cess as you know. But that s enough j in thirtf days.

w thought ^

0f“tLTgwÿti^erthKet5eÿb^tlhJ n*w ofrfiere a«Sume“ti,e liability one In E^encL-Amold Daly^’dCh^r- who have bee» bald for year,-have

calls himfeUwls reaTng the St Nicl* of * lease at an annual rental of $10000 les Hawtrey-but the rest have got now the opportunity of havmg ’oi» d
olas Mogaiine or December sent to hfm and at the end of their term the build- neither the art which conceals art, nor hair. SAGEI L is Pro C'Sor I.a-
brofieT the societi"^Uch^^continual" “>g with its equipment reverts, to the the art which conceals the absence of Fountain’s great discovery of how Ml
E one pr tne societies wmen continual H . jj1, ' „ art. No, I don’t think a ‘conservatoire’ can have glorious hair.
)y_,s supplying hterature to the men 0wner> Hu«h Uohen> ’ I would do any good. Most Frenchmen Young, of 342 Bryant street, Buffalo,
coasts He saw tlfe'pictureTof^a structur* Ethel Ban^ uiore lias been signed by ! are bom actors and it is no credit to us writes that SAGEINE lias grown ,»
al iron worker swiniring in mid-Mr on the A« Star Film Corporation to pose if we’re natural on the stage. Imok at handsome head of hair for him after he
ft " « tk” mia air on . nrodll(.tion of two men, or women, talking in the I had been bala three years. We have
Woolworth BuiWlng a“n iUustratio^ con- “Captain Jinks" for which she is to re-; street The hands, shoulders, legs, feet | hundreds of letters with just such won- 
cerning “Men C? Do Things " writ- ceive « sum said to be $10,000. -m faet their whole bodies are eloquent derful proof. If you are troubled wit-,
ten by Russell Bond “Pastor Russell Well Received in His i T!,ere’s hfe in ever?’ movement. You I baldness or permaturely gray hair, sr

«’ u ... .. Photodrama of ‘Creation ’ ” is the wav a know what they are saying even if you lifeless, string?- or matted hair wltifih.t
A muscular housesmith was the man f„u -page ad last Sunclav announved Sab can’t hear them. That’s because they’re ‘ lustre ; if you have dandruff or itchy 

who was smiling out of the page to the ”*£**£}the „ew RU^lf movie i «’ting as well as emitting sounds from ; ^Ip, ’try à botUe pf SAGEINE at our 
lighthouse keeper, while below him could h*use on West 6«d st^t : their months. You Anglo-Saxon nations ! risk One bottle will convince. And it
seenmd tin/pawns loS^ ^bouT a‘ Clara Kiuiball VounTand L. Rogers ! ®re made for sport and business.” , costs but 50c for a iarge treatment in a
thouirh on a chroker hoard Lytton, the well-known Vitagraph ntev- .. ....... ............... ! fine shaker battle so that it is easily“SoLthina about that fellow which «« both off the sick list Miss i j applied. SAGEINE is as dainty as you
remiX me of sHdtog down ^lllr d^ra Young has been confined to her home for » X fTIfTI T T1 like U 11 ,,,akes handsome hair for an.
^d swimjL^d almiMit a Week. Mr. Lytton a short I II I I L j and women and brings out a natural
mused the lonesome litrhthoiisp kepnpr while ago left for the Bermudas. ■ | ■ I I I i | ■ rich wave. Chas. R. Wasson, sole agent.
T^uptoe™ ju^^thougThe „ /hree Biograph:  ̂ Otter stores don’t have SAGEINE.

had climbed the ridge pole of the old tb,a.blcs’ celebrated her fourth birthday, If/\mTT Tl T\ C*upU‘ÎTsureT Geo^e1!’ JUmp,ng Myers wh* recent), ascended | MQT H KRS

“So it happened that a few days ago 1° the throne of directorship at the Lu- i’lV l.lI LiULA 
there was received here by the editor bm studio, is producing a film which 
of the magazine an inquiry for George deels wltb electlon bfe’. Th^e hu".dret i 
S. Kelley, the long lost brother of Keep- supe" w”e engaged for the political- 
er Kelley, as the writer signed himself parade a?d Earl M?tcalfe, was mad‘

“ ‘It has been my ambition.’ he wrote “pîal“ of tbe supers! s,luad’ M/ers and 
to locate my brother for years. I knew MJtcalfe are n0J undera throat special-
what trade he was in. Will you furnish ,stTS Ca™’ according to Hugh D Arcy. ___
the information to the lonesome keeper! ,.Jo”ph ?mlley’ of tief.U^a ,fo/ce 71 
of the above (the Great Point Light sL| ^film ti

“Anybody who has been to Nantuck-I Lu?k’ pulthasad ant old woode" 1,0 
et and escaped from the sellers of. whale i and burned rt down to the Fround’ 1 -V ” 
oil lamps and the professional antique ! 
atmosphere to Siasconsett and the open 
shore, will remember that that end of 
the island is the ultimate loneliness. The 
long stretches of sands, the moors, the 
cranberry bugs, combine in winter to 
make this the place of the silence. Be
tween life in this place and the busy 
life of many towered Manhattan which 
surges or is blown about the big sky
scraper at Broadway and Park place, 
there could not be any stronger contrast 

“Thc Thompson-Starrett Company, 
who built the skyscraper, had no record 
of George S. Kelley, but that does not 
signify much, as the engagements of the 
structural steel workers are generally 
made through the unions. There were 
men found who had worked on the 
Woolworth in its skeleton days, but none

n■ ■ I

NEWS OF LVN HARDING SEES BROTHER III PiCTORE
RTour in Canon Doyle’s The Specl- 

ed Band—Virginia Harncd to 
Return to Vaudeville in Tolstoi 
Work'

Man of the lighthouse and Steeple 
Jack May Be Re-united—Ethel 
Barrymore in Captain Jinks Be
fore the Calmera

r 4 8
i■
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It is several years since Roselle Knott 

made a keen impression on SL John 
audiences in her famous success “When 
Knighthood was in Flower,” but there 
are many stage followers who remember 
her well. They will be interested in 
reading of her unusual romance end ad
ditional interest will be had because of 
her husband being a brother of Fred
erick Shipman, well known in this city.

The following account refers to Miss 
Knott, or Miss Barham as she is known 
in private lifet

“A romance somewhat out of the 
ual attends the marriage of Ernest Ship- 
man and Helen Foster Barham, actress, 
since it was his second marriage to his 
bride.

In 1907, during the Heinze panic, Mr. 
Shipman, until then a successful the
atrical manager, was practically wiped 
out financially. The following year his 
wife, Roselle Knott, served him in di
vorce action. He decided not to contest 
the suit, settled all his property, includ
ing the family home, upon her, and left 
for South America. When a year later 
Mr. Shipman returned to the Unitd 
States and finding that for technical 
sons the divorce had not been granted, 
he secured one on the Pacific coast

Soon after that he became interested 
in Miss Barham, who was the star in 
one of his companies, and they were 
married in 1910, in Southern California, 
attended by his brother, Joseph Ship- 
man, and William .G. Colvin, a friend of 
many years’ standing.

Mrs. Shipman after the ceremony re
tired from the stage, took up literary 
work, writing under the pen name of 

I Nell Shipman.
When Mr. and Mrs. Shipman became 

residents of New York their counsel, 
Thomas F. McMahon, advised them that 
owing to the peculiar legal muddle of 
the divorce laws, and to protect the 
property interests of a son, who had 
been bora, it would be advisable for 
them to have the ceremony performed 
again, which was done by the Rev. 
Gowan, in New Jersey. A particularly 
pretty piece of sentiment was the use 
of the same wedding ring at both cere
monies.

Mrs. Shipman is now a well-known 
writer of photo-plays, has written 
several vaudeville sketches, and is now 
dramatizing a popular novel for one of 
the big producers. She is a-Canadian by 
■birth.” . .

Because of his making such a pleasing 
impression in SL John in support of 
Grace George In “Just To Get Married,” 
among the most interesting of the late 
season’d theatrical announcements is 
that of Lyn Harding’s tour in his role 
of Dr. Rylott in Conan Doyle’s 
dramatization iof one of the best 
of his Sherlock Holmes stories, 
“The Speckled Band.” It was in 
this part that the distinguished Eng
lish character actor scored his greatest 
success of his career, his sensational per
formance crowding the large Adelphi 
Theatre, London, for an entire season.

It was quite by accident that Mr. 
Harding’s American tour in “The Speck
led Band” was arranged for. Ever since 
the success of his characterization of Bill 
Sikes In the all-star “Oliver Twist,” he 
has been held in great demand by Am
erican managers. Early this season he ar
rived in this country to create the lead
ing role in Arnold Bennott’s “The Great 
Adventure” during that played New 
York and Boston runs. He was about to 
return to London a fortnight ago, in fact 
he had already booked passage on the 
last sailing of the Lusitania—when he 
fell in with George C. Tyler, of The Lie- 
bler Company, under whose management 
he had played Bill Sikes. “The Speck
led Band” and Harding’s performance of 
Dr. Rylott came up in conversation with 
the result that the steamship passage 
was cancelled and arrangements were 
made within twenty-four hours for a 
production of the play.

Mr. Harding, supported by a strong 
will be seen in “The Speckled

V

> .

âRailway Men After More Pay.
Ottawa, Jan. 30—No sooner was the 

request for an increase in wages and 
better working conditions granted by 
the C. P. R. and Grand Trank to their 
maintenance of way employes, through 

’the instrumentality of the department 
' of labor, than the same class of workers 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific and the C. 
N. R. have filed similar requests. Hon. 
T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, has 
appointed a board of conciliation to deal 
with the request

“Since My Pimples Are Gone My Co 
flexion Is As Clear As Can Be."'us-

PARISIAN SAGE
rca-

The Scalp Peanut Sold in. Canada On 
Money-Back Han

Tried them all and failed, thousands
’ people -will aagr.
Try the real Parisian Sage and suc

ceed as thousands'have done.
In • Paris Dr. Sanger bond discovered 

the dandruff microbe and the way to 
kill It

In Paris women have most abundant, 
beautiful, lustrous and fascinating hair.

They know about hair and its dis
eases in Paris, far more than we do. 

1 They have institutions where the study 
of the hair is made a specialty.

Parisian Sage is the only certain de
stroyer of the dandruff microbe which 
is the cause of 97 per cent, of hair 
troubles.

Parisian Sage is such an, extraordinary 
and quick acting rejuvenator that all 
druggists, who are the agents inSL John, 
guarantee it to cure dandruff, stop fall
ing hair and itching scalp in two 
weeks or money - back. It makes wo
men’s hair lustrous and luxuriant and 
drives away foul odors in summer.

You can oWain a large 60-cent bot- 
, tie of Parisian Sage at all druggists and 
at leading druggists all over Canada. 
“The Girl with the Auburn Hair” is 
on every package.

of
a chorus girl’s stage life is a short one 
because she eats too much. Thus he la
ments: “My experience has been that 
five years measures the span of the av
erage chorus girl beauties. Most of them 
are vey pretty at the start. Overeating 
and overdrinking induce fat. Wrinkles 
coige. Failure to take proper care of 
themselves reacts upon their muscles 
and they soon find that they cannot 
dance with the same agility. It is all 
over with them then. There, is really 
nothing for them to do but get married”

An incident in the tour for pleasure 
solely which Miss Marie Dressier i$ 
making in the west was thus noted 
down by Miss Edna Aug when here sis
ter artiste stepped off the ferry at San. 
Francisco: “Marie arrived here, with 
sable coat, a friendly husband, a new 
idea for motion pictures and two pot
ted plants. ‘I’m sick of New York’ she 
said, “the Greeley treatment for me.’ It 
would seem that Marie is one of the few 
professional ladles who can call a tour 
with a husband a pleasure trip.”

There is some nourishment to be ex
tracted from the thought that the bot
tom of the muck field has now been 
plumbed and that no: other, ted light 
dramas to follow can be any worse. So 
says Arthuf James of the New York 
Telegraph after . seeing “The House of 
Bondage.” But ’contrived as it is from 
parts of “The Lure” “The Fight” and 
“Damaged Goods” with lines from each 
and presented as uplift, the whole rot
ten fabric is merely dismal, sordid and 
futile says Mr. James.

Virginia Hamed, a former St. John 
favorite, is to return to vaudeville 
shortly and lias received a tentative 
route on the vaudeville big time. She 
will present a condensed version of 
Tolstoi’s “Anna Karenina.”i

The play chosen by Henry Miller for 
Ruth Chatterton’s starring debut is said 
to be “Daddy Long Legs,”, by Jean 
Webster.

Massenet’s posthumous opera “Cleo
patra,” is announced for production soon 
at Monte Carlo.

Alfred Sutro’s translation of Maeter
linck’s play. “The Death of Tmgtagiles” 
was recently produced in London.

Israel Zangwill will shortly have his 
new play," “Plaster Saints,” produced in 
London.

Hrosvitha, the German nun, in whose 
900-year-old play Ellen Terry is now 
appearing in London, evidently had a 
busy literary career. Six comedies, eight 
long religious poems and a collection of 
chronicles still regarded as historical au
thority stand to her yedit. The come
dies were apparently designed to be 
read aloud by the sisters of the Benedic
tine convent, and there is no record that 
they were ever acted in her lifetime, 
though the experiment of producing 
them in the Theatre des Marionettes 
was tried in Paris some 20 years ago.

a
POSITIVE HAIR GROWER 

FOUND AT LAST

: $300,000 Chicago Fire.
Chicago, Jan. 30—There was no loss 

of life in the $800,000 fire which destroy
ed the New Bedford and the smaller 
apartment building in Oakwood here 
last night so far as search of the ruins 
disclosed today. The fire started from 
a boiler explosion and 800 tenants were 
driven into the street.

------Sh

own

Mr. H. P.

HEAD STUFFED? GOT 
A COLD? TRY PAPE’S

“Pape’s Cold Compound" Ends 
Cold and Grippe ia a Few

i

Hours
.

Take “Pape’s Cold Compound” every 
two hours until you have taken three 
doses, then all grippe misery goes and 
your cold"will be broken. It promptly 
opens your clogged-up nostrils and the 
air passages of the head; stops nasty 
discharge of nose running; relieves the 
headache, dullness, feverishness, sore 
throaL sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up 1 Quit blowing 
and snuffling. Ease your throbbing head 
—nothing else in the world gives such company, 
prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold Com- Band” in Chicago early next month, 
pound,” which costs only 25 cents at 'Frances McHenry, who played leads 
any drug store. It acts without assis-1 here with the Halifax players made a 
tance, tastes nice, and causes no incon
venience. Accept no substitute.

, , MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM :
Muscular rheumatism exists in , two 

forms : Acute and chronic. In acute 
; muscular rheumatism there is fii^t 
: noticed a dull pain in the muscles which 
; gradually increases. This pain often 
shifts from one muscle to another, and 

, the working of these muscles makes ‘.lie 
pain very severe. Muscular rheumatism 
is a blood disease and should not he 

_ neglected. A proper treatment should
; begin with the first symptoms. Rheu- 
j mo is recommended by the foremost 

k . j people everywhere because it drives ail 
h...— uric acid poisons from thc blood and 
ill/lI ! enriches it so that the system becomes 

7 / 1/ f 1 healthy ard free from the tortures of 
/-Il 11 1 | rheumatism. Get a bottle of Rheuiuo 
TTçû today and rid, yourself of iheumutism.

Sold in S'. John only at Chas. R. Was
son’s drug store.

y
■e.
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hit last week in “The Witching Hour” 
as Mrs. Whipple, in Kansas City, where 
she is playing -with the Auditorium 
Stock. This is one of the plays sche
duled for presentation by the Thomp- 
son-Woods Stock at the Opera House in 
the near future, and should be one of 
their most fascinating productions. “The 
Man Who Owns Broadway” also will be 
a near future offering of the local1 stock 
players and will be another opportunity 
to display their remarkable versatility.

Henry Ainley, speaking 
of the Actors’ Benevolent Fund of Eng
land, said he was informed that in the 
dark ages if actors committed any griev
ous offence they were pierced through 
the lobe of the ear. From that time, he 
thought, actors began to wear their hair 
long.

In New York this week Fred Whit
ney presented “Maria Rosa,” a new play 
from the Spanish of Angel Guimera. 
Lou Tellegen and Dorothy Donnelly 
headed the company, which included 
Maude Odell, George Graham, Geof
frey Stein, Escamilo Fernandez. New 
York critics label it concealed melodrama 
closely resembling the 
ter “Marta of the Lowlands.”
The I. L. and B. Production

.•ate of Ohio, ■ ity ok i o:.. t u. I,
Lucas County j "s

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
■mrtner of the firm of F. J. < henry & Co,, doing 
uslness in the City of Toledo. County end State 

iforesaid. and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ever, 
oa-e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Taft a Guest of Cotmaugfatv
Ottawa, Jan. 80—W. H. Taft, former 

president of the United States, arrived 
in Ottawa this evening from Toronto, 
where, to use his own words, he spent 
“two of the happiest days of my ljfe,"’ 
and is the guest of the Duke and 
Duchess, of Connaught at Government 
House.

From Great Lakes 
To the Rockies CUTICURAFRANK T. CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.

(Seal.
Women Sing the Praises of Dodd's 

Kidney Pills

Saskatchewan Lady Adds Her Testi
mony to What Has Already Been Said 
of the Great Work Dodd's Kidney 
Pills Are Doing,

ORRINEat the dinner A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public SOAPNEW SUSSEX STATION 

Work is to be pushed forward on tlw 
, new L C. R. station at Sussex and if 
1 is expected to be ready for occupancy by 
! the first of March.

Hal: s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acta 
lireetly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials fre*f. ,

F. J. CHENEY, & CO. Toledo, O.
FOR DRINK HABIT

And Cuticura Ointment. They ; ^ l'^if reTtorin^'tiwVtotimf!1ti.1 
afford a pure, sweet and economi- .^riukViuur' uft<> sober'0 and usef'j 
cal method Of preserving, purify- ] citzrns, and so Stroup is our confidence

and be.utilyi'.g th'skin, S„1P & wmxït'Jû
and hair. For distressing eczemas, „„jer thi, ...... garante. If. Jts-
rashes, itch in gS, inflammations a trial, you get no benefit, your niont.v

will be refunded. OTtHINE costs only 
! $1.00 per box. . Ask for Free Btibfclft 
Wasson-s, Ltd., 5 RexoU Stores.

Sold by all druggists, 75c. «
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

'I
Caesarville, Saak;, Jan. 30—(Special)— 

The scarcity of female help in 
country subjects the women of the prai
ries to unusual strain, and careful ob
servation has established the fact that 
this strain first makes itself felt in the 
kidneys. For this reason Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills are making an enviable reputation 
from the Great Lakes to the foothills 
of the Rockies.

Everywhere you will find women sing
ing the praises of the great Canadian 
kidney remedy that has banished their 
pains and weariness, and brought them 
back to health. Among the many is 
Mrs. Edgar Cowen, an estimable lady of 
this place.

“I have found Dodd’s Kidney Bills 
very bepeflcial,” Mrs. Cowen states. “If 
anything I can say will help any suffer
er I am glad to add my testimonial to 
what has already been said.”

The kidneys strain all the refuse

a new MARTIN HARVEY ON THE
THEATRE IN CANADA

Says it is Too Much at Mercy of Specu
lative Men.“77”BEST IN THE WORLD. 

FAMOUS ALL OVÈR IT.
L. AC. Ksurdtmuth’, and chafings df infants, children 

and adults Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura Ointment are most effective.

“We are not satisfied with the condi
tion of the theatre in Canada. It is too 
much at tfae mercy of the speculative 
men wfho send you what they choose and 
who are not in touch with Imperial-Can- 
adian ideals in this country. You have 
too many companies, which, when they 
come across the line from the south, 
suddenly become all British and who 
very frequently are not British at all; 
and stars who are one week bora in Cal
gary and the qext in Indianapolis.” So 
declared ' Martin Harvey, eminent Brit
ish actor, )n Ottawa the other d.ay.

Mr. Harvey’s hope is an organization 
embracing Canada, Australia, New Zea
land, India and South Africa, so that a 
theatrical company will be able to start 
from London, traveling over what may 
be called the “all red route”, throughout 
the British Empire, playing continuously 
all round the world under the Union 
Jack.

“I call that a splendid idea, and It 
will, please God, he realized,” declared 
Mr. Harvey, enthusiastically.

He is also in Canada to enlist sym
pathy with the Shakespeare Memorial 
Theatre, which it Is proposed to build 
In London In 1916, and also to advance 
the scope of the Actors’ Church Union-

KOH-I-NOOR
PENCILS

FOB GRIP, INFLUENZA, 
COUGHS, SORB THROAT

sombre and sinis-

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the skin and 
scalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug A Chem. 
Corp., Dept. 7K, Boston. U. 8. A.

ten

COLDS17 Degree» 
end Copying. These who are responsible for the suc

cess of the I. L. and B. amateur per
formance of “When We Were Twenty- 

I One.” at the Opera House this week are 
I to be congratulated. It was a most sat- 
i isfactory production from every view 
point, Each member of the cast fulfilled 
hie or her requirements excellently while 
the chorus specialties were a distinctly 
enjoyable feature in themselves. The 
amateurs gave what was considered one 
of the most meritorious productions of 
the kind in St. John in recent years and 
others will have to achieve very notable 
results to attain greater success. The 
kindness of Mr. Woods, of the stock 
players at the Opera House, was greatly 
appreciated by the members of the I. L. 
and B. in every way.

Charles Meakins who played the male 
lead In “The Merry Widow” In St. John 
Is In New York, opening this week In 
the premier of “Sari” an operetta In two 
acts. ,

“Flo” Ziegfeld, of “The Follies,” says

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P ompt Relief--Permanent Cm
CA TEA’S LITTLE
uv :r pills
fail. Finely vegtt- n 11 rj

One "Koh-i-noor" outlaahieix 
ordinary pencil» and doct 
far heller work all the time. “There is nothing so bad for a cough 

as coughing.
There is nothing so good for a cough 

as Humphreys' “Seventy-seven,”
To get best results take a dose at the 

first feeling of catching Cold.
If you wait till your bones begin to 

ache it may take lunger.
The Dollar Flask, holds more than 

six twenty-ftve cent vials—if you can
not obtain the flask from your drug
gist, we will send it C O. D, (collect on 
delivery) by Parcel Post,

Humphreys’ Homco.-Medlcine Co., 166 
William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment

ma
terial out of the blood. If they are out 
of order this refuse remains in the 
blood and becomes poison. That’s why 
sound kidneys mean pure blood and 
good health. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make dinner

cure indi-TO PLAY ST. JOHN TEAM.
Fredericton Gleaner—Fredericton fans 

willl probably have their first glimpse 
of the U. N. B. hooky tcaqi next week, 
when a St. John team will be here to 
play the red and black team. The col
lege aquad have been working out every 
day at the Arctic Rink and should be 
In the best of shape physically.

gsdion— anpreve^jU ^-bri^tee

Genuine mwbez Signature

to At ell stationers.
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M Reel Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
* A straightforward generous 

offer from an established 
Arm. We an giving away 
Watches to thousands of 

>la all .over the
world es a huge 
advertisement. Now

obtain one. 
now. enclosing as 
cents for one of oar 
fashionable Ladles' 
Long Guards, or 
Gents’ Alberts,

paid to wear 
with the wa 
will be gl 
(these watehee 
guaranteed five years), 
should you take ad
vantage of oar marvel- 
to tell your friends 

about ns and show them the beautiful watch. 
Don't think this offer too good to he true, hut 
*8 cents to-day end rain a Free Watch, 
will be amazed -WILLIAMS â LLOYD. Who! 
Jewellers (Dept. 33 >, ». Cornwallis Hoad, Lender

heiSplte
1

Id t. 
teh, which

loos offer. We expect you

You

mm
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V DR. DALY’S PRIZE.
Sussex Record:—Dr. Daly was the re- 

cipient this week of a beautiful goldei 
pheasant from the Old Country, the 
compliments of the Earl of Ashbumham. 
who shot it oh one of his preserves. Be
sides having the bird for a tasty bite, 
the doctor will become the possessor of 

magnificent feathers tor making 
trout and salmon flies.

school at Rediand Field in the mornings 
next season in the hope of finding some
thing. ‘Charley’ says he is going to in
vite all local players to the morning ex
ercises. The stampede is liable to look 
like that at the Ford factory when it 
was announced that the minimum wage 
in the future would be $5 a day. It Is 
my notion that the minor leagues are 
the best baseball schools that will ever 
come to life.

HG LEAGUEJack McAuliffe and Jem Carney Shake 
After TwentysSeven Years GOSSIPA DAY; HOME (FROM T. S. ANDREWS)

some
BYMilwaukee, Jan. 28—It is twenty-sev

en years since Jack McAuliffe and Jem 
Carney, a British lightweight champion, 

fought their famous 
draw at Revere 
Beach, Mass. Nei
ther of these fa- 

lightweights 
had ever spoken a 
word to each other 
from that time 
til' a few week» ago 
when McAuliffe 
was playing at the 
music halls in Lon
don. Dick Burge, 

English 
lightweight, got the 
two former cham
pions together and 
had them shake 

hands, forgetting the past, and to cap 
the climax, he arranged a three-round 
exhibition between them, feiving the 
fans a show of the old style boxing.

It was always said by Carney’s back
ers that the ropes were cut to save Mc
Auliffe from defeat ; while on .the other 
hand, McAuiiffe’s backers contended 
that the toughs about the ringside broke 
up the fight to save their own money, as 
it was too close at that time to take a 
chance. It was a wonderful battle and 
showed both men to. be past masters in 
the art. The general opinion of sport
ing. men of today, who recall that fa
mous fight, is that either one of them 
would be too much fqr £he,lightweights 
of today over the marathon route.

The Jonah that has been follbwing the 
Pacific coast promoters for some time 
appears to haye- been side-tracked fqr 
the time heing. The Clabby-Petroskey

match is on again at Los Angeles and 
from latest accounts, the Ritchie-Mun- 
phy bout is to be held at San Francisco 
some time in March or April Tommy 
Murphy had several good offers to re
turn east, but his manager, Jim Buck- 
ley, refused to consider anything while 
there was a chance to get Ritchie into a 
championship battle. Buckley says hé is 
after the title and will pass up every
thing else.

Pal Brown, Minnesota lightweight, 
who has been in Australia for the last 
few months, and who defeated Hughie 

■ Mehegan, Australian champion light
weight, hàs been taking on pretty hard 
game in Harry Stone, an American wel
terweight, and Herbèçf McCoy who is 
nearly à welterweight., I have just- re
ceived clippings telling of the fight be
tween Brown and Stone and while Stone 
was given the decision, nevertheless a 
draw would not have caused any com-, 
plaint, for Brown forced the fighting 
from the first tap of the gong until the 
end of the twentieth round. .

Stone was very fashion his feet and 
put up a grand battle, especially from a 
scientific standpoint. He scored points 
with his quick jabs as he did against 
Matt Wells and Johnny Summers. There 
was talk of matching Brown with 
Johnny Summers before Pal leaves for 
the States and they may meet at the lat
ter part of this 'month. Brown sends 
word that he is more than anxious to 
aramgë a twenty-round contest with 
Willie Ritchie for the championship of 
America arid he would also like to go 
on with Leqcti Cross, Ad. Wolgast or 
any of the top notch, lightweights.

CHRISTY 
MATHEWS Off

amusements

iOWLING
Qty League

'In the City League on Black’s last 
irening the Ramblers took three points 

the Wanderers, scoring 1821 to’ 
1279. Sutherland, of the 'winners, led 
vith 918-8. ■-

mous
“Have no dress suit just now. If t 

have one union suit at a time, I think 
I am lucky."

Because most boys have no extra 
change to spare-when they begin to play 
baseball professionally, and as to get 
money is usually ^their reason for going 
into it, I do not see how many are to be 
able tb attend a baseball school unless it 
is so heavily endowed that it can afford 
to give free tuition and board. I know 
how much chance I would have had of ] 
persuading my parents to put up the; 
cost of my tuition to go to a baseball > 
school when I first started out in the ! 
minor leagues. They, would have ranked 
me as a failure, net, end let R go at

rom un-

Two Men League.
The two men tournament fixture on 

‘he Victoria alleys last night resulted 
a a win for Kiley and Slocum over 
Jennison and McCann, five points, to 
me. Slocum had an average of 898-5.
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-JOCKEY. i f
St. John Team Trimmed.

The Sussex Hockey team blanked the 
ocal sextette in the Queens Rink last 
vening, 8 goals to 0, In a rather slow 
ame on. soft ice. During tKe game 
'ait, on the St. John team, had his 
ride sprained.

New Glasgow BeatfSydney.
The éÿdney Millionaires were out- 

lassed by the New Glasgow club’ in 
lew Glasgow last night, 6 to 1.

Crescents Win From Socials.
In Halifax fast night the Crescents 

ron from the Socials six goals to three.
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Here is a little story of my own experi
ence in baseball schools. I once had an 
idea that I would "start a correspondence 
school for pitchers and supply a series 
of lessons, in which I would teach boys 
the proper "and Improper methods of 
pitching, through text and photographs. 
I even went so far as to prepare a few 
of these lessons, and the first came pret
ty easy, because I merely had to point 
out the common faults of pitching, and 
there was no reason for discussing the 
technique of the game in the first lesson. 
But the second came harder. There I 
balked. The men Interested In the prop
osition with me urged me to go ahead.

“But I do not believe I can teach 
them the real fine points of pitching in 
this way,” I said. “I coached the Har
vard pitchers qne year, and I would 
stand in the baseball cage in the gym
nasium and show them the proper way

1s
I

' ■ &

(Copyright, 1914, by the Wheeler Syn
dicate, Incj)

Three or four attempts have been 
made lately to start a training school 
for ball players to develop men fit to 
get (jobs in the major leagues. Baseball 
has become such a remunerative profes
sion within the last ten years that man
agers are the constant targets of requests 
from-young ball players 3b give them a 
chdnce. There are pot ertongh good ball 
players to equip the present teams in 
the two big leagues, and, with a third
___trying to break in, it looks as if the
market were going to be very short of 
the right sort of talent.

A training school for ball players 
might be possible, but I do not believe 
it is practicable. For one reason, a boy *o take their windup, etc, and even then 
cannot pick out baseball and say that they could not get it. If I was not able 
he is going to make it hl’s profession as to show them when I was right there, 
he could that of law or medicine. The how will we do it through the mail J» 
big leagues are strict in their demands “But you can correct a lot Of faults,” 
for certain natural qualities. Of course, they replied. „ . ., . ,
a certain preliminary physical examina- Certainly, I can, I said, *but I 
tion might be required, different in na- don’t beiieve you can teach a boy how 
tore but similar In purpose to the one to pitch and I don’t want my friends 
that has to be passed before a candidate among the baseball followers to think 
can enter either the military or naval I am trying to get money for something 
academies. But for a boy to sncceed in when l am not giving value received.’’ 
fast company now, he must have speed, Ty Cobb also had this correspond- 
as ménagers are demanding this more «nee school idea to teach players the 
and morTand he must haVe brains, and, whole game, but he never put the stuff 
above all he must have what we call out. I do not know why he did not Cer- 
“heart,” which is nerve under fire. No tain bad habits could be eliminated in a 
one can determine whether or not a boy young jfiayer in this way, but nothing 
has the latter quality until he has been extraordinary could be taught And no
^Here to6»1’clW tbit I Cut from a ^nie’ M^kTonducts a kind of 

newspaper recently for future reference: training schoolat if Thorne
“At inqt the idea of a regular base- season when the Athletics are at home, ball*school has passed from a possibil- To a limited extent, he permits any 

itv to a reality Next Friday, Charley promising local talent to work out with 
Carr will open his baseball university his players, but he does not take any 
atsan Antonio, Texas, for the matricu- pung players lnhand unless he thinks

hop«.win entirely eliminate the bush

The great trouble with the pian, as I m 
see it, is that most youths desirous of 
entering the big leagues have not the _ 
money to pay tuition unless the origin
ators of the school intend to cater sim- : ■ 
ply to sons of the rich or wejl-to-do who ■ 
think they would like to take a whirl | 
at the big leagues for a few years just J 
to see whet they could do. In spite of ■ 
many reports, there are few millionaires’ 
sons playing in the big leagues. Every, 
now and then you hear of some ball, E 
player being independently wealthy, but, ilTgC, 
these are usually -nubHcity stories. ;
Young fellows with money do not do as j 
well in the big leagues as those who are 
dependent on baseball as a profession.
They have not the ambition and the 

"earnestness, and the present game requir
es both. ,

Schafer, the young third baseman of 
the Giants is an exception to this. He 
works hard and he has some money but I 
believe he would be' a better ball player 
today if he did not know where his next 
•meal was coming from without his base
ball salary. Campbell, an outfielder once 
with Pittsburg a ltd later with Boston, 
would have been a wonderful ball play
er if he had been up against baseball 
for his living. These are the only two 
that I think of at this writing who were 
fairly well off when they started in the 
game. Plenty of the stars of today have 
made comfortable fortunes out of play
ing baseball, but they realize that hard 
work did it for them and continue to 
plug.

This discussion brings to mind a fun
ny story I heard about Hoblitzell, the 
Cincinnati first baseman. Someone told 
a writer of baseball on a New York 
paper a few years ago that “Hobby" had 
plenty of coin and was a society favor
ite in Cnicinnati, spending most of his 
evenings in a dress suit and leading cot
illions. This sounded good to the base
ball writer, and he thought to get up a 
Sunday story about this young society 
leader, who was playing ball for the fun 
of it and to kill time between evenings.
He sent a telegram to Hoblitzetl which 
read about as follows :—

“Want story on your society experien
ces. Please send photograph In a dress 
suit.”

He received the following wire from 
“Hobby”:—

i.j
%
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Rages Woodstock.
Some surprises were sprung in the 

esults of'-the ice races at Woodstock 
esterday: The following were the win- 

Ciass B pace, Southern Spy, 
Seorge Boyer; Class C pace, H,arry H., 
I. Martell; Class A trot, Sumner, Mc- 
ilheney; Class B. trot, Teddy, Allan 
'oole.

NEXT WEEKDAVID MARUMone iers: eral League raid on the Yankees which 
has taken King Cole, Zeider and Ford, 
and threatens to deprive the club of 
Sweeney and Cree, has left gaps which 
only some deal can fill.

Diamond Sparkles,
Montreal Star—The president of the 

Royals while in Toronto yesterday, said 
that his clulb had lost half a dozen play
ers to the Fédérais already, including 
Smith, Imlay, Walsh and Dr- Miller.

The unusual care taken by Christy 
Matthe'wson to preserve his pitching 
arm is well known, but the extent to 
which he spares his salary wing is hard
ly even guessed. In traveling, he always 
carries his heavy grip in his left hand 
“If I carry this grip in my left hand 
instead of my right for ten years,” said 
Matthewson recently, “which arm do 
you think is better off?” -

Brockton is talking of transferring its 
team to Lewiston, Me.

“Rube” Marquard has succeeded to 
the crown of the eccentric Waddell. He 
simply refuses to keep out of trouble. 
Marquard was arrested at Atlantic City 
this week on charge of an offence al
leged to have been committed there a 
year ago. He is out on bail.

Secretary Johp> B. Foster,, of the 
Giants, says that if speed is a valuable 
asset to a 'baseball pitcher, then Rube 
Schauer, who joined the Giants late last 
season, will be a sensation this year. 
“The best proof that Schauer has un
usual speed,”, said Mr. Foster, “was 
shown last season In the few games he 
pitched, when he turned loose so much 
‘smoke’ that the results were very dis
astrous to our catchers.”

Claude Hendrix, who pitched for the 
Pittsburgh National League Club last 
season, will wear a Kansas City Federal 
League uniform next season, according 
to an announcement made by the club. 
Hendrix recently signed with Joe Tink
er in Chicago. Tinker has turned him 
over to Kansas City.
THE RING

work cut out for them in this 
popular subscription yacht now being 
■built for the members of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club- While the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club class P 
erically greater than Chicago’s, only the 
new yacht and the Patricia are in any 
sense as modem as the Chicago quin
tette.

new
GALLERY—10c,PRICES—50 - 35 - 25c

are num-1ASEBALL
Montreal Money Behind Feds

Montreal Star: B. R. Hepburn, M. P. 
rhoAs interested in Toronto Federal 
.«ague club was yesterday on a visit to 
his city and before leaving announced 
hat he had secured subscribers here for 
, big block of stock in the club. This ft 
i said by him, will be managed by a 
unpany of Toronto capitalists, lnclud- 
g Mr. Hepburn. Grounds have beeen 

«cured it is also said, but it will be 
three weeks before the location 

; definitely announced, 
todging from hints that were drop- 
% however, the chances are that,the 
Aordroide people and the club will 
une to an arrangement of some kind 
, share the park in Greenwood avenue. 
The track will be enlarged from a 

darter mile as was originally planned 
> a one-third oval, and that will give 
lenty of space for the Feds to perform
*The stands will be considerably al- 
ered from the first specifications, and 
he seating accommodation increased.

Red Sox to Help Yankees
New York, Jan. 29—As a result of a 

«cent conference between President 
'rank Farrell, of the New York Am- 
ricans, and President Joseph J. Lan- 
lin, Of the Boston Red Sox, the New 
fork Club Is ltkety to get two or more 
/layers from the Boston team before the 
eason opens. Manager Chance is 
nxious to get infielders and pitchers, 
.Id as Boston is well supplied in both 
epartments, the locals hope to benefit 

deal with the Red Sox. The Fed-

TONIGHT’S NEWS FROM IMPERIAL THEATREBRINGING IT UP-TO-DATE.*

THE PALL OP POMPEII”- VfifëLAST i f 
TIME -If Mr. Shakespeare hadn’t lived so many 

years ago, •
When stagecraft was a clumsy art and 

everything was slow,
He might have managed now and then 

to cobble up a play
With zip and punch and swing enough 

to get across today.
For instance, when King Richard 

his finish drawing near,
He might have done a tango step, knd 

warbled loud and clear:
_ “If I could grab a taxicab 

Or a ninety H P. racer,
If I could get a landaulet,

Or a long gray space eraser,
Fd run this flet* right off their legs, 
They’d be just a- bunch of scrambled 

eggs.
And the throne I own I will gladly loan 

To the guy who will call me on the 
* ’phone .
And whisper, ‘King, I am coming to 

bring
When you tell me where you are,

A limousine like was never seen, 
A hundred-mlle-an-hour machine. 

A rearing, tearing, pedestrian scaring, 
Great, big, wonderful car I”

If Romeo when he stood out in gentle 
Juliet’s yard

Had turkey-trotted till he found a win
dow left unbarred.

Then turned up on the balcony with 
Juliet in his grip,

And, after five live minutes with a 
snappy Boston dip,

Had sung, Instead of honeyed words, 
this modem little song, 1

From age to age the poor old play would 
have been passed along:

“You’re my one best bet, little bright 
eyed Juliet.

What? A bear. Don’t you dare with 
your pretty self compare 

■ Any bruin ! Nothin’ doin’ !
No, sireet You, you, you 

Are the whole blame animal zoo ! 
Tbe dawn is on! I must be gone!

But I swear I’ll be there 
If they send me to the chair,

When the wedding bells are ringing 
and the choir boys are singing, 

And the waiters pass the wine. 
For my Julie, Julie, Julie, Julie,
I will always love you truly,

And I’m goin* to make you mine.”
—James J. Montague.

Don’t Miss This Thrilling 6-Reel Spectacle

MONDAY’S 
SHOW- 

READ 
THE LIST

“JERRY’S MOTHER-IN-LAW"READ
THIS A Two-Heel Vitagraph Scream

Also The Free Dancing Lessons 
Referred To Below

1rue or
MONDAY
BILL!saw

Three-Reel Lessons In The Dances of The Hour

The Tango, Hesitation Waltz And the Much-Discussed May-Trot
Special Music and Grand Ballroom Scenes

and Mr. Wallace McCutcheonDemonstration By Miss Joan Sawyer

FAMOUS PLAYERS CO.
John Barrymgre-WednesdayTHREE HARMONY GIRLS

Singing and Pianoforte

a cow TOWN 
REFORMATION

K. B. Comedy

Majestic Drama
THE TOMBOY’S 

RACE
Intense Mystery 
Strong Sentiment 
TbrOfing Auto Races

AMUSEMENTS UNIQUE
Week-End 

Features to the 
- Liking 

and Taste of the 
Individual

A Ladle* League started to 
reform the Cowboy*

DM They?r
Suggested by Tennyson’s Poem

«•THE CHILDREN’S HOUR”
Introducing 

Red Riding Hood 
Jack Homer 
Old Mother Hubbard I See This One Boys £ Girls

Selig Story o$ a V. C 
Winner

v a

For the Kiddies 
Saturday Matinee 
Starts at 1.30

MONDAY
“THE GREEN 

SHADOW”MOULD COUGH SO HARD
Would Turn Black

6ood Resolutions ««

»
Wells and Blake to Meet

London, Jan. 29—After prolonged ne
gotiations, a match between Bombardier 
Wells and Bandsman Blake has been 
definitely arranged. They have agreed to 
box 20 three-minute rounds on March 
8 for $2,500 aside and a purse of $4,000. 
A thousand dollars has been deposited 
on behalf of Blake, and the deposit was 
covered by Wells’ Supporters. The re
mainder of the stake money will be 
posted on February 4.

THE LYRICWhere Quality CountsLionel Barrymore and 
Betty Gray in Bio- 

graph DramaIn The Ftee. O THE DARING TWO O
jÉSà in Remarkable Feats of Agility Whilst in Mid Air

•1 “The Bartered Crown" SENSATION AND THRILLS EVERY MINUTE
THE FLYING MITCHELLS gœÆH°TFAA cough cold is one of the most danger- 

ms kind. It leaves the throat or lungs, 
nd sometimes both, affected if not 
aken care of immediately.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to YACHTING 
he grateful -soothing action of Dr.
/ood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 

is it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree.

Mrs. C. J. Selig, Dartmouth, N.S., 
irrites:—“My little boy, six years old, 
had a dreadful, hard cough. At night 
time he mould cough so hard he would 
turn black in the face, and at times he 
mould cough nearly an hour before he

I tried different coughj average of all her class for the season.
The Chicago yachtsmen have also given 
Gardner an order for another class P 
boat, which is now being built by Wood 
Bros, of City Island. This will make 
these two new craft, their previous 
champion “Michlcago,” the 
Shore,” that in the Manhasset Bay races 
showed such a wonderful turn of speed, 
the last years’ Gardner yacht “Olym
pic,” and the old class P. “Mavoumeen,” 
or leaving the latter out, five modern 
class P boats from which to select the 
competitor with the Royal Canadian 
Yacht- Club’s representative.

It is apparent that Mr. Owen and 
James Andrews, of Oakville, have their

: :

I THE HAUNTED HOTELLubin Players in Comedy A Cowboy ?U>ry You'll Like
THE GIRL AND THE GREASER Thanhoueer Sea M>atery

“Smiles of Fortune" MONDAY — TURN R BROS.-The .Jumping'-Jack Boy»
Chicago Prepares for Canadian Races
Toronto, Jan 29—On good authority it 

is said that a syndicate in Chicago has 
purchased the champion class PP yacht 
of the Atlantic Coast for the 1918 sea- 

It Is owned by Addison Hanan

GEM ORCHESTRA “Standfield's Unshrinkable Underwear”'The Sheriff’s Warning’towson.
and named “Josephine.”

This yacht has had a most extraor
dinary run of success, making the best

m Is Now on Sale, at Prices That Will Interest The 
Most Conservative Buyer

Western Story

would stop. 'The Tobacco Industry’syrups, but they did him no good. 
The little feUow wag wasting away, as 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I got a bottle of Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so much good I got another. Now I 
im billy too glad to be able to Write this 
to tdl how thankful I am, and to tell 

-evetytnother to use nothing else.”
Pi ce, 25 and 50 cents.
Be lure you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 

for It. See the trade mark; the

- Now 97c a garment 

• Now $1.18 a garment

Red Label—Regular $1.25 up - -
Educational

B!uex Label—Regular $1.40 up

All other lines of Underwear equally as well reduced including
$1.63 a garment up.

A
vSouth COMING! 

Mon. and Tues.
Wolseley at“jim Dolan’s Escape”i

HATTERS AND 
HABERDASHERS

87 Charlotte Street, Near Market
WARD & CRONINyou asr 

three pine trees. hi3Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.Co
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Dr. Walker Left 
Large Estate

STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 11 O'CLOCK

OVERCOAT SALE i

Yes a genuine sale of Men's Winter Overcoats; Our 
present stock of Overcoats has got to be cut down, 
these prices will do it. We'll stock our values up 
against the best you ever saw.

THREE PRICES IN MEN S OVERCOATS
$8.75, and $10.00 Overcoats 
$l£00, and $13.50 Overcoats 
$15.00, $16.50 and $18.00 Overcoats

Well Up To Quarter 
Million Of Dol

lars

TERMS OF HIS WILL
NOW $ 7.45 
NOW 9.45 
NOW 12.75

I
Property Here and in Halifax Be

sides Large Personal Holdings 
—Court Also Deals With Will 
of Rev. Joseph McLeod

H. N. DeMILLE CO.In the probate court today the will of 
Dr. James Walker of Lancaster 
probated. It is dated January 17, 1918, 
and there is a codocil. The estate value 
totals $225,000.

By his will Doctor Walker gives to his 
Catherine Amelia, the farm at 

South Bay, with furniture and farming 
contents; also a lot of land at South 
Bay, north of the C. P. R.; also his right 
In certain property in Beith, Scotland; 
he gives to his executor and trustee 
therein named the lot of land on the east 
side of Prince William street extending 
through to Canterbury, the lot on the 
west side of Prince William street, also 
the lot on the corner of Granville and 
Buckingham streets, Halifax; the lot in 
Hollis street, Halifax; the lot in Queen 
street, Halifax, and in Gottingen street, 
Halifax; in trust to permit his wife's 
ri*tçr, Edith Haynes, to occupy the 
building in Gottingen street free and to 
manage the other properties, the rents 
thereof to be paid to Edith Raynes and 
her son, Harrison Allan Raynes, for the 
support and maintenance of the testat
or son, John Douglas Walker.

On the death of his son he gives the 
properties named to his Wife absolutely, 
subject to the right of Edith Raynes to 
occupy the Gottingen street property.

He gives to his wife’s sister, Emily 
Appleby, $10,000 ; to Harrison Allan 
Raynes, of Halifax, $8,000 of 5 per cent 
debentures in the Town of Windsor; al
so $7,000 in the Royal Bank of Halifax. 
He directs his trustee to invest 
sufficient to produce $800 a year which 
he gives to Edith Raynes. He gives to 
the trustees of Saint Andrew’s Presby
terian Church, St. John, the mortgage 
which he holds on their property with 
all principal and interest due thereon at 
the titne of his death. He gives to Rob
ert S. Rosborough, of Halifax, bond 
salesman, all mortgages which* he holds 
on property in Halifax, which is sup
posed to be some $15,000; the rest of 
his estate he gives to his daughter, 
Gladys Wetiwood Baker, wife of E. 
Parker Baker, of St. John, bank 
ager, and he nominates Robert S. Ros
borough as hisi sole executor and trus
tee. The will .provides that ell legacies 
shall be 'paid free of succession tax.

By a codicil idated September B, 1918, 
Doctor Walken: gives to his son, John 
Douglas Wa)ket; the gmount of a de
posit receipt in «the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for ’$12,800.

The court stated that in consequence 
of difficulties which have arisen in 
nection with the appointment of non
resident executors, it would be necessary 
for the executor, to file a bond from 

•surety company- in the sum of $100,000. 
This was accordingly done and Robert 
S. Rosborough . was sworn in as such 
executor.

The real estate consists of the Prince 
.William and Princess street lot valued 
at $58,200; lot On west side of Prince 
William street, valued at $9,000; Gottin- 
geen street property, $1,600; Queen 
street, Halifax, $1,400; Parish of Lan
caster farm, $10,400; total real estate 
$75,600; personalty $150,000 ; total es
tate $225,600. This is exclusive of three 
properties in Wellington row and othy 
property conveyed to his wife; also 
properties conveyed to his son—and the 
testator having in his lifetime assigned 
to his son the hiortgage on St. Andrew’s 
church for $80,000, it is understood that 
the legacy to that church is vdid. 
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are 
proctors.
Rev. £)f. Joseph McLeod Estate

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of Rev. Joseph McLeod. He died 
intestate, leaving his wife, two sons, 
Harry P. McLeod, of Fredericton, and 
Norman P. McLeod, of St. John; and 
three daughters, Ida E. of Vault Russ 
South Africa, wife of Morris White; 
Jennie, of Victoria County, wife of J. 
Fred Bowyer, and Myra R., of St. John, 
wife of Blahohard Fowler. The widow 
renounced, and the second son acquiesc
ing, Harry F. McLeod, M. P, the elder 

appointed administrator. There 
is no real estate; personal estate $6,500.

was 199 to 201 Unk» Street OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring Goods
Men's Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 

Ladies' Tan Button Boots $3.48 
Ladies' Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.

'■ j- • I?-1 « January 31. 1914

Last Days of January Bring the Best 
Values in Clothing and Furnishings

a sum

We’ve had a wonderful Clothing and Furnishing Sale lately, and of course, many small 
lots and odds and ends have been left on our hands in consequence. These include the best
selling and most desirable merchandise and at the original prices were wonderful value, now 
at our Monith-End-Priees the values are unmatchtible. t

The lots are small so you will need to be on hand early.
Boys’ D. B. Suits,

Regular prices $4.

man-

MIN’S WINTER OVERCOATS 
AT HALF PRICE

$15.00 Overcoats for...
18.00 Overcoats for...
20.00 Overcoats for...
25.00 Overcoats for..,.

À special lot of Men’s Suits in 
Tweeds and Worsteds, Sizes 86 to 
42. Regular ^

Our entire stock A Men’s Fancy; 
Winter Vests at Half Prices.

Great Bargains in Fur and Fur-linn 
ed Coats.

• Boys’ D. B. Suits, 9 to 16 years. 
•Regular prices, $3.00, $8.50, $4.00.

Sale price $259

8 to 16 years. 
50, $5.00, $6.50. 
Sale price $3.59

Boys’ Blanket Coats. Regular
$3»ÿ...................... Sale price

Boys' Blanket Coats. Regular price
$5.00...................... Sale price $3.65

Boys’ Russian Suits—your choice at 
Half Price.

Girts’ Dressy Coats, 6 to 14 years at 
.. .33 1-3 per cent, discount.
Boys’ Gray Suede Lined Gloves;

wer 86c............ ,. . .Sale price 64c.
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Tocques; 

were 40c., 50c, 60c.

Great Values in Silk Neckwear, 50c,
75c. Ties for............... ..............Wet

Men’s Wool lined Mocha and Kid 
Gloves—great bargains.

Heavy All-Wool Socks for.. 16c. pair 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular onces 

$1.25, $1.50...............Sale price 98c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 

$2.50 to $83(0.. ..Sale price $1.89
were

Sale price 98c. 
Underwear, 
1.25,

Sale price 79c. *
Men’s, Coat Sweaters, regular price 

Sale price 98c • 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular prices 

$5.00, $6.00............Sale price $3.98

$750 price
$2.939.00

10.00
1250

con-

Men’s Flannel Top Shirts; 
$1.25, $1.50

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool 
regular prices, $1.00, $

a

. Your choice 25c. 
Half dozen
.............49c.

Grand Clearance of Men’s Wool 
Gloves. Come and see.

Men’s Lined Collars, 
for.................. .. $1.50

GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN’S CAPS.

\

IKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st j°h„. n. b.V#

fro Extend The Benefits of Our Re- 
1 tiring From Business Sale so that 

persons Who are not able to do their 
buying during the day may do so 
three evenings in the week. We will % 
keep our store open in the evenings of 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday dur
ing the month of February.

No such Bargains in Men's and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishing Goods have ever been offered in 
St. John as we are offering at this, Our Going Out 
of Business Sale.

son, was

1W0 MORE FARMS SOLD
Alfred Burley & Co. report the sale 

of two farms, both in Kings county, each 
consisting of 10O acres, with houses and 
barnes. The purchasers are W. P. An
derson, M.A, of Saskatchewan, and B. 
Swain, of Salisbury, Eng. Both are com
ing with their families in the early 
spring to New Brunswick to take up 
farming.

Mi-. Burley also reports that there 
never were so many inquiries coming in 
so early in the season and he anticipates 
a good year’s business. -Several sales arc 
now pending, and these he hopes to 
close in the near future.

—------- -—• «W.1-------------
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Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
027~29 Charlotte StreetTHE STEAMERS !

=jThe Caraquet, of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Line, will sail tomorrow; 
morning for the West Indies via Halifax. 
She will take away a fair cargo of gen
eral freight.

The Briardene, taking the Cobequid’s 
sailing, left Halifax for the West Indies 
yesterday.

The Canadian Government Steamer 
Aberdeen was at Point Lepreaux on her 
way up the bay this morning.

Ai 12.15 o’clock this morning the 
Royal Edward, from this port for Bris
tol, was 260 miles east of Cape R-ule.

Steamer Kristianafjord, bound west, 
was 940 miles southeast of Cape Race.

Donaldson Liner Marina left Norfolk, 
Va., Jan. 28 for Glasgow.

The Orthia, of the Donaldson Line/' 
Is due in port this evening or tomorrow 
morning.
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Tonight the Opportunity Ends
We have made extra special prices on all our Persian Lamb Coats, Scarfs and Muffs this week, 

but tonight ends this opportunity of saving dollars. The bargains are worth taking advantage of. Come 
tonight.
$16.00 for 
$18.00 for.
$18.00 for

$27.60 for..........
$36.00 for,........
$300.00 for one 
$326.00 for one

$36.00 Muffs 
$flW0 Muffs 
$400.00 Coat 
$426.00 ?*t

. .$20.00 Ties 
..$26.00 Ties 
$26.00 Muffs

OOMB AND SEE THESE BARGAINS
VITAL STATISTICS 

During the last week the birth of 
twenty-seven infants, seventeen girls and 
ten boys, and the solemnization of six 
marriages were reported (to the regist
rar, John B. Jones.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, tl? 63 King St

LOCAL NEWS
HE STAYED.

A man visited the police station this 
morning intoxicated and remained. He 
was found sitting on the stairs leading 
to the court room and was placed un
der arrest by Detective Killen.

TEN DEATHS
At the board of health offices this 

week, ten deaths were recorded, 
following causes were given:—Phthisis, 
three; heart disease, two, and laryngitis, 
peritonitis, endocarditis, tubercular men
ingitis and pneumonia, one each.

DIED IN ENGLAND.
W. G. V. Stokes this week received 

news from England telling of a double 
bereavement in the family of J. H. 
Stringer of the Imperial Theatre staff. It 
told of the death of his mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Stringer, and also of his brother-in- 
law, W. Todd.

REPORTED ELOPEMENT.
Levin Kristonovitch, who has been 

living at 692 Main street, has been mak
ing all possible effort since last night to 
get trace of his wife, who, he says, has 
eloped with a young man, -but thus far 
he has been unable to learn their 
whereabouts. The husband says the 
other man boarded in his house. They 
are said to have left on the Montreal 
train yesterday.

GOOD FOR THE BOYS.
Harry Kein went dow'n from the Y. 

M. C. A. to the Every Day Boys’ Club 
last evening and gave the boys three 
quarters of an hour of physical drill. 
All who took part were delighted with 
the instructor and the drill, and as it is 
to be given twice a week, with Sergeant 
Sullivan in charge for part of one or 
two other evenings each week, the hoys 
should derive much benefit.

WENT ON SAD MISSION.
Arthur Henderson 

Stephens have returned to South Fram
ingham, Mass, after having accompan
ied the body of the former’s brother, 
John Henderson, to this city for burial, 
Mr. Henderson had been a-lineman and 
while at work had come in contact with 
a high power wire, receiving 2,800 volts. 
He was killed instantly. He was twenty- 
three years of age and a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Henderson of Golden 
Grove.

The

and Clifford

DRIVING ACCIDENT
Excitement was keen yesterday in 

the “valley” when a horse with heavy 
sled attached suddenly bolted and, run
ning down the hill from Rockland Road, 
colUded with a light sleigh driven by 
Lawrence McLeod of Main street, 
throwing him out and smashing his con- 

i veyance. Mr. McLeod was driving up 
the hill from Winter street, when the 
heavy horse started to" run down. The 
roadway was covered with ice, and the 
heavier sled skidded to one side, strik
ing the lighter sleigh and smashing it 
against a nearby building. Mr. McLeod 

»everly shaken by being thrown 
from his sleigh in the collision, while 
his horse was also injured. .

:
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JUVENILE COURT CASES
R. J. 'Armstrong was fined $20 for 

employing four boys in the Victoria 
bowling alleys, all under eighteen years 
of age. Mr. Armstrong said the boys 

to him and wanted to earn a little 
He said that he has had cases

came 
money.
were a mother would bring her boy to 
him and ask him to give the boy a job.

The magistrate ordered that the fath
ers of two of the boys be brought to 
court next Saturday, and that they 
would be obliged to send their boys to 
school.

A truant boy was also dealt with in 
the juveflile court. His mother said she 
had bee»i sending her boy to school, but 
it appears that he had not been in at
tendance. The boy said the reason he 
did not want to go to school was be
cause he had been put in the third grade 
and wanted to be back in the second, as 
he found the work too hard. Arrange
ments will be made with Dr. /Bridges.

WAS NOT ST. JOHN Gil
A report that Annie Walsh,, who was 

found murdered on a barge at Bedford, 
Mass, was a young lady who had form
erly resided in St. John, and who had 
taken part in some amateur musical 
productions while here, has been proven 
incorrect. A sister of this young wo
man has informed the Times that her 
sister left St. John only two years ago 
and since then has been ■ in Boston and 
New York, and was in New York when 
she last heard from ner.

In order to make sure that there 
could be no mistake, she wrote to the 
chief of police at Bedford asking for a 
description of the murdered girl and re
ceived the following description: “About 
thirty-five years of age, five feet six 
inches in height, brown eyes, straight 
black hair, slim build, very dark com
plexion, bom in Truro, England, has 
been in Bedford for a number of years, 
and was a worker in a cotton mill. As 
this description varied at every point all 
doubts regarding the safety of the form
er St. John girl were set at rest.

MUSIC IN SCHOOLS

A meeting of the teachers of gradues 
1 and 2 was held in the High school this 
morning, and plans were decided upon 
for the introduction ■ of musical instruc
tions in the schools. Professor Harrison, 
musical instructor of the Normal school 
in Fredericton, gave an interesting ad
dress to the teachers on the best methods 
of teaching this subject. Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, superintendent of education for 
the city, spoke of the value of music as 
a study for children. Plans were out
lined for the introduction of the subject, 
and Miss Catherine Robinson will meet 
the primary teachers in each of the city 
schools and instruct them liow to carry 
out the plans. Each class will be given 
from fifteen to twenty minutes each day 
for musical instruction

COMMENDS TIMES’ WORK
Rev. Dr. Moore and Rev. U. Dob

son, field secretaries of the Social and 
Moral Reform movement in the Meth
odist church, spoke in Carleton Meth
odist church last evening. Rev. Dr. 
Moore spoke on the Scott Act and com
mended the movement in St. John. Rev. 
Mr. Dobson dealt with the problems of 
city life and the need of community 
work, and told of the excellent work be
ing done along tills line in Regina. Rev. 
H. E. Thomas commended the pioneer 
efforts of the evening Times to promote 
community work in St. John and ex
pressed confidence that it was only a 
question of time when the school build
ings of this city would be opened in the 
evenings for community work. <

DYKE MAN’S

A Corset Sale
Worth While

Three Hundred Pairs of The 
Celebrated 0,8 A. Corsets

worth $1;00, are now ou sale 
at our store at

75 Cents
You will notice by our 

window display that these 
* Corsets are especially streng

thened over the abdomen 
with an extra strapping that 
gives the Corset strength and 

"“grave ; they are flitted with 
six excellent garters ; they 
have non-rus-tablp steels and 
are finished at the top with 
lace and ,ribbon.
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The Cetebrefed La D've w’.th a?tf adjusting 
scrap thni \ fht ah.
dorm n, keep the bedy in place without 
t ressing. and produces tS 3 d ««treble er*»- 
vei effects p;

F. A. i yKem n &, C o.
59 J.iarlotte
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January Clearance in all Departments

Sale of Lace Neckwear—That we have been selling,at 
35c, 40c. and 45c. Your choice for.. :.... 26c.

Sale of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 85c.
Your choice for..................

Sale of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 
Sale of Ladies’ Undervests....
Sale of Ladies ’ Black Tights..
Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons........
Sale of Men’s Silk Ties..........

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Gloves

59c.
. .At 26c. 
..At 26c. 
. .At 39c. 
. .At 10c. 
.. At 36c.

At 26c.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Cuts, 
Suits and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

T

Bargains in Fashionable Furs
25 lo 50 Seldom, if ever, again will you be 

offered such Extraordinary Values In 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

Per Cent.

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION

J. L. THORNE $ CO Hatters t Furrier* 
*9 55 Charlotte St.|

CORSETSD. S A.
SB

$ .50

.75
n

1.00
1.35

1.50 1409'620
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